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PROCEEDINGS 
OF THE 

COUNCIL OP THE GOVERNOR OP BOMBAY 
FOR THE 

PURPOSE OF' ~IAKING LA WS AND 
REGULA.TIONS. 

Abstract of the Proceedings of the Council of tlte G{)ver";or of Bombay assembled 

for tlt~ purpose oj'mali.ing Laws ~nd Regulations under the provisions of 
" llie Indian Councils' Act, 1861." 

The Council met at Bombay on Friday the 19th January 1866, at 11 A. M. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency Sir H. B.'E. FRERE, X.G.B., Governor of Bombay, presiding. 

His Exccllency Lieutenant-General Sir R. NAPIER, K. C.B. 
The Honorable B. H. ELLIS. 
The Honorable, C. J. ERSKINE. 
The Honorable RUSTOMJEE JAMSETJE£ JEJEEBHOY. 
The Honorable lVlADHowROW VITTUr. VINCHOORKUR. 
The Honorable PREMABHAI HEMABHAI. 
The Honorable Lieutenant-Colonel W~F. MARRlOTT. 

The Honorable G. FOGGo. 
The Honorable A. J. HUNTER. 

Affirmation of Office, &c. The Honorable 1\1r. A. J. Huntet; took the usual affirmation 
taken by Mr. Hunter. of Office and declaration of Allegiance to .Her Majesty. 

Papl'fS presented to the Council. The following papers were presented to the Council :-, 

1. Letter from the Government of India conveying the assent of His Excellency 
the Viceroy<io the Useless Kecprds Bill. 

2. Lctter from the Government of India sanctioning the introduction of the 
Poisons Bill. 

I L P 
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3. Letter from. the Gover!l,rnent of Jnd~ conveying the as,s~nt pf lIjs ,Excellency 
the Viceroy to ,the Bill to e~tet:ld .Act XX" of ,~893 to Canara~ 

4. Letter from the Government of India ~onveying tp~ a:~s~i of H'is E,xcell~ncy 
the Viceroy to the' Sind Local Taxation Bill. ., , ' 

The Council pro,ceeded to consi,der the Bills and Orders of the day: 

The ~onorabl~ Mr:' ERSKINB, in. m~ving tl~e :s~cond reading of "the Bill declaratory 

M E 
. ' of the constitution of the Courts of Civil and Criminal Judicature 

r. rskme moves the -"" • ' 
second reading of the Sind and of the Courts .of Revenue m the Province of' Sind" said 
Courts' BIll. that this Bill was in~roduced into this Council nearly tw~ years 
ago, and after the first. iead~ng it was 7:eterred to a Select Committee, who had reported 
upon it in d~tail. The further progress of the,Bill was, however, arrested, owing to a 
discussion ~which arose in regard to the establishment of a Recorder's Court at Kurrachee, 
and since the last meeting of the Council an intimation had been received from the Governml'ent 
of India that that m-easure would not be proceed~d with for the present. There was' no 
reason. therefore, for' further delaying the progres~ of this BiU. The considerations which 
rendered its introduction,necessary had already been explained to the Council, and he would 
now therefore move that 'it be read a second time. In assenting to this motion the Council 
would affirm 'the 'principle of the Bill. Borne alterations in the deta~s would, how'ever. be 
necessary. and he proposed, If the Council had no objection, to refer the BiH again to a Select 
Committee, who should make an early report upon it. • 

The B1U read a second time, 
lind referred a second time to 1L 
Select Com~ittee. . r 

The Bill was read a,second time, and, on the motion of the 
Hon~rable Mr. ERSKINE, referred to a Select Committee, com
posed of-

The Honorable Mr. ELLIS, 

The Honorable the ACTING ADVOCATE U~NERAL, and 
t"> ~ '" 

The Mover, with instructions to report at the next meeting of the Council. 

The Honorabl~ Mr. ELLIS, in moving the second reading of "the Bill for the pre
vention of Gambling in certain places in the Presidency of Born-

~r. Enis moves the second ba •• 'd h' Id b' I 11' f th C '1 tl t rea'7l.mg ofthe Gambling Bill. y. sal t at.!t wou e 10 t 1e reco ectlOn 0 e ounCl Ia 

, a Bill had ~en introduced by their late colleague, Mr. Jugpn-
nath Sunkersett, h~ving for its object the prevention ~fgambling in the whole of the Presi; 
deney of BDmbay ; but as, on reference to the Government of India, it appeared that that 
authority disappr.oved of the extension to the 'Vhole Presidency of a law w~ich was origin
ally applicable to .the Presidency town ~nly, the idea of passing an Act for the preven.
tion 'of gambling throughout the Presidency was abandoned, and, as he, (Mr. Ellis) thought, 
very properly abandoned. He thought there was a great deal of force in the objections wbich 
were taken to the general extension of the Act. In the Presidency towns all the po,!er of 
an intelligent public opinion could be brought to be~r QR the working of the Act, and it 
could be worked by agencies which we~e not available in .the' Mofussil ; a~d according1y at 
a meeting of the Council held last year, after he (Mr. Ellis) had been entrusted wi.th tJ;e 
charlTe of the Bill on the lamented deathoftheir late, colleague, it was referr~d to a \elec't 



Committee with s. view to its amendment in accordance wiui the wi'ihes 'of t'he Government 
of India. The amended Bill, which .it was n.:r'" proposed to read a secortd.time, was an en
tirely new Bill. Ev~n its titl~ had been alt~red. for whil~ tpe title of the fOJmer Bill indi
cated that it was a Bill for tbe abolitio~ of gamblmg in the whole of tIle, Presidency, the title 
of the pres~nt Bill made it clear that it was a Bill for the abolition of gambling in certain 

. places only in_ the Presidency. 

And he thought it had been frafuea in a manner which would commend itself to' the 
approval of the Cour:ciI. They had had the good fortune to have on the Committee th{' 
Advocate General, Mr. White, who had not only given them the benefit of his opinion and 

, judgm~nt, but had taken t~le greatest pains ifi tracing up to the times of Henry VIII. and 
the most remote English Statutes the origin of gaming laws in England, and the means that 
were taken to repress gambling when it became obnoxious to public morality, and a repres
siltle offence. After referring to all tllese Statutes, the Select Committee had drafted the 
Bill in its present form, and it would be seen that it included two classes of offences. 

I 

The latter part of the Bill referred to gam.ing in the public streets, wheJ'e it had a bad influ-
ence on many persons besides those who tool. part in it. In the Bill power was given to the 
police to apprehend persobs found gaming in the public streets. The other class,of offences 
it was more difficult to dedi with, for in regard to them they had to intrude on the privacy 
of houses, and to give, powel- to the police to enter houses whi~h were snspected 'Of being 
used for the purposes of gaming. It was nece§sary to be very cautious in giving 
such powers to the police, who are everywhere a zealous class 'Of public servants, and 
in India are sometim es said to be' a little too zealolls. It was necessary in giving such 
powers to the police to be t:are~ul to. temper them ,.by provisions to ensure 
as far as possible that the police would not unnecessarily cause grievous annoyance to 
respectable people. The result of the Committee's deliberations was such, he ho~e~,-" 
would be approved by the Council. They had guarded against' an inexperienced J2mcer 
taking npon himself to ~nter bousei or search private rooms, by providin~~~~:very 
such case a warrant must be gl'{,en by a Magistrate qr a Superin,ten,dent of Police inve~ed 
with the full powers of a Magistrate, and it was made incumbent upon such Officer to 
satisfy himself by reasonable enquiries tIuit there were sufficient grounds for supposmg that 
the house to be entered was a house kept for gaming purposes. The parts of the Pr~si
dency to which it was proposed to restrict the opt!ratlon ofIM Act were-fi1'st, large towns' 
containing not less than 5,000 inhabitants, and .having a residfnt Magistrate. . The Com
mittee had estimated the _ force of' public opinion in a'town by the number of inhabitants 
it contained. Such a method furhished of course only a rough gauge, but it ~pJfeared to be 
the only one practicable, for it could not be enacted in the Bill that where there were so 
many EngIlsh, schools, or where there were so many people who could readand write, there 
only the Act, should take e!fect. Secondly, it was desirable-that the Act should have effect 
in the neighbourhood of railway litations. The rie~essity for this was made very apparent 
in the neighbourhood of Bombay. The Council was aware that in Bombay the Police Act 
made gambling punishable. TJ1~ consequence was that persons. Who were dispo~ed to 
gamble, and found they could not do- so in Bombay; went to the 'nearest railway station, 
and tAere set up a gamblirig hOuse. A row of such gambling houses had been established 
at COOl"la, ~hd to tlle'se ga~blers resorted, to the great annoy~nce or'all respectable 



people. It was not merely that galJlbling was carried on, but quarrels and disturbances 
broke out and thefts were eommitted to make up for losses which had been incurred, and 

~ . 
one consequence of this was that respectable persons who were accustollled to go 
in second class carriages. to Coo"'- frequent.1Y got their pockets picked by 
garnblers, and were now unwilJing to travel by rail. The nuisance had becomp so great 
that it was, quite time to put it down, and a petition had already been presented to 
Government, signed by several influential native gentlelllen, praying that thi; nuisance be 
suppressed. It was not confined, however, to the.neighbourhood of Bombay, and his 
honorable coll~ague Mr. Premabhai Hemabhai could tell the Councif that at Ahmedabad 
it had become so formidable tbat the inhabitants there were as anxious for legislation as 
the ~'e8idents of Bombay and its vicinity. 'tit had been suggested by his honorable 
colleague Mr. Erskine that a provision should be inserted in the Bill to prevent the possi
biHty of its be~ng pleaded in. any case that It town did not contain 5,000 ~nhabitants. 
It would. obviously be very inconvenient to compll with a demand for a census, aId 
a c1~use would therefore be inserted to the eife,ct that a declaration of Government that 
a town contained 5,000 inhabitants, and' that the Act applied to such town, would be 
sufficient evidence that it was a town to wllicb the Act lawfully applied. the Government 
of course being bound to illake sufficient enquiry before applying the Act. The Committee 
had some difliculty in settling the area around a railway station within which gambling 
should be a punishable offence. When the Council ~onsidered the Bill in detail. this point 
would -be_ discussed. 'He (Mr. Ellis) would only suggest in conclusion that the Council 
should compare the Bill as it now stood with tHe Bill originally introduced, and they would 
see how entirely its provisions were altered. His honorable collea£,ue Mr. Rustomjee 
had had very serious doubt.s as to the propriety. of extending the' .Bill in it~ original form 
to the Mofussil, ·but since the Bill had been amended it had received his full support. He 
(Mr. Ellis) mentioned this to show that the Bill was not the same as that to which so 
many objections had been expressed when it was introduced. 

The Bill read a second time. The Bill was then read a second time. 
~ 

On the motion of the Honorable Mr. ELLIS, the Bill '~to divest Courts of Revenue of 
The Revenue Courts' BiU jurisdiction in certain cases, and to vest such juri~diction in the 

read a third tim!', lind passfd Courts of Ci viI Justice in the Bombay Presidency." was read' a 
WIth certain amendments. third time and ipassed with the following amendments ;-

~ 1.) In line 7 of Section V. the wordli "under any law fot the time being in 
fot'ce" were inserted after the word" same." . 

('l.) .The following Section was inserted after Section VII.:-

'U It shall be lawful for the Pleaders engaged in the Revenue Courts in any original 
suits or appeals which may be pending in the said Courts at the time when this Act 
comes into operation to plead and act in the said original suits and appeals in the Civil 
Courts to which the said original suits and appeals shall be transferred under Section 
VII: <,!f this Act. although the said Pleaders may not have been authorized under any 
law now existing to 'plead or act in the said Civil Courts." , . . . . . 

(3.) In th e last Section the word .. ordinar'y~' was -inserted before the word 
'! original." 
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On the motion of the Honerable Mr. ELLIS, the "Bill to extend the provisions of (Bombay 
The Sl~d Survey and Settle- Act I. of 1865 to the Province of Sind" was read a' third time 

ment BIll. earl a third time, and and passed with the addition of the follQwing words to Section 
passed with amendment. III'" th P' d fi hr.' . ' =-; In at rovmce, an urt et -4rom tIme to tune to vary, 
alter, or revoke any orders passed under this Section." 

T~e Honorable Mr. FUGGo, in moving the first reading of" the Bill to consolidate 
and amend the laws relating to the levy of Port-dues in 'the 

'Ports of the Bombay Presidency," said:<" Sir,-This Bill is'i~1;ro
Mr. FoggCl moves the. first 

readmg of the Port-dues Con
solidatIOn BIU. duced to give effect to some suggestions of Mr. D-eorge Invera
rity, late Commissioner of Customs, and its object is to place all the Ports of the Presidency, 
except Bombay, on the same footing as regards Port-dues, and in particular to exempt 
coasting steamers from payment of Port-dues more than once a month, and at more ports 
th.an one in the same group during that period, instead of being as at present required to pay 
at all Ports they may touch at during the same IJlonth. That requirement prevents these 
steamers calling at miIlor Ports on the c~ast, as the Poit-dues, when they do, so frequently 
exceed the amount of freight and passage money realized. '-Fa effect this object the Bill 
proposes. :- . 

I: To repeal the three Acts under which Port-dues of the Presidency are at 
preliient levied,. vii. Act IX. of 1858 (for levy of Port-dues in certain ports within the 
limita of the Gulf of Cambay), Act XV. of 1861 (for the levy of Port-dues in the ports 
of the Concan), Act VII. of 1862 (for the levy of port-dues in the ports of the North 
Canara Districts). 

II. To d'ivide the Ports i.nto two groups, viz., the Northern grollp, to 'comprise 
th~ ports enumerated in Schedule A, and the Southern group, comprising the ports i~ 
Schedule B, and to levy Port-dues at an uniform rate, subject to certain exceptions 
named in, the Bill. 

It is proposed also to add another clause in CO!Dmittee providing for the investment 
in Government paper of the accumulated Port fund.~. which amount now, I understand, to 
some two Iac\ of rupees. I now move the first reading of this Bill." 

- . 
The Bill read a first time, and The BilI was read a first time, and referred to a Select 

referred to a Select Committee.' Committee composed 'of _ 

The Honorable the ACTING ADVOCATE GENERAL, , .. 
The Honorable Mr. RUSTOMJEE JAMSETJEE JEJEEBHOY, 
The Honorable J\1r. HUNTER, and 
The Mover, with instructions to report at the first meeting of Council after the 

20th of February. . . 
The Honorable Mr. RUSTOMJEI!: JAMSETJEE JEJEEBHOY, in moving the first reading of 

Mr. Rustomjee JamsetJee 
Jt'jeebhoy moves the first read
ing of the Poisons Bill. 

" A Bi1J. to regulate and restrict the sale of Poisons in t~e Bombay 
Presidency." said-;" Sir, Sipce this subject 'was last before the 
Council the BilI and Statement of Objects an'd Reasons have been 
translated and circulated.- I now move the first reading of the 

Bill. The member (Mr. Cassels)' who first'pfoposed to introduce the Bill stated enough to 
.. 2 LP 
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show the importance of'the subject and the desirability of havirlg the existing la w amended. 
I will not detain the Council except to make a very few remarks. There is no necessity 
to dwell on the dreadful nature of the crime of poisoning; it is the worst kind of 
murder, and has always been looked upon ~ith horror •. hldeed, I have read that many 
years ago in England there-was a special puni~hment for the crime of poisoning. , It was, 
that the person proved guilty should be bOIled to death, and persons have actually 
suffered this dreadful punishment. It is a well known fact that the 'most deadly 
poisons are sold freely and without any re~traiDt in the .bazaar ?I ~ersons' who are almost 
entirely ignorant of the propertie~ of the artIcles .so~d. No enqUIry IS made as to th~ ~ur
})ose for which the poison is reqUlr~d-",:hether It IS wanted for mur~er, or for medl~mal 
purposes, or for use in trade pr business, IS all the same to the seller. ~e ~sks no ques.tlons .. 
It may be one, anna's or one rupee's worth that be sells. AU he care~ for IS to get paId for 
what he sells, andhewouldassoon leta mere boy have a quantity of deadly poison (very likely 
not knowing its property) as he would to a skilled medical man. This is nota proper state of 
thinO's and I think it should be-remedied. The sale of arse~ic is a particularly dangerous trade. c, , , 

Arsenic, I believe, is tasteless as well as colourless, and can be administered in almost any 
kind of food without the person taking it (ietecting its p~esence. Then t,he symptoms 
of poisoning very much resemble choleta, and I am told that instances have been 
known to occur in Bombay ofpersons being treated for cholera when beyond all doubt they 
were suffering from the effects of taking poison. This is" I believe, well known. I am 
sorry to s~y, to many persons, as a medical gentleman of experience has informed .me that 
there is more poisoning by arsenic when ,cholera is prevailing than at any other time. He 
states that cases have been brought under his notice of persons being taken to the -hospital 
said tq have been attacked by cholera, when there is no question that they had been poisolled. 
In England it was. thought necessary so long ago as in 1851 to put some check on the 
sale of arsenic, so as to prevent not only intentional poisoning but poisoning by actident. 
The English Act; from which the present.BilI is mainly takeD, provided for arsenic being 
coloured before it was sold. rhe. same pwvision is inserted in this Bill. If these pre
cautionary mE:asur~s are necessary in England, I need bardly Eay how much more 
necessary they must be in India. Look at the dass of persons who sell poisons 
in the bazaar here. They are much more ignorant than those who trade in ,uch articles 
tn England. I am told that the principal retail .dealers in poisons in England are 
chemists and druggists, most of whom are persons of education and respectability. But 
here the sellers, I may say, are all uneducated people. Then, again, look at the milch smaner 
chance there is of a poisoner being detected in Bombay than in England. ' In this country 
decomposition tal,es' place much 'sooner after death than -it does in EnO'land so that in 

, b ' 

most cases it ~vould be perfectly impossible to detect any traces of poison even two days 
afte.r death, whereas in cold climates there are numerous instances on ~ecord of persons 
havmg been proved to have been poisoned, by the exarr:ination of their bodies months 
and e:en years after death, and the murderers convicted a~d punished. The Bill has been 
submItted by me to s,evel'al gentlemen, including amongst them Government officers of 
experience, ·for their opinion, and they have favouted me with valuable suO'O'estions which 

'11 b I . oj, bb , 
WI e aId before the Select Committee, and can then pe appropriately considered. ro 
those gentlemen I take this opportunity Qf tendering my grateful actnowJedgments. I wiII 
now conclude by moving that the Bill be read a first time." 



,.. 
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The Bill read a first. time, and referred to a 
Select Committee. 

The' Bill was read 3i first time, and referred to a 
Select CommIttee compo bed of-

The Honorable Mr. ERSKINE, 
The Honorable Mr. FOGGo; 
The Honorable the ACTING 4DVOCATE GENERAL, 

Altd the Mover, with instruct~ons to report at the first meeting of Councli after 
the 20th of J.<;ebruary. 

When the question was put; His Excellency Sir ROBERT NAPIER, in giving his support 
to the Bill presented by the Hoporable Mr. Rustomjee, begged to express his satisfaction 
at being again associated in the businf'ss of the State with His Excellency Sir Bartle Frere 
and the Honorable Mrt Erskine, and also at having an opportunity of giving his humble 
support to the Honorable Council of this Presidency in the course of progress for which it 
had been so distingui&hed, more especially since His Excellency had been at the head of 
this Government. 

His Excellency the PRESIDEN'1' adjourned the Council. 

H. BIRDWOOD, 
-Under-Secretary to Go"ernment. 

Bombay, 19t1t January 1866. 
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Abstract of the Proceedings, of the Council of the Governor of Bombay 
assembled for the pW]JOse of making Laws and Regulations under the Provisions 
of cc the INDIAN Councils Act 1861:: 

The (,ou~cil met in Bombay, on Tue'sday, the 6th March 1866, at 11 A. M. 

PRESENT; 

His Excellency Sir H. B. E'-FRERE, K.C.B., Governor of Bombay, presiding. 
The Honorable B. H. ELLIS. 
The Honorable C. J. ERSKINE . 

. The H,on?rable J. S. WHITE (r1cting Advocate General). 
The Honorable Lieutenant Colonel W. F. MARRIOTT. 
The Honorable A. J. HUJ.IlTER. 
The Honorable RUSTOMJEE JAMSETJEE JEJEF;BHOY. 
The Honorable MUNGULDASS NUTHOOBHOY. 

Affirmations of office, &c. taken by Mr. Rustomjee Th'e Honorable Mr. RUSTOMJEE JAMSETJEE 
Jamsetjee and Mr. Munguldass Nutl].oobhoy. JEJEEBHoyand the Hono];abl~ 'Mr. MU~GULDASS 

NUTHOOBHOY took the usual affirmation of office and declaration of allegiance to Her Majesty. 

Papers presented to the Council. The following papers were presented to the Council ;-

1. Letter from the Gov~rnroent of India conveying the assen,t of His Excellency the 
Viceroy to the Sind Survey Bill. 

2. Letter fron~ the Government of India cQnveying the assent of His Excellency the 
Viceroy to the Revenue Courts Bill. 

~rhe Council proceeded to consider in detail "the Bill for 

de~~ein~~~~~ng Bill consi- the ,~revention of Gambling ill certain places in the Presidency 
of Bombay." 

On the question that Section I. stand part of the Bill, the Honor.able Mr. Ellis said 

that the dista~ce from Railway Stations within which the Act was to be operative had. pe~n 
left blank in the Bill as amended by t~e Select Committee. There had been some diH:er
ence of opinion among the memoers on that point. The second Clause of the first Section 

provided that the Act should be in force " in alhRailway JSt~tion-houses beyond the local 
limits of 1he Ordinary Original Jurisdiction of the High Cour~ of -J ud~ature at Bombay, and 

. in all places sUl'roun!Iing such Station-houses aud being not more than -----~-
disrant from any part of such Station-ho,uses respectively." Some of the Committee 
thought it was well to restrict the ~action of the police as much as possible. and others though~ 
that it would' be necessary. in order' that the Act ~hould be operative, to make it as 
inconvenient as possible/or intending gamblers to carry o~ their trade. The question of the 
exact extent of the Act's operation was left to be determined by dIe 'Council. He himself 
would propose that the area about Railway Stations witllin which the Act should be operative 
should be that .traced by a- radius of three miles, which would !lot be by any, means 
excessive..... In a few years it would barely include the houses- which will have sprung up 
nt-ar many Railway Stations. Houses were already being built, and population was increas
ing in the neighbourhood of ma~y Statio~s, so that the population of such places would often 
equal that of towns to which the Act could be exterid~d. If the area of the Act's o~eration 

3 L J;> • 
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were made too small, people would evade ~he Act by simply going to places beyo~d the' pre
scribed· area~ and there setting up gambling' houses: \ The greater the distance the more 
difficult this wpuld be. 

The Honorable ,Mr. WHITE though.t that a radius of two miles would be sufficient fOf' 

all purposes. The CQuncil would obs~rve that this_was an Act'not extended 'to the whole. 
Presidency, but to certain portions orit only, and there were special reasons for.so restricting 
the Act's.operation. The Bill selected places which had 5,000 inhabitants; it also sekcted 
Railway Stations and a certain distance around Railway Sta\ions., It appea,red to him that ~ 
radius of'two miles would be quite sufficient t? cause that inconvenience to gamblers whjch 
the Act intended. At the same Lime in view.ofthe circumstances .which rendered a restricted 
operation of the Act advisable, the Counell ought not ·to extend' the, Act further than was 
absolutely necessary. The only object of extending it a little beyond Railway Stations, as far 
as he knew, was that persons might not go immediately outside a Railway Station and there 
set up a gambling house. This obj~ct could be accomplished by extending the Act to places 
withip. two miles of Rai~way Stations, and he proposed therefore that the blank in the 25th line 
of the first Section be filled up by the words" two miles." The reason for fixing a ~ertain 
distance around Hail W'lIlY ~tations within which·the Act was to be in force, was not because 
the population wit~~l,1 $11'-?~' ~ area might soon be expecteU to be equal to, that of towns to 
which th~ Act might Atended, but it was {eared that people woul~ go by Rail from.large 
. towns to some smalrStations and there gamble. If they could not gamble within a distance 
of two miles ,from such Station, they would be deterred from going to such Stations, and the 
object in view would be fully attained. . 

TI~e Honorable Mr. ERSKINE saw no objection to making 'the distance three miles. J\ 
radius of three miles wO,uld not, except at large towns, which were separately provided for; 
impose liablities under the Bill on a much greater number br local residents than a radius 
of two miles, while, it would increas; the difficulty of gambling {lear a Railway Station. He 
agreed therefore with Mr. Ellis. 

• I 

The HonQrable Mr; HUNTE'R thpught that two miles was, too small a radius. He agreed 
with Mr. Ellis . . 

, The }lonorable- Mr. M UNGULDA.SS thought three'miles to,? small a distance. There were 
several gambling' establishments near Bombay, and ·(he largest, he understood, was at Coorla. 
'fhe object of the ~ill was to put ·down thE! nuisance caused by th~ persons who frequented 
tlil:'8e houses. lie had 'heard several times of people being rob~ed ,and assaulted in the train 
by gamblers. Now if the suppr,ession of such a nuisance was the o~ject in view, the restric
tion of the Act 10 places within three miles' distance from Railway Stations would render the 
,law nugatory, as people would have no difficulty whate;er in going by horse conveyan<:.e' 
from the Coorla Station to some place three miles off where the law would be inoperative . 

. He propo~ed therefore that the radius referred to in Section I. b~ five 'miles. 

The Honorable Mr~ WHITE and the Honorable Mr. MUNGULDASS did not press their' . 
amendments, and Mr. Ellis' proposal was adopted, the words "three miles" being inserte'd 
in line 25 of Section I. before the word t. dista~t.'· " . 

The following Section was inserted after ,Section 1. ;-

"If •. The <?overnor in Coun~il IUay, by a~ order made in pursuance or Section I. of 
this Act, fix the date from which the provisiolls of this ,;\ct shall apply to any city,or town; 
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and the production ora Bombay Government.Gaze!te. containing an ord¢r purporting to be 
made by the Governor in Council applying the p'~visions of this Act to any city. Qr tpwn 
shall be sufficient proof that such city or town is one to which this Act may law(tll!y be 
and has lawfltIIy and duly heen applied in pursuance pf Section 1. thereof: Provide~ that 
the Governor in Council may by any subsequent Qr~er or orders cancel or vary any pr~vi01,lS 
order, and the Bombay Government Gazette containing such subsequen~ order or ordel's 
shall be sufficient proof that such prior order has been cancelled or varied, as the case 
'may Le." . . 

The following a1t~rations were also made :-

(1.) In li,ne 10 of Section II. the word" by" was substituted for the word '~for." . ' 

(2.) In lines 7 and 8 of Section IV. the words" District Superintendent of Police or 
Assistant,Superintendent" were s}lbstituted for the words" Superintendent of PoIice'of a 
District." . 

(3.) In line 5 of Section VII. the w;ords "Sections III. and IV." were substituted for 
the words" Sections I. and II." • 

(4.) In lines 2, 3 and 9 of Section VIII. the word" unlawful" was omitted. 

(5.) In line 3 of Section IX. the words" Sec,tions III. and IV." ~ere substituteq 
for the words cc Sections I. and II." 

(6). In line :3 'of Secti91l X. the words "playing for money or other valuable thing" 
were substituted for the word H gaming"; and in line 18 the word " fiJty" was substituted 
for the word " twenty." -(7). I,n line 7 of Section ,XII. the words " jurisdiction under the, Code of Criminal 
Procedure" were substituted for the words ". ordinary jurisqiction." . ' 

, . 
The Honorable Mr. WHITE moved that the fonowin~ word~ be added to Sect~on XU :-, 

IC Provided that in all caseS of conviclion under this Act by a Magistrate of a District or 
other officer exercising the powers of a Magistrate. of. a District, an appeal shall lie to the 
Court of Session to which such Officer or Magistrate shall be subordinate; and in all ,cases of 
-conviction by an Officer exercising ppwers less than those of a Magistrate of ~ District, an 
appeal shall lie to the Magistrate'of the District." 

• He (Mr. WHITE) thought that every person convicted under the Act should hav~ the 
right of appeal. The offences punishable under the Act were new to the law of this- Pre
sidE!Dcy, and some difficulty would no doubt, be felt by some of the subordinate Courts in the 
Mofussil in disposing df cases,under the Act. It was very important that no innocent persons 
Should suffer from the inexperience or ignorance of the Stl bordinate Courts, and the best 
protection for tho public would be found in the enactment of such a proviso as he had moved, 

The Honorable Mr. ELLIS said that there' was no reason why a gambler should have 
greater protection than a man convicted of assault. He (Mr. Ellis) would leave the powers 
of Magistrates exactly as they wel'e under' the Crimin'ar Procedure Code. It would only 
create confusion to alter tl\e Code as proposed by Mr. White. It must not be forgotten. 
besides, that the Code did not leave convicts altogether without the power to appeal. It 
was only in trifling cases, in whir:h a slight punishment was inflicted, that there was no appeal 

• under the Cqde. In practice therefore no more real protection would be given by the pro· 
!lOsed clause th&n was all"eady provided by the existing law. 
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The Honorable Mr. ER5KINE, the Honorable Mr. HUNTER, and the Honorable 
Mr. "MrJNGULDASS NUTHOOBHOY concurred with Mr. Ellis. -

The Honorable 'Mr. WHITE withdrew his motion. 

On the' motion of the Honorable Mr. ELLIS the following Section wal aiMed after 
Section XIII. :-

"The words 'commQ.Il gaming house' shall be taken to mean- any house, room, o~ 
place in which cards, dice, tables or other instruments of gaming are ~ept or used for the 
profit or gain of the person owning or keeping such house, room or place, whether by 
way of charge for the use of the instrument of gaming, or of the house, r00n:J. or place, or 
otherwise howsoever." , 

The Bill' read a third time and 
passed. 

On the motion of the Honorable Mr. ELLIS the Bill was read 
a third tim~ and passed. 

The Honorable Mr. WHITE moved the third reading of CC the 
Mr. White moves the third 

reading of the Court of 13ill for enlarging the Court of Petty Sessions at Bombay, and as 
Petty Sessions Blll. regards the trial of certain offences, modifying iti constitution. U 

The H'onorable Mr. ELLIS moved tha~ the following words be omitted from lines 6, ·7 
and 8 of SectionJI.:-" Of whom'one shall be a European, and the other a Native of India 
not born of European parents. .. He moved the omissiot;l of these words, because he ~onsi

dered it inexpedi~nt tO,restrict by legislation the composition ofthe.Court ~f Petty Sessions: 
He thought it was admitted as desjrable that one of the Justices sitting in that Conrt should 
be a European and the other a Native, but there might be cases when, it being absolutely 
illegal for the co~titution of the Court to be oth~rwise, such' an enactment would cause 
great inconvenience, and ha thought it therefore a matter IPuch better left to practice than to 
be settled by legislative enactment. There was really ~o reason wby two Natives should not 
sit together Po if a necess~ty arose, although in practice it' would be no doubt better that one 
Member of the Court should be a European and the other"a Native. He at aU· events should 
be'sorry to see a law passed which wouid imply that two Natives sitting together wou~d not 
constitute a competent Court; If it was felt that one member of a Court snould be a Euro
pean it would be open to the Justices to make a bye-law that one of the Justices summoned' 
to be a member of a Court of Petty Sessions should be a European_and the other a Native. 

, ' . 
The Honorable Mr. WHITE said that the words as they now stood, by which the, Court 

was to consist of two Justices, one ~f them a European, and the' other a. Native of India not .. 
~ . 

bur~ of European parent,!!, were taken from the rule, ordinance, and regulation constituting 
the Court of Petty Sessions. This rule was now in force, and under it the Court must 
consist. oJ three 'members, 'one a. Police 'Magistrate, one a Europ~an Justice, and the other a' 
Native of India not born of E~ropean parents. There was a pr.oviso also for dispensing- in 
cases of emergency with the attendance of a Police Magistrate and substitutin~ another Justice, . 
but it was indispensable under the ex\sting rule that one should be a Native of-lndia and 
the other a European. That rule "was passed very shortly after the power to appoint Nalive 
J!1stices was conferred in 1832 upon the local tJovernment. Previousl! only British.born 
subjects could be appointed Justices by the loc~l ,Qovern~ent. ' The alterations in the Law 
relating to the appointment of Justices was made i~ 1832, and the rule to which he had re
ferred w;s passed in 1834. In frami~g this Bill the object was not.to intr:oduce. any radical
change in the constitution of the Court of Petty Sessions, put merely tu get rid of th~ 
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\hird member, viz. the Magistrate of Police, and it was for that reason that he had introduced 
the 'wotds that noW' appeared in • Section II., Originally. be had made the wor~s to
run thus: " tha~ the Court should consist of two Justices of thE' Peace, one of whom should be 
a European," ,'nd had left out aIr reference as to who the other should be; but lJe complied 
with a reques{ made to him by some Native gentlemen. to introduce the words which were 
now in the Bill, as it was saiu, that, ,unless that was done, there would be no guarantee that a 
~lIti\'e of India would sit as a member of a Court of Petty Sessions. Now, he thought, there 
was a reason why they should provide that one or-the Justices should be a European and the 
other a Native, if it were only this, that the Native Justices ought to exercise some of the funC'
tions belonging to- their station. But, in addition t<1 that, he thought that it wo-uld be a 
more satisfactory Court for the trial of offences if one of the Justices should be chosen from 
one of the larger,sections of the Bombay community, and the other from the other section. 
He did not agree with his honourable friend that it was inexpedient to limit or to define the 
constitution of the Court, He might add that he did not wish to introduce any restrictive 
words which would prevent any Justice ftom sitting in the Court. It might be said that 
" Natives of India, not born of European parents:' would exclude some Justices already ap
pointed, because they were neither Natives of India nor born of European parents, and he 
was therefore perfectly willing to alter the clause to the extent of providing that the Court 
should be constituted of two Justices, ., of whom one should be a European and the other not 
a European." words which he thought would ta~e in all the Justices. It had been suggested 
to him to .us~ the words" a European British subject and the other not a Europeari;" but 
he thought such ,ilO enactment was unnecessary, as none but British subjects could be 
appointpd Justices of the Peace. 

The Honorable Mr. ERs~INE,considered it safer to adhere to the prese"nt wording o( thE! 
Bill, as it was not now 'proposed to remodei entirely the Court of Petty Sessions, but to in-' 
crease its usefulness by enlarging its jurisdiction. The Court in the exercise of its new ju
risdiction would in reality be a Court constituted under the existing law. It was desirable 
therefore to adhtlre'to the wording of the existing ldw, otherwise Jpstices sitting under the 
new Act might be unable to act under the previous laws. At the same time no doubt, such a 
modification as that proposed by Mr. Ellis would be an improvement in the constitution of 
the Court if it could be made applicable in aU cases. 

The Honorable Mr. HUNTI!)l. concurred with MI'. ERSKINE • 
• 

The Honorable Lieutenant Colonel MARRIOTT thought there was a certain informality and 
impropriety in ta'king the opportunity in passing a 'subsidiary Act to remedy a supposed 
·defect in' the original constitution of the Court of Petty Sessions. Moreover any sucp. reme
dy that could now be applied could only be qf a partial character, and would therefore be 
incomplete. It would be better ther~fore to attempt no such remedy .. but to adhere to the 
primary intention of the Bill. • , 

• l' The Honorable Mr. M UNGVLOASS beljeved that the object of the Bill was to re leve 
the 'Police Magistrates of the labour of try;ng Municipal caseS. As the ,Police Magistrates 

. were not at pres~nt aLle to do all the work that devolved Dpon them, it was very necessa
ry tl.at. the Court of Petty SeBsions should have power to dispose of Municipal cases, 
but be did not see. the least ne(!essity for alt~ring the ~ constitution of the ..court by 
reducing the numberof its members.' Under the pr~sent constitution of the Court, if 

4LP 
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the. MaO'istrate found himself 'unable to attend, another Justice could sit (or him.' But 
if the' C:urt was to consist of two Justices,' w hat was. to oe the decision i,n a case if'the 
two disagreed? If there were three the majority would ca~ry the point. The Bill had been 
discussed at a meetinO' of the Justices. and if he remembered rightly the majority held 
the views he had n~w expressed. As to the particular question that had just bt'en 
qiscussed, he thought it was necessary to leave the matter RS it waS. He believed, however, 
t.hat the time would come when two' European Justices or two Native Justices would form a 
perfectly satisfactory Court., At present however this could scarcely be ~aid. All Europeans 
did not possess that knowledge of the people ofthis cou~try. und of their customs, and of their 
language which was so necessary to an officer presiding over a tl'ibuna~ that was to dispof'le 
of offences against the 1\1 unicipal Act; Oll the other hand j in the present state of education 
amongst the Natives, a deficiency in their knowledge of English, and also. in their notions or 
independence, made most. of the Na~ive J usticf's-though of course there werE.' exceptions-unfit 
to discharge in a perfectly satisfactory manner the uu.ieA of a Judge of a Court of Petty Sessions. 

The Honorahle Ml. ELLIS said that so far as, the sp~rit of his amendment 
was concerned, the majority o~ the 'C~uncil seemed to agree with him, that the 
removal of all restrictions in thE' constitution of the Court \\as a principle which 
the Council ought 'to affirm. But it ~as apparent' that even ifhis amendment were carried, 
the constitution of the Court in exercising jurisdiction, except under the 'proposed Act, would 
remain as it was, and that some conf.usion would arise from the difference -in the cODstitlltion 
of the Court in the exercise of its two jurisdIctions. He )vas 'prepaled with the consent of th\'! 
Test of the Council, therefore to withdraw his amendmentr-not from a doubt of the correctness 
of the principle it aflh-med, but simply because it woulq go such a very little way to cure a 
radical defect in die constitution of the Court. 

The Honorable Mr. MUNGULbASS inquired jf under the propos;d Act there would be 
'any objection to three Justices sitting together to dispose of Municipal cases. 

The Honorable Mr: WHITE replied that t~e Bill in no way altered the constitution of 
the present Court. The objections taken Ly Mr. Munguldass arose from a misconceptio~ or 
the ll!achinery of the new Coutt. As the Court at present existed it was composed of three 
members, one a Magistrate, one a Native Justice, und one a European. In cases of emer
gency the Magistrate might be dispensed with, and a third Justice caUed in. In point of 
fact, however, that had never been done: the Court waited till the Maoistrate had leisure, and 

) ~ c • 

it might wait several weeks befor~ he had leisurE'. Thi~ Act did not 'in the slightest way 
interfere with;:he power of tbe old CQu~t to deal with Municipal off~nces. On the contrary, 
the first Section empowered it to_ do so. If the Justices pleased they might ~till have a Court 
consistipg of a Magis~I'ate and two Justices: the only variation in practic; was that sanction
ed in the 2nd Clause, which was merely an enabling clause, and which provided t11.at,,· if the 
Justices did .not wish to go through the old cumbrous p~ocess, if it was trouLlesome for three 
of them to come together. tWQ should be sufficie.nt. That was the whQle scope of the Act. 
There was a proviso also that it -the two' I llsticell differed in opinion, and either ~f them 

• wished it, they might reconstitute the Court by· calling in ~ third Justice. If the Justices 
were enamoured of th~ir existing Court of Petty Sessions, by all means let them Jlave 
Muuicipal offences brought before \hem when. there were tllree Justices . sitting. , The Bill 
however gAve thE.'m a more conveniE.'nt way of disposing of cases if they chose ~o avail them
iel ves oOt. The main object or the Bill, 'was to relieve the ·Magistrates of Police from a 
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pressure of w~rk. which was felt. at the time when the Bill was {ntroduced, though not to the 
s~ine e:&tent now. 

The Honorable ,Mr. ELLIS then withdrew his amendment. The Council divided on 
• th~ motion for the third reading of the Bill. 

Ayes-6. Noes-I. 

The Honorable Mr. White. The Hon.orable Mr. Munguldass Nutb09bhoy. 
'fhe Honorable.Mr. Rustomjpe Jamsetjee 

Jejeebhoy. , 
The, Honorable Mr. Erskine. 
The Honorable Mr Hunter. 
The Honorable Lieut. Colonel Marriott. 
The Honorable Mr: Ellis. 

The Bill read a third time and passed. 
'The Bill was accordingly read a third time and 
passed. 

The Honorable Mr. WHITE moved for leave tOI introduce" A Bill to limit the liability of 

Leave given to 1\lr.· White to 
bring in 'lhe Hindoo Heirs' 
Bill. 

a son and grandson of 'Ii deceased Hindoo for the debts of his 
ancestor, and ot a second husband of a Hindoo widow for the 
debts of her Beceased husband." With regard to the position in 
wl1ich tpe heir of a deceased person having assets ought to stand, 

it was quite clear what common justice required: it was that, where a person died leaving 
debts unpaid, those debts should be paid to the extent of the property which he left. To do 
less than th,.t was of course to defraud the creditor of the funds which he 1lad a right to look 
to for the payment of the money due to him. To do more was really to pay the 
debts of one person with the money of another. Now the law in the MoIussil as 
applied to Hindoos of this Presidency was in a very singu\ar condition with regard to 
this subject. According to that law. if a Hindoo died without lellving a farthing of 
property, but slill leaving a son or grandson. \hat son or grandson was liable for the 
whole of his debts. But the singulari.ty of the law did not rest there. If a man died leav
ing no property at all, but leaving a wife, and if that widow was married again, her second 
husband had to pay the· whole of the debts of the first. Now, those were liabilities irrespec· 
tive of any property left by the deceased. The son. and grandson were liable by virtue of 
their relationship; and the reas~n why they were held liable ar(lse, as far as he could gather. 
from,some mystic notion of a family continuing its life from father to son, of its having some 
sort of corporate capacity quite unknown to our law, liut which was consistent with the 
andent institutions of some countries, and of which a, very interesting account was 
to be found in' Maine's Ancient Lq,w. With regard to the liability of the second hus
band for the debts- of the, first, that liability, like the other, ,was independent, of 
assets. No property need come to, the "kecond hq.sband; but the liability, so far as he 
could find a~ 'r€!ason for it, appeared fO. be based upon the cir~umstance that the wife 
was viewed as a portion of the property of the deceased, S8 that anyone marrying the 
widow 'was regarded as taking possession of a portion of the property of the de~eased, and 
thereby incurring an obligation to pay his debts. The position of the heir who received assets 
was not uinch better, fOf the same law laid it down that if an heir got however small a po,rtion 
of the property oCtbe deceased', he was liable .for the whole of the debts of the deceased. Now 

, . 
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that lllw proved a great hardship to alYpersons who cam~ under its influence, and it operated 
very much to the detriment of the people of the country. ~ number of innocent people w~l'e 
saddled with the payment of debts which they had had no hand in contracting, and 
which they had often no means of paying; and the result \\ as that many cases had' 
occurred in the Mofussil in which, sons and gran'dsons had been imprisoned sitnply 
because they were related to men who had contracted debts. This state of things had 
long been felt a.s a reproach to the MofussiI, and several -times endeavours had heen made 
to amend the 'law~ This was not the first time that the matter had come before the 
Council; Mr. Justice Westropp, he believed, was the first to bring the fbatter b~fore the notice 
ur the Council, and it had also engaged the attention of the HonoraLl~ Mr. Frere'while 
he was framing the Insolvent Bill, which contained a clause to remedy the evil. But that 
Bill had been delayed, and it was doubtful if it would be proceeded with. 'It' therefore 
became necesary to introduce an independent measure which would meet the case. The 
law was, he thought, one which it was peculiarly within the province of tbis Council to deal 
with, find for the reason that it was an exceptional law in its extent. The region of 
India over which it prevailed apjeared, so. far as he could ascertain, to be the Mofussil 
of this Presidency. It did not prevail i~ Bengal .ot Madras; it was founded UpOD certain 

t • 

texts in the Hindoo law books which in tho se Presidencies had 'been considered as importing 
merely a religious .obligation, but which the 'Mofussil Courts in this Presidency had 
int~rpreted as involving a civil obligation, Furthermore, this law.did ,not prevail 
throughout the whole .of this Pr~si~ency; it never,had prevailed in the town ann island 
of Bombay, i. e. within the locale limits of the jurisdict~n of the late Supreme Court 
and the present High C.ourt. The Council would see, therefore, that the law which 
prevailed in the Mofu!lsil was really unique; it waS based upon a. construction of certain 
texts of Hindoo law, which had never been put upon those texts in other parts of India; and 
he (Mr. White) found that the Judges of the Mofussil Courts where this curious law was 
enforceel, always based their judgmen,t upon the .opini.on of the Shl:lstrees. As an illustration 
he would cite a case w~ich came before 'the Sudder 'Court in ] 858, and in which a 
decree was given for Rs. 4-15-3 with all. costs. The sum was' ~tnall. but the only re.lson 
given by the. presiding Judges for their decision was that the law officer was of opinion that 
the money was due. So he took it that there really had never been any discussion ill the 
Mofussil Courts of tQ.e Hindoo texts, no comparison of them one with another, and no 
l'qference to decisions that had been 'given in Madras or Bengal. It was solely upon 
the opiniou of Shastrees that this doctrine' had prevailed; and it seemed to him -that 
to pass a decree Upon the opinion of a Hindot> law officer was very like passing a decree 
011 the opinion of Counsel. With regard to the law about the right of a creditor to re
cover from the man who had married the ll'idow ~f the original debt.or, he had been 
unable to find that any case of that kind had ever occurred in the Supreme Court. aut 
though the law -appeared upon very slender ground to have been adopted in the Mo

fussil. still it had been adopted by the late Sud<ler Court. and had governed the decisions 
of Mofussil Courts in this Presidency; and.it was necessary to resort to legislation 
to remov~ the an~maly an~ introduce a system with regard to deLts of tile de
ceased husband .. which would correspond with natural equity and with the plllctice in 
other parts of India. The Bill which he· had framed carried out these obje~ts in this 
way :-Fi.rst of all. it put an elld to the per~onal liability of a son and grandson for the 
debts of hIS deceased father or grandfather. Then, it put an end to the liability of a second 
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husband fol' the deLts of Irle. first llll!.lmn<f. With tt'ganl fo I flc raw affecting an }1I:·ir ,w lIn 
received assets, it made !lirn liabls foI' such 3'setf! U3 hE' had JeCl'iverl as the l't'prcsf'ntative 
and not as tllE' ~eir of the dec.easQII. He, was to be pel son ally liahl'e oilly for stich debts as he 
bad received. and not duly applied. He had mentioned that the matter had already been befO! e 
the Council in another shape, and he thOllght it was no\v nearly three years sinc~ the lItten
tion of the Council was nrst invited to this long needed reform. It wag a mattm' which he 
thought should be no longer delayed, ann one perfectly within 'he scope'of the powers of the 
Coun!;Il.limited as those powers were, and he thc'refiJre moved for l~ve to introduce th€' 
Bill' he had framed." In conclusion he mellt.ioned that the principle of the measure had 
been assented to, not merely by European members of the Select COJV.mittee who ,eported orr 
lVIr. Frere's Insolvency Bill, but by M,', Premabhai Hemabhai, and the late Mr. Juggonath 

'Sunkersett, gentlel11en who- were both competent to deal wIth the matter and to consider 
it from a Hindoo point of view. 

Leave was given to tf1e Honorabfe 1\1 r. WHITE to int.roduce the Bill. 

The Honorable Mr. WHITE moved fOJi leave to introduce" A BIll to shorten the language 

Leave given to Mr. Wbite 
to introduce the General 
Clausell Bill. 

used in Acts of Council,and to WJact, once for all, clauses containing 
definitions of such terms as usually require to be defined." The 
object of the Bill was, he said, to assist and ::Ild the Council in the 
framing and woreing of B~lls. His attention was first drawn to' 

the s~b-ject in the "eourse of an argument in Court upon an Act of the Government of Inma by; 
which it was made imperative that an application to set aside a certain award should be made 
within three months. In 'the case that was being tried three calendar months had not elapsea, 

but. three lunar months had ii'om the drlte of the ~wal'd, ~nd the question was, whether it. wa~ 
to calendar or lunar months that the Act referreu? The word month happened to be used 
only once in the Act, and there was no context, and it therefore fell under the ordmary 
construction of law. that months meant l,una1' months, and tllO' parly making the application 
was oqt of time and lost his remedy. The popular mea!ling J)t the word month is of cours~ 
calendar month, Nohody ever thinks o~ talks of lunar months, except astronomers and IclwyeJ s. 
Thera was an English Act of the character of that ,which ,he n\~w proposed; lis definitions 

were very useful, and a similar Act would, he thought. be very nseful in this PreSidency. 
Accordingly he had framed the Bill which he now asked leave to intrQduce. The first 
clause of it contaioed definitions of a few simple words in common use, such as " number," 
" gender, "'" person ... "month," "year," and so on. 'That there was a practical necessity for 
this he could prove to 'the Council by referring to its previouS' Acts. The- Council had 
been now legislating for four years, and' 36, Acts had been Pllssed in the courSe of that time. 

Amongst the interpretation clauses in those Acts "-uumber" ~nd tI gender" were defined no fewer 
than nine times. Now if the interpretation was valuable, it would be well to enact it once
for 'all. The word "Magistrate" had been defined four, times, "person" three times, 

" Civil Court" twice. In regard to the important word" month" hE! found it only once defined .. 
, and in one Act in which' terms of punishme~t were limited by months there was no definition 

of what" mo~th "was. In the Cotton Frauds Act there was power to imprison for twelve 
months. He. had no doubt that the intention of the Legislature was. to give power to imprison 

for a twelvemonth or one year; ,but the legal construction .to De put On the words would 
be twelve lupar months, or about eleven calendar months, 'and if it pl'isoner was not relea!>ed from 
confinement 'at the end of eleven calendar months or ther-eabollts, in other words at the end 
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o£twelve lunar mQuth~ .. he would ha\'e ground for an action of false impl'isom~ent. The e~ect 
of the Dill which be now asked leave to introduce would be to shorten Acts of Council. 'and 
v.ot DAly ~horten them. but obviate the inconvenience arising fr?m the omission of definitions 
'Where definitions were important, and I here would he also greater. uniformity. The first clause 
contailled definitions, and in that respect it was just like the English Act. The second and 
third clauses were also transcribed-from the English Ad, The 4th, 5tb and 6th clauses were 
rnerely clauses baving the same object to shorten and facilitate the machinery of legislation. 
The l~st two clauses were merel)' clauses to extend to the'Acts of this Council the provisions of 
the Indian Evidence Act. By the Indian Evidence Act aU Courts of Jus*e were bound 
to take judicial Tloti~ of the Acts of the Government of India. The Act did not apply to the 
Acts of this Council.' because when the Act was passed in 1855,'this Council had no existence. 
The clause, therefore, simply put the A~ts of the Council on the same footing as the Acts of. 
the Government of India. When tlle Bill should come before a Select Committee, the Com
mittee could determine what words of a general character it was "useful to define, and they 
could also determine whether the general definitions proposed by the Bill were proper defini· 

tions or not. 

teave was given to the Honorable Mr. White to introduce the Bill. . . 

Time for receiving the Re
porta of the Select Committees 
on the Smd Courts Bill, Poi
sons BIll, ana Port Dues Bill 
extended. 

On the mOfion of the Honorable Mr. ERSKINB, the time for 
receh'ing ~he reports of the Select Committee ~n the Sind 
Courts Bill was extended till the 6rst Meeting of the Council 
after the 19th instant. 

On t~e motion of the Honorable Mr. RUSTO;MJEE JAMSETJEE JEJU~HOY the time for 
teceQng the report of the Select Commilte~ on the Poison's Bill was extended till the first 
meeting of the Council after the 19th instant. 

On the ~otion of th; Honorable Mr. HUNT~R~ the time for receiving the report of the 
Select Commlttee on t~e P01:t Dues Bill was extended till the next meeting of the Council. 

Hi~ Excellency the PRESIDENT adjourned the COllncil. -

H. BIUn'VOOD, 

U nuer-Secretary to GoveJ"Dm~nt. 
lJom TIOY, 01 h lJf arcl, JStiG. 
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A hstract of tlte Proceedings of the Council of the Gt;verllor of Bombay tllsembled 
for the pU7"]Jose of making Laws and Rf'gulations unde1' the provisions of 
.. tIle INDIAN Oouncils .Act, 1861/' 

The Co~ncil met in Bombay on Wedne!lday the 21st Maroh 1866, at 11 A.M. 

PRESENT: 

His Excl'llency Sir H. B. E. FRERE, K.q.B., K.S.!'. Governor of Bombay, presiding. 
The Honorable B. H. ELLIS. 
The Hnnordble C. J. ERSKINE. 
'I he HunOl:able J. S. 'WHITE. 
The Honor<lb1e MUNGULDASS NUTHOOBHOY. 
The Honorable A. J.l HUNTER. 
The Honorable Colonel W. F. MARRIO'I'T. 

The Honorable Mr. A. J. HUNTER and the Honorable Colonel W. F. MARRIOTT took 

Affirmation~ of office, &c., taken the usual affirmation of office and declaratlOn of allegi-
by lIr. Hunter alld Colonel Marriott. ance to Her lVlajesty. 

Papers presented to the Council. The following papers were presented to the Council :-

(J ) The secon~ report of the Relect Committee on the Insolvency Bill. 

(2) The second re~ort of the Select Committee on the Sind Courts Bill. 

The Honorable Colonel MARRIOTT, in presenting the second ;eport of the Select Com

mittee on the Insolvency Bill, said that when, on the departure 

Discussion on the Insolvency of the Honorable Mr. It'rere last year, he took charge of this Bill, 
-£111. • it 'was supposed to be so nearly complete that after a few modifi-

cations in its details it would only be necessary that some one 
should take the formal charge ~f it and carry it through its further stages to a foregone 
conclusion in its favour. The history of the Bill was this. A Court for the relief of 
Insolve~t Debtor~ hfld been in operation in Sind for some time. This Court, however, 
was no longer in existence, as doubts had been entertained as to the validity of its proceed
ings, the Court having been held to have no legal status. Its establishment, however, was 

, believed to have been fl,>llowed by very excellent results, and representations had been made 
by several Civil' Officers that the establishment of similar Courts in the Regulation Districts 
of the Presidency would be followed by similar results. For these reasons this Bill was 
introduced by Mr. Frere. It was carefully revised by a Select Committee, 'over which Mr. 
Frere presided. and in the proceedings of which the .late Advocate General, Mr. Lewis, 
took part. 1t was then sent to the Governor General, as the Select Committee were of 
opinio,n thl!-t som.e of its provisions required the previous sanction of the vov,(!rnor General 
to their enactment. In returning the Bill th~ Governor General pointed out two defects 
in it. One was the absence of'provision for the paym~nt of toe appointmen.ts to be com;ti
tuted under the proposed Act, and the other the introduction into the Bill ofa Section 
imposing certain duties on tl;e High Court of Judicature, a Section which it was not compe
tent to the local CounciJ. to .enact. The first objection might be easily met by a slight 

6 L P •• • 
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modification of Section XXV. of the amended Bill; but the objection ~s regards the powers' 
of this Government to impose' duties on the .High C,ourt :was one" which could not 
so easily be met. At the time when this objection was made, there was reason to belit)ve 
that before long the Letters Patent constituting the High Court would be J'bodified so as 'to 
enable the Council to legislate in matters affecting the High Court. The Council now knew 
that whatever intention there might have been in that direction it had for the present been 
abandoned. The objection had therefore its full forc,e. The delay which had ensued in 
consequence had led him (Colonel Marriott) to think that there were grounds for hesitating in 
proceeding with the Bill. On reviewing the English Bankruptcy Laws it appeared to him, 
that the very principles of legislation for insohent debtors were ~ti1l very uncertain·; and he 
observed in the Speech from the Throne at the opening of last session of Parliament, 
an i?timation of the intention of the Home Government to revise the Bankruptcy 
Law in Ettgland. Considering that the present Bill was fi'amed very much in ac
cordance with ~nglish precedent, there was good reason for delaying further legislation at 
present. The Council would observe' that the' Select Committee had been reduced to two . . 
members. His honorable colleague, Mr. White,_ quite agi'eed with him that any _ such 
Insolvency Law, ifpassed, should be passed by the Council of the Governor Gerl'eral of India. 
Mr. 'Vhite conceived this objection to be absolute as regards the further progress CJf the 
Bill. He (Colonel Marriott) was not prepared, however, to go so far as that. He thought 
that even if the Council of the Gnvernor General should refuse to pass an Insolvency Act, 
eith.er for the Whole of India or this Presidency, still this Council should reserve to itself 
the power of proceeding with the present Bill. He thought, however, that the further 
progress of the Bill should be suspended pending a reference to the Governor General, . 
or if the Council preferred, he would move the appointment of additional members to the Select 
Committee, and a further reference of the Bill to a Committee sufficiently numerous to 
enable a report to b(;' ~ade by a' majority, He should be glad, according to the sense 
of the Council, to give notice of such a motion now'; or if His Excellency the President 
thought'it necessary, and should see fit, to suspend the orders. h~ would male the motion at 
once. He hoped the Council would arrive at some definite intention in the matter at the 
present,meeting, as he might not be able, in CQnsequence of his absence fi'om Bombay, to be 

present at the next meeting. 

The Honorable Mr. WHITE said that the objections to the Bill pointed· out by the 
Government of India had led the Select Committee to take into consideration the whole 
Ecope of the measure, and Colonel Marriott and him;elf had arrived at the opinion 
'that if the Bill wa!; passed at all it should be passed by the Governme.nt .of IndIa. 
The Council of the Government of India alone, in his opinion, had .the power of 
investing the High Court 'with that jurisdiction over the subordinate 'Insolvent 
Courts which it was absolutely n.ecessary it should have if -the measure was ~o 
be, effective. Doth the members of the Select Committeewc~e agreed that thiS 
was really an, imperhd measure, a measure for the Government of India. to \lnde~
take. In otller ;espects the two members of the' ,Committee were not ,agreed. Th~y did. 
not agree in the first point to be considere'd, viz., the necessity of an Insolvency DllI.f~r 
the Mofussil. fieina' ,passed at' all. It appeared to hini (Mr. White) that the Code, of ClViI 
Proccd~l'e 'contain:d a number of valuable enacfments which,obviated the necessity 'of a 

. .• f" 1 M fi '1 TJ J! t b' ct·ofpassinu any such measure measure of thIs deSCrIptIon or t 1e r 0 \1SS1 • 1e ~lrs 0 ue b 
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was to prevent a debtor who bad no means from pining away in prison for an indefinite 
length of time~ Now.the Code appeared to him to afford a, very satisfa~tory means o( 
dealing with that evil, so far as it was an evil; for it provided. in the nrst place, that no, 
debt~r' should be imprisoned under a decree for a longer period than two years. 
In that respect the Code copied tIle old regulations, which, if he remembered right, 
specified a limit to the term of' imprisonment for deb~ But the Code also provided 

-that if a man was in confinement under a decree for debt he might at any time apply 
for hjs discharge upon coming forward and disclosing what property he had, and giving 
it up tn. his creditors. But it went still further than that, for it enabled a man 
who ~ad only 'been arrested under an 'execution for debt to require himself the moment 
he \I as arrested to be brought before the Court; and if he satisfied the Court that 
he had no present means of paying his debts he was entitled to call upon his cre,ditor 
to show cause why lIe should not be released from custody.. Of course if he had any pro
perty he could only' be released on giving it up. -It seemed to him that the Code of Civil 
Procedure, which was passed with the knowledge that there was no Insolvency Law ill the 
Mofussil, dId certainly mitigate, if it did not"altogether remove, any evils which arose from 
the power that the law gave to a creditor to imprison his debtor. The only object, therefore, 
of pass~ng an'Insolvency Bill was to enable the debtor, before a decree was obtained against 
him, before a writ was issued, and before he was taken into custody, to come forward voluntarily 
and apply to the Court for relief from his embarrassments, and from prospective imprisonment, 
upon giving up his property. It had be~n truly stated that tqe first principles of insolvency 
)a~ had been much sifted oflate in,England. There was a very- strong 0pl.nion prevailing 
at home that the legislature had gone too far in reference to the subject of insolvency ~nd 
bankruptcy; and that so\ne of. the provisioqs of the existing Jaw were not calculated to 
secure the mterests of creditors dr the well-being of society. Experience had shown that 
there were no adequate provisions in the Act of which the present Bill was a copy (for it was 
copied from 11 and 12 Vic., Cap. 21, the Act which applied to this and the other 
Presidency towns,) to prevent fraudulent transfers by bankrupts before they took the 
benefit of the Act, or to prevent the concealment of property. It wa<> a very 'Common 
'Practice in Bombay for persons'to denude themselves entil ely of any property before they 
appealed to the Court. 'Yhen, by means of assignments and conveyances and pr,eferences of 
all sorts, they had not a shadow of property to divide amongst their creditors, 'Bnd notll1!1g 
remained but a benefit to themselves by going to the Court, then they went to the Court 
And again, with regard to the fraudulent concealment ofproperty, such concealments were 
unfortunately too common, and 'yet the Court was almost powerless to p~event them. 
It entirely rested with a creditor whether he would come forward and oppose th .. e 
discharge of the insolvent. There was no encouragement offered to such a creditor by the 
Court, and it was very difficult for him to bring forward proof of the concealment of any 
property. If he came with a weak case, it was dismissed, and he had to pay the costs, and 
perhaps did not meet with much favour from the Court, whose time he had wasted in a futile 
attt'mpt to show that the petitioner had not disclosed som'e of his pl'operty. Certainly his (Mr. 
White's) experience llad tended to show that the moment a man got his discharge from the 
Court he started in life afr~sh. apparently ill a more. ostentatious way than ever. He,recol
lected more than Olle case in which a man took the benefit of the Act and in a few days after 
was seen driving a dog-cart and one of the finest horses in ,the island. and, not ('o~tent 
with that, he appeared SOQn -after in a mail phaeton with a couple of costly horses. The 
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growing feeling was, 3;8 ,he had said, that the Insolvency Law'had operated ~(}st favourably 
for fraudulent debtors and most unfavourably for creditors. On general grounds, applicab1e 
both in Ena-Iand and this place. as well as on special grounds peculiarly applicable here. 

~ , 

b.e ba.d very great dO!lbts 'whether there should be any Insolvency Bill passed for' this 
Presidency. But if there was to be one ,he had no doubt, and he thought his honorable 
friend agreed with him, that it should be passed by the Governor General in Council. A 
measure passed ~y this Counci'l, in which they had no power of subjecting- District Courts 
to the control of the Supreme Court or the High Court of Appeal, a measure under which 
they had no power to pay the officials whpse offices were created by it, which they had no 
power to extend beyond this Pl"esidency, and in wl:ich they had no powel\ to give relief 
with regard to liabilities beyond this Presidency, was a measure which. he thought, would 
be S9 very ineffective, would give' so little relief, and would cause so much em· 
barrassment in regard to the liabilities of the insolvent in other Presidencies, that it would 
not be worth the pains of passing it. There was this inco~sistency, amongst others, in ,the 
present measure-the insolvent in his schedule was t? notice all liabilities, whether 
in Madras, the Pllnjaub, Calcutta, or elst!where, and the Bill professed to relieve 
him from all the liabilities in the schedule, but this could Dot be d~ne: Then the power 
inserted in the Bill to stay all suits against the insolvent would be utterly unavailing to 
prevent proceedings against him in the other Presidencies. He would llave the' benefit 
of the Act in this rresidency, and would be treated as soh'ent in the other Pre
sidencies. Again. the vesting order under which the whole of the '1roperty of 
~ debtor is to be transferred from the insolvent.1o the Official Assignee, could 
no~ take effect in regard to property in the other Presidencies. The Council ;hould 
recollect that the only measure they had in India was th311 and 1~ Vic., Cap. ~l. not, they 
would observe, an Act passed by the Government or: India, but by the British 
Parliament. To.make it effective it was thought necessary that th~ vesting order should 
operate every where within the Queen's dominions. Under this Act, when a man 
had entered all his liabilities in his schedule, it was only necessary for one' Court 
to dispo~e of the case; anp. thus the embarrassment caused by different jurisdictions was 
prevented, It was remarkable that, they should find that the aid of the Imperial Parliliment 
was invoked for the purpose of passing an efficient measure for the Presidency towns. 
Now, he thought th~ aid of the Imperial Parliament might be qispensed with, perJ)aps, 
for the Mofussil ; still the fact that it was invoked for the Presidency towns was a reason, 
he thought, why this Bill, if passed, should be passed by the Government of India. His 
honorable colleague (Colonel Marriott) was of opinion that there should be a second 
reference to tlle Government of India •. and that ~he. further proceedings in regard 
to the ,Bill shoula be postponed until that second !eference was replied to. He 
(Mr. White) was unable to concur in that recommendation, for he could not see 
what wa~ the ,object of the proposed rCference, what~ was the point to· be-referred 

--rQthe Governor General of hdia, or what was to be the result. of that reference. It 
appeared to him that it, would amount to a blank reference, and ,that it was I tantamount to 
asking for a little more delay. If there wis a possibility of the 90vernment of India 
passing a measure for all India, he would not object to a reference; but it appeared to him 
that that Government would not entertain such a measure, and that, therefore, the only 
obj~ct of the reference could be to ascertain whether the Government of India would not 
pass an Insolvency Act for the Presidency' of Bombay,. He ~(¥r,. White) had no hope 
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that such a proposal would be complied with, and he would re<!ommend that the Bill 'be 
withdrawn . 

• The Honorable Mr. ERSKINE agreed generally with Colonel Marriott. Both the 
members of Committee appeared to be agree~ so far as to consider it advisable that if 
legislation did take place it should take place, if possible, in the Council of the Governor 
Qeneral; and he understood they were also agreed that any delay in disposing of the Bill 
would be rather advantageous than otherwise, as it would enable the Council to have the 
benefit of the discussions that would probably take place this year in England. The 
question was whether a recommendation should be made to the Governor General to pass 
this Bill, either for the whole of India or for this Presidency; or whether the papers should 
merely be submitted to the Government of India in order that they mi.ght exercise their 
discretion in the matter. He was prepared to support a proposal that the Government 
of India should be invited to reconsider the decision which they had adopted some years 
ago, and to pass an enactment on this subject. If they refused, this Council could then 
proceed with the Bill. He would not withdraw it; but would await the result of the 
reference to the Government of India. 

The H~norable Mr. ELLIS said that, as he understood the-report of the Select Committee, 
Colonel Marriott wished the Bill to be passed either by the Government of India or by 
this Council, whereas Mr. White thought an Insolvency Law altogether unnecessary. 
That, therefore, was the first point which the Council should consider. He (Mr. Ellis) 
believed that tpe chief object of the promoters of this Bill would be optained by the passmg 
of another Bill, which Mr. "V:hite had introduced-the Hindoo Heirs Bill. He approved 
of t~e proposition to withdra,,{ the Insolvency Bill for the p~esent, and to leave any further 
action till the Council had seen the result of the discussions in England. The Hindoo 
Heirs Bill would do much to remove existing evils, and it appeared also that a large 
measure of relief was afforded by 'the provisions of the' Code of Civil Procedure which had 
been referred to by Mr. White. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT th~)ught some special Insolvency Law was required, 
and the Bill on which the Select Committee had reported seemed to be well adapted to this 
Presidency. It appeared; however, that a reference must be made to the Government of 
India, and he (the President) approved of the course proposed by Mr. Erskine, of asking 
the Government of India whetller they were now prepared to take up the quest~on, and 
whether they would deal with it for the whole of India, the' Council reserving power, if 
necessary, to proceed with some BiUofthiskind, however maimed and imperfect it might he. 
He quite agreed with Mr. Ellis as to the value of Mr. White's BilI"for dealing with certain 
liabilities of the heirs of deceased Hindoos, but .that Bill would only partIy supply the need 
which existed for a comprehensive measure'. If any M ember did not approve· of the course 
proposed by the HOllorable Mr. E{skine, it would 'be open to him at the next meeting to 
make a motiori in reference to tne report of the Select Committee. suggesting some other 
course for'tIle adoption of the Council. 

-The Honorable Colonel MARRIOTT said that Mr. White had attributed to him more 
positi~e opinions on, one, point than he held. He shared all Mr. White's doubts, but no~ his 
",n,,;ti.,. .. I'nn(.ll1l1ion'L HA was not absolutely of opinion that an Insolvency Act should be 
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passed for this Presidency; but it seemed to him thatthe Council had not sufficient evidence. 
on the one hand, against tpe considerations advan~~d by Mr. White, nor, on the other~ to 
t]stablish the opinion that they should gain by the Bill nothing worth the trouble of passing it. 
Mr. White had also remarked tlt:lt he (Colonel Marriott) thought that this Bill must be 
passed by the Council of the Governor General. That remark express~d' rather more than 
he was prepared to asaert. He had endeavou,red to express the opinion that the subject 
should be referred to the Government of India, and if the Government of India refused to 
entertain the Bill this Cooncil should reserve to itself the power of proceeding 

with it. 
The Honorable Mr. EnSKINE moved, in the absence of the Honorable- Mr. Rusto;njee, 

Time for receiving the Rl'port o.f 
the Select Committee on the POlsons 
Bill extended. 

that the time fol' presenting the Report of the Select Com'. 
mlttee on the Poisons Bill be extended till th~ next meet· 

/ 

mg. 
Carried. 

'l'he Honorable Mr .. WaITEj moved the first reading of the Hi~doo Heirs Bill, and 
expressed a hope thai the measure would be passed .as 

'I'h? IIindoo Heirs Bill read a speedily as possible. Since he had introduced the Bill 
first tIme. 

• 11e had fouud that the Honorable Mr. Westropp. when a 
~iember of this Council, had, so far -back as July 1863, put a question to Mr. :Frere, who 
then had - charge of the Insolvency Bill, whether the Insolvency Bill would limit the 
liability of sons and grandsons of Hindoos for the debts of th~ir deceased ancestors. Mr. 
}'rere replied that the J.llsolvency Bill contained some Sections amending the law of debtor 
and creditor, but that these could be more conveniently discussed when the measure came 
before the Council. The present Bill, as the Honorable Mr. EIIis had remarked. would in 
some degree dispense with the necessity of an Insolvency Bill, and considering how long 
the subject of the present Bilt had been before the Council, he (Mr. 'White) thought that 
its disposal should not be delayed any longer. -

The Bill referred to A Select 
Committee. 

The Bill was read a tirst time, and on the motion o{ the Honorable 
Mr. W,HITE, referred to a Select Committee composed of

The Honorable Mr. ERSKINE, 

The Honorable Mr. Ml1NGULDASS NATHOOBHOY, and 
The Mover, 

with instructions to present their Report at the next meeting. The Committee was also 
instructed to decide whether the Report should be translated befor~ it was presented, and, it 
so, ioto what native languages. , 

, 

On the motion of the Honorable Mr .. WHITE. the General 
The General Clauses Bill '. 

Tl'lId '. first time. Clauses Bill was read a first tirr.e. anq referred to a Select Com-
mittee composed of-

The Honorable Mr. ELLIS, 

The Honorp.bIe Mr. ERSKI~E, and 
The Mover, 

with instructions to present their Report at the next meeting. It was also agreed that ilie 
Report of the Select Committee should not be translited into any n~tive l~guage. 
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The Honorable Mr. ELLIS asked for a suspension of the standing orders to enable him 

Bill to repenl Section 10 of 
Regulation XVI. of 1827 read 
a first and second time, and con
sidered in detail and read a 
third time, and passed. 

to move the first reading of the' Bill t~ repeal Section ] 0 of Regu
lation XVI. of 1827. by which officers on the establishment of 
a C.ollector were prohibited, from perfoJ"ming duties' other than 
those of an appointment on the establishment of a Collector or 
Zilla Magistrate. It had been found that the best mode of 

carrying out the Registration Act was through the Collector and the officers of his establish
ment, and Government had sanctioned a scheme under which the subordinate officers in 
Collectors' offices were to be appointed Deputy Registrars. It was to enable them to take upon 
themselves such duties, or any duties which the Government might see fit to intrust theI\l 
with, that the repeal of Section 10 of Regulation XVI. was now proposed. 

His Excellency the PRESH)ENT suspeI\ded Rule 16 of the Rules for the conduct of 
business at meetings of the CounJ:!i1, and, on the-motion of the Honorable'Mr. Ellis, the Bill 
was read a first and second time. 

The Bill was then considered in detail, and in line 15 of Section 2 the following words 
were substituted for the words" sucp duties" : "duties other tbJtn those of an appointment 
on the establishment of a Collector or Zilla Magistrate." 

The Bill was- then read a third time and passed. 

Time for receiving the Rl'port of 
the Select Committee on the Port 
Dues Bill extended. Mr. Ellis ap
pointed a member of the Committee. 

. 

On the motion of the Honorable Mr. HUNTER, the time for' 
receiving theReportof the Select Committee on the Port Dues 
Bill was extended till the next meeting, and the Honor
able Mr. Ellis was appointed a member of the Committee . 

His Excellency the PRESl DENT adjourned the Council. 

H. BIRD'VOOD. 

Under-Secretary to Government. 
Bombay. 21st Afarch 1866. 
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A bstract, of the Proceedings of the Council of Ihe Governor of Bombay asse~bled 
for: the purpose of making Laws and Regulations y,nder the p,rovisions of 
I, the INDIAN _Councils' Act, 1861." 

The Council met'in Born bay on Wednesday, the lIth A.pril 1866, at 11 A.M. , 

PRESENT. 

His Excellency SIR H. B. E. FRERE, K.C.B., K.S.l., Governor of Bombay, presiding. 
Th~ Honorable B. H. ELLIS. 
The HOllorable C. J. ERSKINE. 
The Honorable the AI?VOCATE GENERAL. 
The Honorable J. S. WHITE. 
The Honorabre' RUsTOMJEE JAMSETJEE JEJEEBHOY. 
The HotlOrable SHRE.ENIVAS RAOJEE Row SAHEB PUNT PRUTINIDHEE. 
The Hon'orable MUNGULDASS NUTHOOBHOY, 
The Hon~rable A, J. HUNTE'R. 

The Honorable G. FOGGo. 

Affirmations of Office, &c" taken 
hy the Advocate General, ~hreemvas 

_ Haojee Row Saheh Punt'Prutmidhee, 
and ,Mr. Foggo. ' 

The Honorable the ADVOCATE GENERAL, the Honor
able S~REENivAS RAOJE£ Row S'AH~B PUNT PRUTINIDHEE 
and the Honorable GEORGE FOGGO took the usual affirma-
tion of office and declaration of allegiance to Her Majesty. 

Papers presented to the Council, The following papers were presented to the Council:-
• 

I. Report of the Select Committee on the Port Dues niH. 
2. Report of the Select Com~ittee on the Poisons BIll. 
3. Report of the Select Committee on the Hindoo Heirs Bill. 
4. Report of the Select Committee on the Bombay General Clauses Bill. 

5. Letter' from the Government of India conveying the assent of His Excellency the 
Viceroy to the Gambling Bi'll.' 

6. J .. etter from the Government of India conveying the assent of His Excellency the 
Viceroy to the Court of Petty Sessions Bill. 

On the motion of the Honorable Mr. RUSTOMJEE JAMSET-
The roisons Bill read a second J 'y h P' B'll d d . 

time aod considered in detail. JEE EJEEBHO t ~ Olsons I was rea a secon tIme, and 
considered in detail. 

The following alterations were made ;-

(1.) In Section II. the words "unless there M something in the subject or context 
repugnant to such construction" were omitted in lines 4, 5 and 6, and the 
following words '\Vere inserted after line 6 ;-" The word' month' shall mean 

. calendar month according to the British Calendar." 

In the same Section, lines 7, 8, 9 and 10 were omitted, in order to insert at tlltl.end 
of the Section the following words ;-" The word' person' shall, unless there be something' 

in the, subject or context repugnant to such construction, include any association 9r bod, of 

persons, whether incorporated or not." 
• SloP 
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(2.) In Section V. line 13, the words" an ordinary or" were omitted. 

(3.) In Section IX. the following' words were added at the €lId of the Section :~" with
" In the local limits 'of the jurisdiction of the officer granting such license:' 

, (.n lit :.line 14 o(Section X. the words" the balance remaining shall be paid, as to the 
Collector may se~m fit" were inserted after' the word "limits t the words 
"som'e municipal or local fund of the District for" were suostituted for the· 
words·" the local fund of the District;" and the words" fund and district" and 
"respectiv,ely" in lines 19 and 20 were omitted. 

After Section X. had been amended, th~ Honorable Mr. ELLIS moved that the words 
" town, village or " be .inserted in line 3 of Schedule B before the. word" District." The 
object of this amendment was to enable the Collector to grant licenses for towns or ;illages 
as well as for Districts. In the larger Collectorates there )Vere large towns at great distances 
from the head-quarters at the Collectorate, and if in these towns licenses could be granted for 
the town only, the arrangement would be a convenient one, especially for Police regu,la
tions, and this was the practice under the old law. 

The Honorable Mr. WHITE explained that .such an 3nangement was not contemplated 
by the framers of the Bill, the provisions of which were' based on the understanding that 
li::enses would run throughout an entire District. Several of the Section~ would have to be 
recast jf the amendment was adoRted. 

The Council divided. 

Ayes-4. 

The Honorable Mr. EI:LIS. 

The Honorable Mr. RUSTOMJEE. 
The Honorable Mr. MUNGULDASS. 
The Honorabk the PUNT PR'OTINJDHEE. 

1'111i amendment was therefore lost. 

Noes-5. 

The lIonorable the ADVOCATE GENERAL. 
The Honorable Mr. WHITE. 
The Honorable Mr. ERSKINE. 
The Honorable Mr. HUNTER. 
The Honorable Mr. FOGGo, 

. , 

In Section XVI., line 1, the word "poison" was substituted for the word" poisons." 

On the motion of the Honorable the ADVOCATE GENERAL the words" one who the seller 
iu good faith believes is below the age of eighteen years" were substituted for the words 
" person other than a person of full age" in lines 2 and 3 of Section XVI. ' 

In reference to Sched ule A, the Honorable Mr. M UNGULDASS N UTHOOBHOY asked why some 
well.k.nown poisons, such as antimony, opium, &c., had been omitted from the Schedule, and 
why some little-known poisons were inserted, and poisons with which people never committed 
suicide 'Or murder, such as henbane and corrosive sublimate, which were extensively used, par. 
ticularly by the poorer classes of Natives, both externally and internally, for various disorders • . 

The Honor!ible Mr. WHITE said that the Committee, on examining the Schedule as it 
originally stood, found that some of the articles set down as poisons 'were not poisons at all. 
The Committee had taken the evidence of an experienced gentleman of the medical profes
sion and of a gentleman connected with a European firm, which transacted ~n extensive 
busine.ss as chemists ,nd druggists in this Presidency, on the subject of the poiso~s enume
ra~ed In the Schedule, and on the advice of these gentl~m~n many suhstances se~ dow;n fis 

, pOisons had been removed -from the Schedule, which had accordingly' been co~siderably 
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ab;idged. In regard to man.y substances which were no doubt poisons, it was found that they 
were very largely llsed for domestic purposes, or purposes of agriculture, or in the arts. 
Largely as they were used fOI" these purposes, ,the evidence before the Committee showed that 
the substances were not selected by poisoners or persons wllo wished to commit suicide, nor 
was it shown that accidents arose from. their being mista'kt:n for innocuous drugs. The Honor
able Member who had now draTn attention to the Schedule had alluded to the omission of 

, ~ 

antimony; but antimony was not used f01" poisonous, purposes, while on the other hand it 
was largely used for domestic purposes It was ~ drug used by Nati~e women for givi.ng):l 
supposed fascination to the cJ'es. It would be intolerable to require that, in the case of eyery 
sale of this drug, the purchaser should furnish the.seller with the particulars required by the 
Act. ' 

The 'Honorable Mr. ERSKINE thought that as the Schedule had been settled after 
consulting professional authorities, it would not be prudent to make alterations except on good 
evidence. 

-
The Honorable Mr. MUNGULDASS NUTHOOBHOY said that he,had not asked the question 

with any desire to nave the list of poisons increased, but to have the list reduced. How:ever, 
as the Committee had acted on scientific advice, he would not press any amendment of the 
Schedule. 

The following amendm~nts were made in Schedule B:-

In the. title, after-the words" form of" the words-" ordi:nary (or special, as the case may 
be)" were inserted, and after the word" substances" the words" (~o be in English or a 
Vernacula~ language)." 

\ In line 1 after ihe word" hereby'~ the following words were intro~uced:-" grac.t an or-
dinary (or special. as the case may he)" ; and after the word" license" the word" to." 

\ In Schedule C the following words were added to the tit1e. " (.to he in English or a Ver
nacular language)." 

The Bill read· a third time 
and passed. 

The Sind Courts' Bill con
sidered in detail. 

On the motion of the Honorable Mr. RUSTOMJim JAMSETJEE 

, the Bill was read a third time and passed. 

On the motion of the Honorable Mr. ERSKINE the Sind 
Courts' mil was considered in detail. 

In Section X~ line g, the. worda "acting under the general control qf the Governor 
General of India in Council" were inserted after the word" Council." 

The ,;Blll read a third time On the motion of the Honorable Mr. ERSKINE the Bil1~ was 
~.ld passed. read a third time and passed. 

The Port Diles Bill read a On the motion of the Honorable Mr. FOGGO th~ Port Dues 
second time and considered in Bill was read a second time. 
detail. II" ,-

His Excellency the PRESIDENT then suspended Rule 26 of the CounciL Rules, aDd the . 
Bill was considered in detail. • 

, In the fifth line of the preamble the fonowing words were inserted after" Bombay," 
"and the ports of the Province of Sind,", and the same 'words were inserted after the word 
" Bombay" in the third line of Secti<m. II. 

o The Honorable Mr. ELLIS explained. with reference to the provision .in Section II., for 
the division of the Ports in the Bombay Presidency into two groups, that these groups would . , 
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not include the Port of Bombay or the Ports in' Sind. The Committt'e had suggested that 
some ports in the neighbourhood of Bombay should be included within the limits of the PO~1. 
of Bombay. If this view were carried out, the law relating to these Ports would ~e repealed 
by the present Bil!', and simultaneously with the submission' of the Bill for His Excellency the 
Viceroy's assent an application would be made to the Government of India to sanction th~ 
proposed extension of the port of Bombay; a notification l'ould be issued simultaneously 
with the publication of the AC't, and from the date of such notification the Ports lying 
between the northern and southern groups would be included within the limits of the Port 

of Bombay. 
The Honorable Mr. ERSKINE thought that perhaps the limits of the Port of Bombay 

might be fixed by the local Government under Section X. of Act VI. of 1863. If so, a
reference to the Government of India would not be required. 

The Honorable Mr. ELLIS thought a r~ference required to the Government of India under 
Act XXII. of 1855. Act VI. only gave the local Government power to declare the limits 
of Ports for the purposes of the shipment and landing of goods. 

The following alterations were made in Section V.-. , , 

After the word" pay" in the line 1 the words" port ~ues" were inserted. 

After the word" port" in the line 2 the words" more than qnce within thirty daYi" , 
, , 

were inserted. 
After the w'ord' "steamer" in line 3 the words" having paid port dues at any port" 

were inserted. 
The words" port dues again a't the same or at any other'· were .substituted for the 

words " at any" in line 5. 

The words" within thirty days" were substituted for the words "any port dues 
chargeable under this Act" in lines 6, 7 and 8. 

In reference to Section VII. the Honorable Mr. FOG GO said that the Commissioner of 
Customs had recommended that power should be given to Government for the permanent 
investment of the balances of Port Funds that might remain after payment of the expenses 
described in Section XLIV. of Act XXII. of 1855. But the Committee thought it objection
able to invest th~se baiaQces .permanently. The. balances ought to be "pent in improving 
harbburs ; but there was no objection to the temporary investment of balances according to 
the disc~etion <;,f Govern.ment, and provision bad been made in the Bill to allow this . 

• The consideration of the Schedules was deferred till the next meeting of the CounciL 

The Hindoo Heirs' Bill read On the motion of the Honorable Mr. WHITEs the Hindoo Heirs' 
a second time. Bill was read a second time. 

The Bombay General Clauses , On the motion of the Honorable Mr. WHITE, the Bombay General 
Bill read a second time. Clauses Bill was read a second time. ., 

On the application of the H~norable Mr. ERSKINE His -Excellency,'the PRESIDENT sus

Declarations of Office Bill pended Rule. 16 of the ?ounC'il Rules in order that a 13ill " to amend 
read a first time. " t~:. ~w relatmg ,to cert~in Dec~aration8 -of Office i~ the Bombay 

Presidency" might be read a.first time. This Bill had been intro~ 
duced by publicat~on in the Government Gazette under the orders of His Excellency the 
Governor, and its obiect was ffi' I l' db' ' 

J su Clent y exp ame y the statement of objects and reasons 
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which had been published with it. The Bill would amend the law relating to declarations 
of' office made by Judicial Officers and Magistrates in this Presidency; but it would not 
apply within the limits, of the ordinary local jurisdiction of the High Court nol' to 

Courts of Small Causes. The object of the Bill was simply to remove an inconvenience 
which had been felt in the working of the present law. At present every Officer appointed to 
preside over a Court as a Judge 9r Magistrate was not-merely obliged to make a declaration 
of office, but was obliged to make it in presence of a particular Officer; and the rules on this 
subject were not vniform. I~ some cases the law required that Officers, appointed to. offices 
the duties of which were very similar, should make declarations before differfnt persons, and 
in one instance, at least, an Officer when appointed to perform a duty temporarily was obliged 
to make the d~laratiQn in one way, and when appointed to perform the, same duty per
manently was obliged to make it in another way. Originally this Bill had been framed so 
as to provide that Officers making declarations under it should make them in all cases in tlle 
chief Court of the District. It was ,found, however, that.such a provision might give rise to 
many of the in~onveniences, and perhaps occasionally to some of the irregularities incidental 
to the present' system; and the Bill had, therefore, been introduced 'in its present form. 

The Bill read a first and second time 
and considered in detail. 

The Bill was read a first time. 
On the motion of the Honorable Mr ERSKINE the Bill was 

real! a second time and considered in detail. 

In line 6 of the preamble the words" local Fmits of the ordinary original civil jurisdic
tion of the High Court of Judicature at" were substituted for the words" city of;" and 
in Section II. line 7 the sam~ substitution was made. 

In Schedule B .. line 3, the words" perform all the duties thereof" were substituted for 
the words" administer the law," and in line 4 the second "and" was omitted and the 
following words were added to the Schedule:.-" and without direc.tly 0]' indirectly der}ving 
any advantage or' emolument from my Office except such as is or shall be authorizt-d·by 
Government." • 

• Ilis Excellency the PRESIDENT adjourned the Council to Wednesday, the 18th instant, 
" at 11 A.. M. 

Bombay, 11th April 1866 .. 

H. BIRDWOOD, 
Under-Secretary.to Government. ' 
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Abstract of lIte Proceedings of the Council of the Governor of Bomba.1j, assembled 

Jor the purpvse of making Law$ ani flegulations, under the provisions of" the 
Indian Councils' Act, 1861." 

, , 

The, Council met in Bombay on Wednesday the 18th April 1866 at 11 A.M. 
, . 

PRESENT: 

His Exct>llency Sir H. B. E. FRERE, 1(.C.B., K.S.I., Governor of Bombay, presiding. 
His Excellency Lieutenant-General Sir R.. NAPIER, X.C.B. 
The Honorable B. H. ELLIS. 
The Honoraule C. J. ERSKINE. 
The Honorable the ADVOCATE GENERf\L. 
The Honorable J. S. WHITE. 
The Honorable SnREENIvAS RAOJEE ROWSAHEB PUNT PRUTINIDHL 
The Honorable MUNGULDASS. NUTHOOBHOY. 
The Honorable A. J. HUNTED. 
The Honorable G. FOGGo. 

The Council conside~ed the Hindoo Heirs' Bill in detail. 

The Hindoo Heus' Bill con
sidered 10 detail. 

, 
The Honorable the ADVOCATE GDNERAL asked wllethel' Section 

II. would not interfere with. the rule as to the liability of an 
Executor de son tort. 

The Honorable Mr. WHITE explained that the object of this Section was-to amend 
the existing Hindoo Law, as applied in the MofussiI, und~r which an heir when he obta~ned 
possession of however small an amo1!nt of property of his deceased ancestor became liable 
for the whole of that ancestor's debts. For instance, if he took possession of a house of the 
value of Rupees 5~, he might Le liable for debts to the amount of Rupees 5,000. To prevent 
t11.at injustice tuis clause provided that the heir's liability should only be co-extensive with the 
amoun~ of the property of the deceased which came into his ·pands, 01 which was received .
by his agent. If, hIJwever, be mIsappropriated any part of the property he received-if, instead 
of applying it to the debts of the testator or ancestor, he applied it to his own purposes, he 
would be liable to the extent of the property which he misapplied. For instance, fn the case 
he had ppt, if the beir had applied the whole value of the house to his own uses ipstead 
of tQ the debts of his ancestor, he would be liable to pay debts to the extent of Rupees 500. 
The Section was not intended, in any degt;ee, to limit or interfere with the liability which 

.is known to English law as the liability of an Executor in his own wrong. The rule in 
regard to that hability was that an unauthorized person who intermeddled '1'ith the goods of 
a testator, or did any other act relating to the office of Executor, became liable to 'the saine 
demands from the creditors of the deceased as if he had been regularly appointed, his 
liability, however, being limited, as in the case of a lawful executor, to the amottnt of assets 
recei ved. That liability would not be touched or interfered with by this Section which relat~d 
only to the liability of a son, or grandson, or heir of a deceased Hindoo. 'who has authority 
by law to take possession, of the property of the deceased without probate or grant of h:tters 
of administration." ~ 

10 LP 
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In Section II. line 9 the word "so" was inserted between the words U having,J and 

" received." 

In reference to Section III. the Honorable the ADVOCATE GENERAL asked whether in the 
8th line the words" or 'beir" should not be 1nserted after the word" grandson." • " 

The Honorable Mr. WHITE said that the third Section of the Bill dealt with two 
liabilities-the liability which sprang from the simple circumstance of relationship, and the 
liability which was grounded on the receipt of assets by an heir. By the Hindo<f"law, as admin
istered by the ~illah Courts in this Presidency f a Hindoo son or grandson is liable ,for the debts 
of his fath,er or grandfather, and the liability arises from the mere fact of his being son or 
grandson, although he inherits no estate at all. The father or grandfather may have died 
paupers, but if they had ,incurred debt the son and grandson were liable for their debts,
a state of things to which there was no patallel in any other civilized country. This liability 
was based merely on relationship. A son 'Was liable for his father's debts to the extent of 
principal and interest, and the grandson was liable for the debts of his grandfather to the 
extent of the principal. This liability did not, however, extend to other heirs, who were only 
liable when in posses~i!>n of assets. The first provision in Sect'on III. related to t~e liability 
by virtue of relationship" the second to the liability by virtue of the receipt of assets, a li'lbility 
which extended to the whole debts of the testator, irrespective of the amount of assets teceiveJ. 
The object of the second provision in the Section was therefore to redr~ss that evil by making the 
liability commensurate with the assets. T,hose were the two cases the Council had to deal with 
-a liab~llty by virtue of relationship, and a liability by virtue of the p08session of a s~~ll 
portion of assets; and in Loth of these cases it was intended that in pending suits where 
judgment had not been pronounced, ;nd therefore no decree given in favour of the creditor. 
no decree should be given except such a one as he would get under the law of the 
Presidency towns, namely, a decree to the extent of assets. To make the meaning of the 
Section clearer he (Mr. White) would move the follow:.lg amendment:-

That tWL words from the word" Hindoo" in line 4 to the word "his" in line 8 be 
oniitted. and the following words substituted :-" from, the son or tTandson of such 
deceased Hindoo, merely by reason of the defendant being such son or grandson, or from the 
son, grandson, or,heil of such.deceased Hindoo merely by reason of the defendant." • • 

The motion was agreed. to and the Section amended accordingly. 

In Section IV. ~he words" by reason 9f s~ch marriage" were substituted for the words 
" from the circumstance of his having contracted such marriage," in lines 3, 4, 5, and 6. 

In Section VII. line 5 the \Vords "could or" were inserted between the \Vords~" which" 
and" might." 

The following new Section was added at the "end of the Bill:-

"IX .. This Act may be cited for all purposes as ' the .Bombay Hindoo Heirs' Relief Act, 
1866.' " , ," , 

:he H .. onorable Mr. ERSK.INE s~id that be~ore the Bill was read a third time and passed 
n~ w~shed to make a few observations which had reference not so much. to any provision of the 
BIll Itself, as to some remarks made ,by Mr. White when moving for leave to 'introduce it. 
It.had not seemed desirable to refer to the subject on the occasion of the first reading of 'the 
Bill, because there was no difference of opinion between 'Mr: 'Vhite apd himself, either as 



to.. its principle or as to its details; and be had wished also to assure himself ~s to 
some of tbe facfti, in regard tct which the Registrar of the High Court bad been good 
enough to give him information. It might now be appropriate' to revert to the subject, 
because the remarks of his honorable and learned friend had left an impressbn on 
the mind of more than one member of the Council, and probably cn the minds of 
other per8ol?s, that the doctrine of' the liability of a son and grandson for the debts 
of a deceased ~ncestor which hta been recognized in the interior of this Presidency. 
rested mainfy on a narrow interpretation of certain texts of Hindoo Law, which had 
been more wisely, as well as more liberally.jnterpreted in· all other parts of India; that 
these narrow constructions emanated' from the Shastrees of the Zilla Courts, and had been' 
perhaps too easily accepted by the Judges of those Courts; and that, in enforcing the law, as 
thus interpreted, a good deal of. severity had been exercised, and a good 'many persons had 
been imprisoned. He (Mr. Erskine) had no wish to ask the Council to enter upon the 

. wide and .vexed question of what was 'he orthodox opinion of ancient Hindoo lawyers as 
to the liability of sons or grandsons. There were on~ or two conclusions, however, which 
seemed to be very cIear. .It was very clear that the doctrine which had been prevalent in 
this Presidency was not alie~ to, or' incongruous with, the ancient Hindoo system, one 
marked feature of which was the doctrine of a community 0\ interests and responsibilities 
among the' members of ari undivided family and the uninterrupted continuity of life in the 
family. It was Ivery clear also th~t....:whatever might have been the ancient doctrine, whether 
the 9blig:ati()lJ--WilSLln!Ii1ie"fir~ a legal obligation or merely a religious obligation, at all events 

-the period at which the modern doctrine, as it might be called, became decidedly pre
dominant, at which it began so to prevail as gradually to expel the rival doctrine from our 
COul'~S, was nearly coincident with the period at which the minds of jurists and.scholars of the 
West began to he applied to' the study ·of the leg"l systems of the East; the time, for 
instance, of Sir W. Jones in Bengal and Sir T. Strange in Madras. It was clear moreover 
as regards the southern provinces of India. that the adoption by the Provincial Courts of 
t11is modern doctrine was facilitated by a purely tec1mical rulmg of law a,t a long subsequent 
period, w.hen it 'Was held by the Sudder COUl't at MadraE that, although the ProvinCial 
Courts in that Presidency were bound by the strict rules of Hindoo law in cases oJ inherit
ance, tlley were not bound in the same way in eases of contract; and that a case in which 
n? assets were taken by th~ son, might be considered as One of contract and not of inherit
ance. In this Presidency however the law to be applied was the law of the defendant, and 
iu applying it the Judge was' to receive the opinion of the laW officer in aid of his {)wn 
judgment. If enquiry were made, it would be found, he believed, that the opinions of tIle 
Law Officers of the Courts on this ,ide of India had not been received by the Judges as 
in themselves sufficient and' ultimate authorities on these points; but that they had been really 
recei1ed as reasonable ,expositions of t~e texts of those book~ of l~w which bad come to be 
recognised as authorities. It would also be found that, although there might be cases in whicb 
decrees had been executed against the person of a son, these were fxceptional cases, and had 
not the authority of the superior Appellate Oourt. But although he (Mr. Erskine) thought 
it right to make these remarks in ord6! to correct any misapprehension which might have 
existed, he entirely concurred with his honorable friend, that whether the amount of hardship 
had been a little ~ore or a little less, there had been a great deal of 11aJdship; and, what 
was of more importance, a great deal that had come to be felt by the people themselves as a 
hardship. This r~ult might be due in some degree to the fact that when a rule of law of 
..... J 



this kind was adopted by our Courts it was rigidly applied to every case which seemed to ldll 
under it; but it was also due to the growth among the people of,a real de site for more inde-, 
pendent individual freedom of action. That was a desire which there had been every dispo
sition to encourage; and accordingly, as they had been reminded, this question had been more 

than once submitted to the consideration of the Council. Mr. Justice'W esttopp; when a 
member of tlie Council, had intended to take action in the matter, and Mr. Frere hod also 
introduced some clauses into the Insolvency BIll with the object of g-iving the desired'relief. 

, # • 
Neither'Mr. '\Vestropp nor Mr. Frere however had been abl~ to carry a measure to com pletioll ; 
and ithud remained to Mr. White to acco,mplislfthe task, he hoped. in an amended form"espe
cially with regard ,to the pruQent reservation that one of the most important Sections sh()uld 
hilve no retrospective effect. Should this Bill no>w pass, as he trustedit would with the genj!ral 
approval of the C~unci1. his honorable and learned friend would always derive sa,tisfaction frorn 
the thought that it would relieve many an l:onest mm of a burden which would otherwise h .. ave 
pressed upon him through Ii.fej' and which he ougtt hot rightly to have been called upon 
to bear. It must also be sallisfdctory /-0 the Council,to feel that in dealing with this question 
they had the aid of one who was so competent to advise them on.any measure, the purpose of 
which was to bdng the law as administered in the Mofussil more into harmony with the law 
as administered in the Island .of Bombay; and who he tnight add, had already, as the list 
of business'f~r the day might servelto show, devoted so much of his valuable time to the 

practICal business of the Council. 

'The H~noraLle Mr. MUNGULDASS ~tTTHOOBHOY con~urred with the Honorab~.MJ::ErsKil1e-
" . 

ill all that he had said. When the BIll was ill _CpmmitteH he had.- made enquiries reg~rd-
ing it from' t;?any educated Hindoo gentleme~, and from ?ll other Hindoos whose opinion 
in such a matter he fonsidered )"o1'th having. No one to whom he had an oppOl·tuuity of 
speaking had ex-pressed any disapproval of it. On t.he contrary, there were some who wished 
a m!fch more exteo!,ive change in the present law by still further dissolving the artificial ties 
which bO)lnd together the members of a Hindoo family in a community of interest; but it 
was not thought prudent by the Committee to go further in this direction at present. 

Tha Honorable Mr. WHITIi said that any commendations which the Honorable Mr. 
El"ski11e had -been kind enough to besto\v on him, in reference to the part which he had 
taken in this 'measure, were quite as much due to -his honorable friend himself. Without 
Mr. Erskine's zealous ~nd active co.operation he (Mr .. White) should have bad very great 
difficulty ill presenting the Bill before the Council, and, probably, would not have succeeded in 
bringing it to a successful issue during the prese~t Session. He was also indebted very much 
-to the Honorable Mr. Munguldass Nuthoobhoy, who eaueed the addition to this Bill of a very 
important clause. No doubt the Bill would have conferred a largar~enefit upon the Hindop 
commu~ity 'if minors \vere in every case relieved by it from liability for debts which It were 
incur~ed before, they were of an agertJ> exercise discretion. It was proposed' by his honora. 
ble fnend, Mr. Munguldass, that all minors should be exempted from liability; but the 
(:ommittee felt that, however desirable that might be in itself, ~nd however great a hardship 
the present state of the law inflicted on those who were subject to it, the Co'uncil' could not 
safel y do more at present than limit that liability in the case of d~bts contracted after the pass· 
inlfof the Act. Accordingly, the fifth clause of ~he Bill ~ontained a provision 'by whi~h 
members of a Hindoo family were not liable for debts contracted while they wete under twenty
one years of agl', if the same 'were contracted after the passing ~f the Act." He (Mr. Wbite) 
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concurre'd with Mr., Munguldass that it would have beeD Ii very good thin~' jf the Act could; 
have been made retrospectiv.e in this. r~spect, so as ~o give instantaneous, relief to all persons 
who wer~ minors when' debts were contracted; but "the ,Committee felt, that t~~ could BOt 

do that without undertaking a vast amount of enquiry. 'They would have had -to '(!~mtnuni-
. cate with all the leading members of the Hindoo community throughout this Presidtlnclt <td 
ascertaiq how .such a sweeping ~lause would operate. To have ondataken ,tb.at 'fnq't~ 
would have occupied a great deal of time; no doubt it would ha\'e made the measure lllorlh" 
comprehensivl, but it would have resulted in the postponement of it for another yeb~ 
Therefore the Committe.e felt themselves constrained !o acc:pt the fifth clause in the terms iu 
which it now stood. One remark he must make in reference to ~he observation!i 'of .his. 
bonorable friend on bis left (Mr. Erskine) in regard to the old law, or rather the manner 
in wllich t~e old law which prevailed in the MofussU cam~ t~ be law. He readily concurred 
witli'Mr. Erskine that tliere had been many Jtirlges who had sat in the S-udd.e},l' Court 
who personally' examined the Hindoe te~ts, bu~ there were oth~rs who generally left tbe 
determination of the Hindoo Law to the interpretabion of the HindoQ L&w Officer'l. There 
was a period ill- which the bare opinion of the Shastrees was taken, but latterly an improved 
mpthod was adopted, and th~ authorities on which that opinion was based were required to 
be put before the Court. He (Mr. White) may have gone too far in saying that the law, a~ it 
was now found to e~ist in the M<?fussil, was entirely based upon the opinion of Shastrees, but 
certainly so far as tpe reports lIe bad. examined went, he found that, when a teferenc~ had 
been made to the Shastrees.-tlteJtiGgIDent was solely based upon their opinion. There 
might haveoeen an examination of the texts, but, it did not appear' from the reports; lie 
was not prepared to say that the Mofussil law was not more in accordance with the old 
Hindoo authorities than the law which prevailed iir Madras and Calcutta; ~l he could, say 
was th.at the Judges did not seem to have heard arguments upon the 'different texts, nor 
to have instituted any comparison'between the law which prevailed in Calcutta and Madras 
and their own law, although the law of those presidenciel! was entire1y based upon- the same 
Hindoo texts. In regard to 'what he (Mr. White) had said about person~ being imprisoned 
under the existing la w in the Mofussil, he was very glad to heal' that such a practice had ceased. 
He understood that, owing to the hardship of the law, Zillah Courts were constantly declining 
to imprison; and it appear~d to him that Judges had end,eavoured to ,mitig\lte a portion 
of the hardship of the law by exempting Judgment debtors from imprisonment for such 
debts. Still, he belJeved cases of imprisonment were ohecent occurrence. He wished, in 
conclusion, to repeat how much the Council were indebted to his hon~rable friends Mr. 
Erskine and Mr. Munguldass for the assistance they had given, and for the zeal they ba.d. 
s~wn in getting the measure passed. He hoped the measure, when passed, would be of 
some relief to the sons and grandsons of Hindoos who had <lied in debt;, it might 'rtot he 
complete relief, but he hoped it would be a partial relief. He moved toot the Bill be read 
a third time ~nd passed. 

'I'he Bill read a third time Th B 1 h d and passed. e ,iI was then read a t ird time an passed. 

The Bombay General Clauses ' 
Bill considered in detail. The General Clauses, Bill was considered in'detail. 

In Section Iq line 6, after the word "them-J'~ the following words were in~erted: 
c .. unless it b~ otherwise provided by the Act or," , 

The Honorable Mr. WHITE said, 'in reference to the 7th Clause of Section I., that the 
word .. Magistrate" was here defined as denoting a person exercising ff all pr ~ny of the 

11 1.1' • 
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powers of a, Magistrate !lnder the Code of Criminal Procedure:' He t}lought it ,\yas, better. that 
the definition ~hould not include subordinate Magistrates. ~e proposed;, therefore, to strike 
out the worps "all or any of" in the 32nd and 33rd, lines of the Section and insert the word' 
" full'" perore " powers" in the 33rd line. The question invo,lved was merely ~hich ,!as th~ 
better interpl'etation to prevail in the absence of an express d.efinition, in any particular ~ct of 
th~ Council, and ,he thought the sa:fer way was for the Le$islature lYhen wishing to.impose 
l\1agiste~ial.duties upon a Magistrate of a subordinate grade to make express provision on the 

sllbj~ct~ , 

'''The Honorable Mr. ELLIs preferted the definition as it stood. ,It was the definition 

given in the Code of Criminal Procedure. 

The 'Honorable Mr.l:RsKINE a.greed with Mr. White. If in any, Act the wOfd Magistrate 
was not defined, it would certainly be safer to limit the application ill the manner proposed by 
Mr. White'; than 'to l'ead the word as meaning, an!! Magistrate. Moreover, it must be 
remembered that to the 'Code of Criminal Procedur~ there was appended a· very elaborate 
Schedule,in which the ca~e~ which were triable by the several classes of Magistrates were very 
-carefully distinguisbed. In cases to which the Cod~ applied, ,no inconvenience' could ~rise 
from the wideness of the definition given in the Coue, but it appeared to him to be C'Jte 
prudent, unless the Legislature' chose in any case specially to extend particular powers to lower 
classes"of Magistrates, to adhere generally to the definition proposed by Mr. White. 

The Honorable the ADVOCA'CE GENERA~ agreed-witlLMr. Ellis. 

'The CounciJ'divided on Mr. WHITE'S amendment. 

Ayes-5. 
The Honorable Mr. ''''BITE. 
The Honorable Mr. ERSKINE. 

The lIonorable Mr. HUNTER. 

The Honorable Mr. FOGGo. 

His Excellency Sir ROBERT NAPIER. 

The amendment was therefore carried., 

'The following alterations were made :-

Noes-4.· ' 
The Honorable the PUNT PRUTINIDHI. 

The Honorable Mr. MUNGULDASS NUTHOOBHOY. 

The Honora!>le Mr. ELLIS. 

The Honorable the ADVOCATE GENE~A' • 

(1). ' The 9th Clause of Section 1. was omitted. 

(2). In 8ection IV., lines 13 and 14, ,the words "civil or criminal juris?iction or any 
other jurisdiction whatsoever" were substituted for the words "civil, .criminal, or other 
jurisdiction.» ' 

(3). In Section V I. the words" or Regulation" were omitted in lines 7 and ~, 9, 15 and 
16,21,25, 30, 37 and ~8, and 42 and ~3. 

In the same Section the words" of Bombay" were in\erted after. the word "Governor" 
in l'Ines 12, 28; ~nd 40. 

In line 20 of the same Section the words" contained in" were substituted for the words 
" applied under." 

(4~. In Section VIII., lines 4 and 5, the words" civil 0; criminal jurisdiction or any other 
jJris~iction whatsoever" were substituted for the words U civil, criminal or other jurisdiction!' 

(5). ,At ,the end of Section X. the following wor~8 :w~re added ::--" and such Act shall 
be ,deemed to be made, when and as soon as the assent tllereto of the Governor General of . . . 
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India has. been published by the Governor' of Bombay in pursuance of Section 40 of the 
Indian COUllcils' Act, 1861," 

The Bill read a third time 
and passed, The Bill was then read a third time and passed. 

Th D la
, f om On the motion of the Honorable Mr. ERSKINE, the Declarations 

e ec rations 0 ce 
Bill read a third time an1 of qffice Bill was read a third time and passed with the following 
passed. amendments:-

(1). In Section II, line 9, the word" make" ~as inserted before the word" sign," and 
in lines 14 and 15 the word" made" was inserted before the word c. signed." 

(2). In Schedule A the words "or Act" were added !lfter the word" Regulation" in 
the heading .of coiumn I., and Appendix I. or Regulation II. of 1827 was entered in the 
Schedule. • 

(3). In the last line but. one of Schedule B the words cc made, signed, and subscnhed 
at-" ~ere substituted. for the words "signed and declared in open Court." 

Jf'l.. P D Bill' The Council resumed consideration of the Port Dues Bill, 
..,. uS on uea conS1-

dered jf) detaIl, (consideration the consideration of the Schedules of which had been postponed 
M the Schedules). at the l~st meeting. 

The Honorable Mr. ELLIS said that the Select Committee which had reported on the 
Bill had recommended the extension of the Port of Bombay so as to include a nllmber of 
the smaller ports on the m~alld, --The object of this extension was to prevent the hard
~j~~t ~t felt by the owners of boats plying between these ports and the Port of Born. 
bay: These boats could not'cross the Harbour of Bombay without having to pay port dues 
twice, once to the port of Bombay and once to the port on the mainland. Both the Com
mjssionE.'r of Customs and ',th~ n:rbour Board of Bombay approved of the principle of the, 
proposed extension of- tbe Port of BOlPbay, but both thought the extension went too fal'~ 

and the Harb~ul' Board did not feel prepared to take c~arge of the management of so exten\. 
sive a port as had been proposed in the report of the Select Cbmmittee. The Harbour Board 
wished to extend the Port of Bombay only so far as the opposite coast, without including the 
creeks which now formed parts of the smaller ports on the opposite coast, He (Mr. EIJ.IS) 

proposed to'adopt these suggestions, and some new ports would also be added to each group, 
to complete the list as settled by the Committee .. , He accordingly proposed' that the port 
of" Mutwar" be added to Schedule A ~fter It Suratt I, Golwud ,. after U Oomergaom~" 
c. AIiwada Nowapoor" after" Tarapoor" and .. Arnalla and coast to Bassein Fort" at the close of 
the Schedule. Mahim being al~o distinguished as " Mahim (Ke1vey)" and that the follo~ing 
ports be added to Schedule B : ...... " Bandora," " Versovah," " Munnoree," "Ootull/' fC,BasseiQ 
Creek and River east of Bassein Fort," ., Bhewndy Creek and, River," "CaIliim .creek ,and 
River." Tanna Cl'eek and River," t'Trombay," "Panwell Creek and River," co Carinja," 

. "Re\vas," "Nagotna Creek ana River," .. Tirakol Creek and Rivero" 
The Schedules. as amended, were. substituted fol' the 

The Bill read a thirl time and passe'd. Schedules in the Bill, and the Bill was read a third time and 
passed. . , • . 

On the application of the Honorable Mr, ERSKINE, His Excellency the President ~uspend. 
. ed Rule 16 of the Council Rules in order that a .. Bill to 

The Acts a~d Regulations Ex- h' h . f . A t d R 1ft ten,ioB Bllllead a fir.t timl!. aut orlze t e extenSIOn 0 certam c s an egu a Ions 0 

terntories in the Bombay Presidency not subject to the General 
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R 1 Y· " m'ght be read a first time. ~n moving the fi'rst reading th~: Honorable' Ml'. 
egu a ons I • bI' .• ... ,1 • .# 'h 

E k' 'd th t the Bill had been already Introduced by pu lcatlon lQ,accoJ\UanCt: WIt 1's me sal a • ,. 

d f His Excellency the Govemar; and he (Mr. Erskine) hoped 1t would be allowed 
an or er 0 • - I' h' h B'll h 

d to l:ts further stages at the l)re8ent meeting. In pub 1S mg t e, 1 t e 
tG V.'ocee , . I ' , • 

o}}' ects and the reasons bad been stated at some length, and the Conncll were, probably 
a;a~e that provisions similar to. th~se contained in. 'this Bill had ',abeady been, enacted ',for 
other parts of India. In fact, the Bill 'was mainly founded-on Act I. of 1865/ wh~ch' 
had been passed by the Council of the Governor General.last year; and by, whIch 
powers of the kind whicl}. the Bill proposed to confer on the Governot of Bombay, 0,1 eVen 

eatel' powers than these, had been conferred not only on the Government of ,India as 
gr '1 d h' d"t' b r~O'arQs the Non-Regulation Districts immediate y un er t elr a mlms ratIon, nt, upon 
th: Lieutenant ,Governors of the North Western Profinces and the Punjaub. Yn 'order to, 
prevent any misapprehension as to the extent of,the Non~Regulation Districts ~n this Presidency; 
he wotlld say. that the only territory of great extent which could be so descnbed was the .,pro
vince of Sind. apd the proposed taw would havE:' hardly any application to that province, because" 
the thl:eegreat Codes, one of which contained the body 'of substantive Criminal Law, while' 
the others 'Teglllat~d Divi!' and Criminal ·Procedure, had already been extended to Sind: Ai 
Bill to declare the constitution of Courts in Sind had also been lately pussed, so that there were 
very few Regqlations which it, would he n~cessarY' to e~tend to that province under this BUt
There w~re, however, several outl.ring districts in the Presidency, which were differentl.v" 
situatedi and it was necessary to give ih,e C~utts in tllostn!istrictii a l~imJ~t~ This could 
be done by extending to them gradually the .l1.\W5 under which the Cour,ts in the;-Regu-

lation'lJistricts were constituted. , ' 
.'The· HoMrable Mr.' W H1T:t rema~ked that the General Re!!:ulations wer~ now little , ~ ~ 

IDOl'e than a I,nere 8:Qell; there was scarcely any substantiv~ law contained in them. The 
four branches of ,which they: consisted were the civH, 'criminal, r~venue, and military 
branchest and the most important 'parts ofthese laws,hadcea'sed to have operation principally' 
by the introduction ~V the 'Codes referred to by !\1r. Ersk.ine. The only body of 
substantive law now left in the Regulations,- was the 'law relating to Tevenue 'matters,' 
the fest of the llegulations which,survived rela~ed ,almost solely to the establishm~ntof courts 
of justice, He should, himself, have very much preferred that his honorable friend had 
introduced into this Council a shor~ me~sure e~powering the Governor in Council 'to 
direct ~y whom the.different dutie~ and offices which werf;! thrown upon Courts and 
persons by the Co~es of Criminal and Civil Procedure 8hould be administered in' 
the Non-Regulation Districts. ~e thought that would have been a simpler measure, and' 
that such a measure would prev~nt much ~(),nfusion, for the Council would observe that by 
the tpeasure which his honorable friend had introduced, while power was given to the Gover .. 
nor in Council to ~xtend the Regulations t~ the new N~ij.::Regulatjon Districts, Governm~nt 
was at the same time aqthorized to make such modifications in 'tte machinery as the necessities" 
0,£ th~ provinces re~uired j so, that hi~,honorable frienu would extend the ruinf of the Regula .. ' 
tions to these ~utlYlDg shreds of terrItory, 'Whtch ,had been brought under the British Govern.' 
m~llt. and. by, the sam~ breatH give,directions that all the offices and duties should be carried; 
out by persons ~l1ite different and distinct from ~lte old-established Zillah Magistrate and Zillah 
Judge, and the other officers who were named in the Regulations. ' In suhstance therefore 
the Gove~nment would really di,rect :by whom the ~ifferent'<!uties conferred upon cou~ts and: 
officers by the new codes should be executed in those districts, Mr: E~skine,. who .had more 
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• 'experience than· himself. and w~o had indeed very great experience in these matters, was or 
opiniot., however, that the more complicated tllethod proposed by the Bill was really dIe safer 
method or dealing Jt present with these N on-Regulation Provinces, and he (1\'h. White) bowed 
to his honorable friend's experience. His honor'clble frieq.d certainly had a precedent in his 
favour in Act I. ()f 18651 but ~e (~~. White) did not know whetl)~r the Regulations of Bengal 
were such a shell as those of Bombay. His gl'eat reason ~9r not opposing the first reading of 
the Rill was, however the great confidence be had in Mr. Erskine's judgment and experience. 

The Bill was read a first tilne. 

The Honorable Mr. ,f:RSIONB moved that 'the Bill be read a. second time. 

The Honorable the ADVOCATE GENERAL had not anticipated that the Bill would be pas~ed 
through its stages so hurriedly, and was not prepared for the second reading of the Bill ; .md 
he was the less prepared for it after what had fallen from Mr. White. 

The Honorable Mr. WHITE said that the Advocate General had misapprehended bis 
remarks. He (Mr. White) wa.nted. a different measure because he looked IIpon a measure 
which extended fragments of old Regulations to new territory as a retrogressi ve meaSure. 
He was not, however, prepared to oppose the Bm, so far as the principle was concerned, because, 
looking at it in the most adverse light, it struck him merely as being a roundabout way of 
doing what might be done in a simpler form. That was what his objection amounted to. 

The Honorable MI'. ERSKINE remarked that if the Advocate General desired to discuss the, 
principle of the Bill the present ,was the proper time to do so. His (Mr. Erskine's) reason 
for preferring to Introduce it in its present sbape was, first, because in doing so he followed 
the precede", already set by a higher au~hority; and, in the next place, because he was by 
no means sure that allY simpler Form. of Act, proposing to deal· only with certain particular 
branches of the administration, or portions of ,the machinery of administration. would be 
found '0 be adequate to meet all thb various wants that might hereafter from time to time 
arise in connection with small 'patches of territory in a very uncivilized state, which 
might be added to this Presidency. Mr. White had presented what might be called a 
dissolving view of the Regulations, but he (Mr. Erskine) thought that, if the Regulations 
w~re carefu,ijyexamined, it would be found that even now they contain enactments which. 

,though not of equal importance with the grt'at codes, were yet of great importance, and 
portions of whi~h might with advintage be extended to newly a~quired territories. It might .. 
to some extent, be said that the Bill would give a larger power to this Govel'nmpnt thall' 
had been exercised by it during the la!!t 'few years; but if tne Coun.cillooked at the, powers 
wl1ich were exercised, not only at the time when the power of legislation was formerly 
possessed by this Government, but at the powers which had been exercised ill Non-Reg!lla~ 
tion Districts by the Executive Go,:ernment until the passing of the Indian Councils' A<:t, 
it would be found that this tneasu~ was anything but retro~ressive. The discretionary 
power to be given .to Government is merely- that of extending a law actually in fvrce ill' 
Regulation Dist;icts throughout the rest of the 'Presidency, and of doing so ,with the least 
possible amount of alteration which would adap.t it to tlie circumstances of the Non.Regula
tion territories; such altera'lion to be, fixed before the extension of the law, and to be irrevo
cable save by legT~lation, and the whole to be publicly notified 'in the Govermnent Gazette, .. 
The order of extension would therefore be issued with due deliberation. As' the matter 
was one of some emergency h4t (Mr. Erskine) hope~' the Council would not of~ect" t~ pro-
ceed ~ith ,t~e Bill. I • j' ' ',' \ 

12 Lr 
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The Honorable the ADVOCATE GENERAL 'objected to pass~ng a BilllVithoutdtle eonsi?era: 
tio~. The Bill had only been introduced on the 16t~jnstant,. and h.e .{Mr~ Bayley) ~td no 
time to eonsi~er its d~tails, or the laws which.it was proposed In Section I. to repeaL' 

His E't~ellency the PRESIDBNT expl~ined that ther~ really ~as a p~essi~g ne~essity for the 
present Bill~a necessity which had not been adver,ted to by Mr, Erskme. There were many 
outlying dist~icts in the Presidency. some -of ~hi.ch had, only recently come, und~r the 
Governmeu t of this Presidency; some of these dlstflcts had formerly formed a, part of the 
possessions of llJghbouring Nath'e 'Princes. III these District~ British officers were now 
engaged in administering justice. These officers acted under the orders of' Government 
and in accordance with rules which had been approved by Government. and the procedure ~f 
the ,pourts over :which they presided' was in accordance with the new Codes of Procedure in 
places in which these Codes were i~ operation. Where there was no law in force these officers 
acted in accordance with the spirit of the laws in force in Regulation Districts. - But the courts 
over which,these officers presided had no legal status, an~ -one great o~ject of empowering th~ 
Government, as it was proposed to do in the present Bill, to extend certain Regulations .to 
~on-Regulation Districts was to enable (jovernment to constitute these Courts in accordance 
with the Regulations, and ifthis pbjectcould be gained,by the simple means ofa'Government, 
order extending a Regulation, instead of by the more cumbrous process of passing a law to 
bring the territory under the Regulations, as had hitherto been necessary, he (the President) 
failed to see what objection there waf! to a Bill which would ensure this object. In 
regard to what Mr. White had said. that there was little now left of the Regulati~ns 
to extend to Non-Regulation Districts, this no doubt was ~to a c~rtain extent quite true;, still 
there was the difficulty to which 'he (the President) had alluded, and the difficulty was really 
a grave one. But it could be fully met by the extension of what was left of the Regulations 
to the Non-Regulation Districtl/. There was quite enough left of the Regulations to ~enable 
Governmeqt to give a legal status to the courts in the Non-Regulation Districts which had not 
already a legal status. in virtue of orders or Co'uncil passed llreviously to the coming into 
operation of the Indian Councils' Act, and he (the President) did not see what adequate grounds 
there were for the Council pos'tponing the measure for further consideration. If the Bill 
had involved a new principle there mIght have been some reason for delay ;*but no new 
principle was involved. The Bill was in- effect a pr~gressive measure. If it had been 
proposed to empower Government to exclude certaiIf' districts fr~m die Regulations, 
then; there would be an objection to giving Government sllch a power. A measure , 
giving such a power might well be called retrogressive, but. he did not see how the term 
could be applied to a measure which proposed to empower Government t9 give laws to people 
who had hitherto lived without laws. 

His Excellency SIR ROl!ERT NAPIER thought the power "\Vhich it was' prol>osed to confer 
o,n Gove,rnn~ent might be safdy given. Government would never extepd laws to Non-Regula
tlOn temtofles except after full consideration. 

- The Ho.norable the ~DVOCAT& GENERAL said that, after the exp~anati.ins given by -HiS 
Excellency, It appeared that there was a real necessity for the proposed Act and he should not 
therefore oppose it. '. 

The Bill read a l!econd f.!me 
and considered in detail The Bill was tflen read a second time and considere4 in detail: 
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,In tlle,Preamble, line'6, and in. Section II. line 10, the wotds, "places within the local 
limits"of the ordinary original civiljurisdiction of the High Court of Judicature at Bombay" 
were substituted for the words U the City of Bombay), 

In Section I. the first six lines and thE\ first two words ofline, 1 'were omitted. , . ~ 

, 't '" ~" \ I ,t ;J{'~' ~ 

In line 11 the words ,; the Judges ana" were insert.ed before the word "officers." In 
line 13 the WOr? ,"Is" was substituted tor" are." 

In Section 11. line 15 the following, words were inserted after the word "Council":
" before the date at ;which this Act comes into operation." 

The Bill read' a third time ~Ild passed'. The 'Bill was then read a third time and passed. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT adjourned the Council. 

Bombay, 18th April' 1866. 

H. BIRDWOOD, 

Under-Secretary to Government. 
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Abstrac~ of the ProceedinQs of the Council ~f the Governor of Bombay assem· 
bled for the purp(Jse of mailing Laws and Regulations undl(r the provisions 
of u the INDIAN Councils' .A ct, 1861." , 

The Council met at Poona, on Monday, the 13th August 1866, at 11 A.M. 

PRESEN~ 

His Excellency Sir H. B. E. FRERE, K.C.B., K.S.I., Governor of Bombay, presiding. 
His Excellency Lieutenant-General Sir R. NAPIER, K.C.B. 
The Honorable B. H. ELUS. 

The Honorable C. J. ERSKINE. 
The Honorable the ADVOCATE GENERAL. 
The Honorable G. FOGGo. 
The Honorable SBREENIVAS RAOJEE ROWSAHl:B PUNT PRUTINlDHI. 
The Honorable MUNGULDASS NUTBOOBHOV. 
Tbe Honorable A. J. HVNTER. 
His Highness the Honorable MEER MAHOMED KHAN, TALPORE. 
The HonoI'able FRAIIIJEE NUSSERWANJEJ.: PATEL. 

A ffirmlltion of oft(ce. &c. take~ by His 
Highness Meer Mahomed Khan, Talpore, 
and Mr. Framjee N usserwanjee. 

His Highness the Honorable MEER MAHOIllED 
KHAN and the Honorable FRAIIIJEE NUSSERWANJEE 
took the usual affirmation and declaration of allegian~e 
to Her Majesty. 

Papers presentl'd to the Council. Thelo11owing papers were presented to the Council:-

1. Letter from the Government of India, conveying the assent of His Excellency 
the Viceroy to the Bill to repeal Section X. of Regulation XVI. of 1827. 

2. Letter from the Government of India conveyiJ?g the assent of His Excellency 
the Viceroy to the declaration of Office Bill. 

3. Letter from. the Government of India conveying the assent of His Excellency .
the Viceroy to the Bombay ,General Clauses Bill. 

4. Letter from, the Government of India conveying the assent of His Excellency 
tbe Viceroy to the Hindoo Heirs Bill. 

5. Letter from the Government of India conveying the assent of His Excellency 
the Viceroy to the Bombay Port Dues Bill. 

6. I.etter from the Government of India conveying the assent of His Excellency 
the Viceroy to the Bombay Regulations and Acts Extension Bill. 

7. Letter from the Government of India conveying the assent of His Excellency 
the Viceroy to the Poisons Bill. . , .. 

. 8. Letter from the Government of India conveying the assent of His E'Ccellency 
the Viceroy to the Sind Courts Bill. ' 

13 r. p 
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The Honorable Mr. ELLIS, in moving the first reading of the Bill to provide for the 

: ~l". Ellis moves tbll 
first reading of the Qua· 
rantine Blll. 

performance of quarantine in the H1.rbour of Bombay, observed that 
the llecessity of a Quarantine Law for Bombay was first brought under 
the consideration of Goxernment in 1864 on a reJlort from the Surgeon 
of the Marine Battalion who had seen pilgrims with small-pox on them 

going on Loard a bu'gga1ow, 'While at the same time the de~d bodies of those 'who had died ?u 
board of small-pox were being brought ashore. The report was forwarded by the CommIs
sioner of Police who recommended die ap.pointment of a Health Officer and other measures. to 
check t~e spread of small-pox and infe~tious diseases in the City and Port. The Ad vocate 
General on' being referred to, stated that the provisions of Act 6 of George IV 0.,. c. 78 were 
inadequate. Some furth~rc()rrespondence followed, but nothing was then done. The subject 
however was again brought p~ominently forward last .season, when small-pox broke out on 
board Her Majesty's Steamer Octavia; and thiE!. ~overnment th«>n inquired whether it was 
the intention of the Government of India to bring forward any Quarantine Bill for the 
whole of India. As the G~vernment of India st~ted in reply that no imperial legisla
tion was contemplated and that the subject was one for the local legislature, the present Bill 
had been introduced. He (Mr. Ellis) was of opinion that manJ alterations would bereqllired 
before the Bill as presented,could become a satisfactory law, but he hoped that the Council 
would, by allowing the aill to' be read for the first time, with a view to its being referred to 
a Select Committee for revision, affirm the principle that it was desirable to legislate in order 
to prev~pt th~ indiscriminate admission of persons suffering from infectious diseases into the 
,Port and City of Bombay. 

. 
The Honorable Mr. FOGGO said: ," I have - no intention, Sir, of opposing this Bill 

at- its present stage, especial1y after what has been stated by the honorable member 
(Mr. Ellis). Such a course would be unusual. I am anxious however to take the earliest 
opportunity of making a few remarks on a subject of such importance and interest, both from a 
com!Dercial and a social poi~t,of view. In the Statement of Objects and Reasons appended 
to the Bill, it is set forth that 'the object of this Bill is to provide a Quarantine Law for 
Bombay HarbQur;and that it has been framed for that purpose on the model of the English 
Quarantine Act 6 Geo. IV. chapter 78. Now, Sir, the point to which I desi.re to call 
the attention of the Council, on this occasion, is the very great change in public opinion on 
this question that has taken place in Europe since the ddte of the passing of that Act-a 
period of 40 years. I am not unaware that a reaction of opinion has recently manifested 
itself to some extent and in certain quarters, so that even at the Camp at Aldershot a system 
of quarantine, if I am rightly informed, has been introduced. But, in spite of that reaction, 
I think, if the Council will bear with me. that I shall be able to show that a very remar~able 
~hange of opinion has taken place since the Act of Geo. IV., was passed, and does ~till prevail 
~,n England t not to say in Europe generalIy. . 

" Quarantine is certainly a very time-honored institution. It had its origin it wou ld 
s~em at Venice, in 1484. Why the period of furty days was fixed on I have not been ab Ie to 
~Iscov~r, but some writers have thought that it may have had some superstitious connec. 
tIOn w.lth the forty days of Lent. It is a curious circumstance connected with quarantine. 
and w'~h the doctrine of the importation of disease, on which i~deed the system is founded 
tb~,t from time immemorial, in the opinion of the vulgar; an epidemic pestilence has neve; 
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been l~oked upon as tlle production ~f the country where it rages. The ,hlhabitants of Con
stantinople, for example, have always attributed the plague to vessels coming from Egypt ;, 
the Egyptians have considered it to be brought from lEthiopia, and I pave no doubt, if the 
works of learned lEthiopians could be consulted, it would be fOllnd that they attributed it 
to'some other country. We find the same ~pinion prevailing now. At a recent -sitting of 
the Cholera Conference in Constantinople, it has been announced, 'tha,t the members de
clared their conviction that the cholera had never been generated either in the Hedjaz or 
in any other country but the Indian peninsular whete the disease waa constant and 
endemic. Its importation into the Holy Cities, is, it wa$ held, exclusively due to the Indian 
pilgrims, arriving in sailing ships; in the steamers-it' is added-well ventilated and clean, 
not an instance of the epidemic had occurred. The Conference had therefore decided to 
recommend a rigorous quarantine upon all vessels arriving from India at the Ports ,of the 
Red Sea or the Persian Gulf. The article from which I am quoting concludes thus: The 
imposition of quarantine on arrival~ from ports not declared infected involves a new prin
ciple ; on what arguments it is founded has not been disclosed. Again, the Havannah, Vera 
Cruz and the seaport to,!ns of the United States constantly accuse each other o.f~ the impor
tation of the yellow fever durjng the summer months. 

" Quarantine was introduced into England in 1720 at the instance of the well known 
Dr. Mead, who when the great plag-ue of 1719 was raging at Marseilles, on being cQnsulted 
by Mr. Secretary Craggs, recommended its adoption, and an 4ct was passed and, became'the 
law of the land until repealed by the. Act of George IV ... the model Act before us, which was 
iptroduced with the view Qf relaxing the provisions of the former Act. Now, Sir, I wi~h pro~ 
minently to bring under the consideration of the Council what took place in England O(l 

the passing, of this Act of George IV. I do not know how better to ascertain the,state of p~bli~ 
opinion on any qnestion than by conslllting the Parliamentary debates. I have ac~ordingly 
referred to Hansard, and I find interesting debates on the subject. both in Lords and Com
mons. In the House or Lords early in the session of 1826\ Earl Darnley, in moving for 
copies of the report made to the House of Commons by the committee appointed to considel' 
the subject, expressed the greatest alarm at the proposed alteraticm in, as his Lordship e1l:;
pressed it, the laws which had preserved the health of the conntry fol' more than-a' century, 
He stated that ships from Alexanaria laden with cotton, an article peculiarly capable of con
veying infection, had been lately admitted on arrival to f,ree pratique. This p.e thougbt 
highly dangerous, although they had clean bills of health. ;He mentioned that, whereaS:~der 
the Act of 1720 ships with foul bills of health were detained in qnarantine 40 days, and 
with clean bills of health 15 days, it was now proposed that ships with foul bills of health 
should be detained in quarantine 15 days only, and those with clean bills, be admitted at once 
to free pratique. The Earl of Liverpool, the Prime Minister, in supporting the bill, 
said that 'some relaxation was required, and that these laws were not n~cessary In 

aU their rigour to. presene the health of ,the people. In the 'House of Commons, 
dUling the same session, interesting debates took place, and the Council will find' that 

- even among men like Mr. Canniug, Mr. Huskisson, and Mr. Charles Grant, there was a 
.strong leaning to' the quarantine system, while the arguments employed by members of 
Ies!!er eminence were such as I am ab9ut to' quote. A member of tlle name of Mr. JO'hn 
Smith~ was the onI! individual whO' declared himself an unqualified opponent of quarantine 
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law's, and he djd not hesitate to describe them as ~ mass of absurdity and folly. ,Sir Isaac Coffin, 
iu proof of contagion and of the necessity Of quarantine, related that he had been at Malta :when 
the plague was brought to Valetta by a shoemaker by means of some leather: the man died and 
so aid the family with whom he resided. The, disease spread rapidly, and had it not been 
'for the precautions adopted by Sir Thomas Maitland, who drew a cordon sanitaire round 
Valetta, and shot every person who attempted to pass it, the whole p~pulation would have 
been destroyed. From Valetta'the disease was conveyed to Goza, and f!'Om Goza to Corfu, 
in the latter case by a young lady-by. means of a skein of cottoJl-:-w.ho perished with aU 
her ~mily. He further adduced what he considered the remarkable circumstance that at 
1unis; Tripoli and Algit'rs, the Franks, as the Christian inhabitants of those places are called, 
invariably escape, for they immediately sliut themsrlves up in,_ or rather, on the roofs of 
their houses, fumigate tht'ir food, and eat only stale bread-n~w bread being considered 
dangerous. He was followed by Lord Belgrave, who added that these Franks invariably took 
care to shoot all their oats, those harmless domestic animals being peculiarly capable of 
communicating the infection. . 

"Now, Sir, these were the serious opinions held and avowed by our legislators in Eng
land at the time this bill was passed, and I sol!cit the Council's attention to the difference, the 
remarkab!e difference apparent in the sentiments of Parliament a quarter of a century later. 

"A great Inte1'!lational Sanatory Conference had heen held at Paris in 1851·52; 
and Earl' St. Germans, in the eourse of the session' of 1852, in moving for certain 
papers connected whh the Conference, in his place in the House of Lords, declarec.l 
that a great modification had, of late years, taken place regarding the principle 011 

which quarantine> was founded. That principle was, that the various epidemic diseases 
that had at different times desolated the earth were communicable by 'contact with 
persons affected, or. by contact with things touched by persons affected, and that these 
epidemic diseases could be prevented by prevention of the contact. B~t that the evidence 
given and experience supplied, in recent years, by' medical and scientific meo, went to 
show that prevention by sanitary measures, not by quarantine regula.tions, was what should. 
be aimed at. That they had no longer to depend on merely interested evidence, the evi. 
dence of quarantine officers, naturally interested in maintaining the system, but on the 
tontrary they now were in possession of evidence impartially collected from all quarters by 
the Board of Health". They had the unanimous judgment of the Academy of Medicine in 
Paris as to the fallacy of the opinions regarding the contagious nature of the epidemics referred 
to, and as to the impossibility of preventing them except by sanitary measures. The College 
of PhYllicians at New Orleans, the heart of the yellow feverr had reported to the same effect. 
Modifications h~d been introduced by France, and as between herself and Algiers, she had 
gone so far as to abolish all quarantine regulations. Earl St. Germans then referred to the 
then recent cases of th,e Eclair and the Arelhusa. The Eclair, a steam sloop of war, arrived 
at Portsmouth from the Coast of Africa. having lost on the station and on her passage home. 
half her crew, including her gallant commander, by yellow fever. On her arrival at Ports
mouth, the principal medical officer of the port, Sir John Richardson, was eager to have the crew 
landed at once, and carried to an airy and well·ventiIated ward of Haslar Hospital; but his advice 
:was overruled and the vessel sent into quarantine at Stangate Creek, where she was kept ten day., 
in quarantine, '8.nd several deaths took. place, including that of the pilot. At last the Admiralty 
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interfered, the crew were landed, and he had not heard that any contagion 'had spread in tIle 
locality. Contrast this with the case of the Aretltusa, another sbip of war. She arrived at 
Plymouth with her crew suffering from small-pot. But nevertheless the crew were in
~tantly landed and placed in hosp.ital, and he had not heard that any contagion had spread 

~ in the neighbourhood. He protested against the system of quarantine-a system under which 
the sick and the heal~hy were confined together, in a vitiated atmosphere, peculiarly disposing 
them to receive infection. Earl St. Germans then further r~ferred to the subject in a com
mercial point of view. Tbe quarantine regulatIons in regard to . goods were oppressive, but 
in many instances they...!ere not, and could not be, enforced. The want of accommodation was 
such that -at English quarantine stations, cotton bales, which were supposed to be peculiarly 
capable of conveying infection, were vt!ry partially opened to the air, and at the Irish 
stations the! were not opened at all. He concluded by declaring that quarantine regula
tions were both oppressive and inoperative, extremely injurious to the interests of the com
munity, and at the same time perfectly inefficacious. He was followed by the Earl of 
Shaftesbllry-(that benevolent nobleman whose efforts as Lord Ashley on behalf of the 
factory children and on other occasions may possibly have made his name familiar to the 
Native- members- of tIle Council)-who declared that effective preventive measures 'were 
not to be sought for in a cordon sanitaire, or 'In the suspension of commercial or even of 
personal intercourse, but in attention to tIle sanitary condition of seaports, the ventilation of 
ships, and the medical tl:eatqJent and sanitary care 'of the crewe. 

"-Such was the progress of opinion on this question between 1825 and 1852. In '1859, 
the English Board _ of Health again reported _on the subject, fully confirmatory of all they 
had previously advanced. A Congress was sUbsequenily held in Paris of 'delegates froro all 
the medical authorities of the chief States in Europe; and even the delegate from Spain was 
forced by the evidence to concur in conclusions wllich were in effect the same as those 
adopted hy the first General Board of Health. The subject was re-examined also in America 
and discussed at Congresses, one especially held at New York in 1859, one at Boston in 
1860, and the same general conclusions adopted . 

. "I come now to the state of opinion existing in Englaml at. the' prE-sent time, and to 
exhibit this I shall refer to two Orders in Council issued 22nd July 1865 and 4th May 1866, 
and to an article that appeared recently in the London Times. I will. refer in the first 
place to the Order of the Privy Council of May 1866. The oc-casion of this Order was the 
~xpected return of the Helvetia to Liverpool with cho'fera patients on board. The case of 
this vessel has attracted so much attention in England, thl\t it is probahly familiar to the 
Council. The Order refers to it thus-U Whereas a certain vessel named· the Belvetia, 
having a certain infectious disease on board, that is to say, the Asiatic cholera, has arrived, 
or is expected to arrive, at Liverpool, and whereas it is expedient to cut off aU communication 
between persons on board that vessel infected with that disease and the rest of Her 
,Majesty's subjects, &c." The Ord,er then di~ects that by virtue of the powers conferred by the 
said Act., i.e. the Act of George IV.-lst, NO-.person shall land for 3 clear days after arrival 
without permission of the Mayor. 2nd, The Mayor shall cause all persons to be medi
.cally examined; and shall permit all to land immediately who shall be certified to be free 
from such disease. 3rd, All persons affected shall be removed t9 hospital, &c. &c. ' 

14 L P 



Now, Sir, although these regulations exhibit, amid perhaps some confusion. of the 
principles of contagion and non-contagion, an adherence .to quarantine, it will be evident 
to' the Council that the provisions are very different to what is usually understood by 
quarantine, and to the provisions of the Bill before us. The other documen~ I have to refer 
to is, an Order in Council dated 22nd July'1865, and it is so excellent and so well adapted 
in its recommendat~ons to the state of Bombay, that with the permission of your Ex-
cellency, I will read the whole ofit. . , 

"THE ·CHOLERA. 

" The following circular letter and its enclosures have been sent, by direction of the 
" Lord President of the Council to the local,authorities of the outports and of certain, 
" other places in the {J nited Kingdom, suggesting the adoption of precautionary measures 
" against the spread of cholera or other epidemic disease:-

-
Ie PrivD Council Office, JuW 22nd, 1865. 

"SIR,-I am dil'~cted by the Lord President of the Council to request that you will 
"call the attention of the authorities at to the reports which have appeared 
"in tne newspapers respecting the severity with which cholera has visited Egypt, and to 
" the fact that so!Ue cases of that disease have occurred in Turkey and in Haly. 

".. 

" From the most recently received intelligence there is reason to believe that that 
" disease is on the decline; but"while the Lords'of the Council do not consiJer it necessa
"l'y to enforce the restrictions of quarantine against vessels arriving from countries which 
" have been visited with cholera, their Lordship.s cannot altogether ignore the apprehension 
"that that serious malady may visit the United Kingdom. 

" Feeling strongly the importance of neglecting' no precautions against the spread of 
"the disease, if it should unnappily make its- appearance in this country. their Lordships 
" direct me to transmit to you, for your information, the enclused copy of a letter which 
" by their instructions was sent to the vario~s' outports of th'e United Kingdom in 1859, 
"together with a copy of the Sanitary Memorandum therein referred to, in order that 
" the authorities of YOllr locality may be enabled to take such measures as they may think 
" proper for the preservation of the health of the inhabitants of their neighbourhood. 

"THi WORSHIPFUL THE M,noa." 

(Copy) 

"I am, 
',' Sir, 

"Your most obedient Servant, 

E. HARRISON. 

"Privy Oouncil Office, .August 20th, 1859 . .-

," Sni.-The Lords of Her Majesty's Privy Council are informed by the Commis~ 
"sioners of Customs that upon inquiry of their officers at- there does Dot 
"appear to be any provision for the gratuitous receptioI;l and medical' treatment of any 
" poor seamen or other persons who may arrive at that port suffering from cholera. 
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"From the accounts recently received there is reason to hope that cholera is on the 
CI decline at Hamburg, and conseqQently t4at no necessity for such hospital accommoda
u tion will arise. 

"Th~ 1,A>rds of the' Council are desirous to tefrain from any such interterenc~ 
" with the interests of trade as would result from the institution of restrictive measures of 
II quarantine, doubting whether the most vigorous enforcement of such measures would 
cc afford any positive security against the importation of cholera. 

" Their Lordships are, at the same time, anxious that every 'precaution should be 
"taken to prevent the spread ofthat serious disease if, unfortunately, it should make its 
"appearance, and tliey feel assured that tIle authorities at will concur 
.. with them in thinking that for the protection of the health of tbe town and neighbour
" hood;it is desirable that some arrangement should be made for thtl immediate provision 
"of hospital accommodation, if required, and also with a view to 'induce any poor seamen 
" who may on arrival be afflicted with cholera, to avoid seeking an asylum in the common, 
"and too often dirty, lodging-houses where they would have but little chance of recovery, 
.. and ;whence the disease would be probably spread • 

.. In calling your attention to t11.e enclosed printed M~morandum in regard to the 
.. outbreak of cholera and other disease, i am to request that you will bring this com
U munication under the consideration of the a~horities at, and that you will 
.. favour their LordshipS' with the views of that body in referen.ce to this im portant matter. - . , 

" I am, &c. 
"C. A. HAMILTON. 

~c THE 'VORSHIPFUL THE MAYOR. I' 

cc What does the 'Council suppose are the precautions recommended to be taken in the 
Memorandum referred to? Not an attempt to cut off all communication between the crews and· 
passengers of vessels arriving,a:ud the people on shore, but such measures as might readily be 
taken by the energetic ,:Municipal Commissioner of Bombay, and his fidus Achates, Dr. 
Hewlett. The cleansing of sewers and drains, the remova\ of foul ditches, the trapping of 
house drains and sinks, improved -water ~~pply. the removal of ~animal or vegetable refuse, 
the prevention of overcrowding in ships and lodging houses, the cleansing, scraping, and 

_ limewashing the walls of houses, increased hospital accommodation, ample ventilation, by 
means of that great natural disinfectant, pure air, abundantly and uninterruptedly supplied. 

"The article in the London Times to which 1 h;;'e reterred appeared a few months ago. 
It is well known that the Times is never greatly in adyance of public opinion, and is se~dom, 
found halting far behind it. It has lately been, as far as I have been aMe to glean riom a 
cursory perusal of its articles, in favour of restrictive measures, going so far as to suggest that 
the German emigrants should not be allowed to enter the country. At another time. however, 
declaring quarantine to be an impossibili~ not to be thought orin the~e days of free trade, and 
rapid communication, when indeed a steamer crosses the channel, and goes back again berore a 
quarantine officer would have time to turn round. But the article drew attention to the circum. 
stance that three times recently under remarkable circumstances,had 'cholera developed itself 
at sea. A Liverpool steamer sailed fot America with J300 persons on boatd; there was no 
cholerae,t Liverpool, and apparently no infection on board when she sailed, but cholera broke 
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t the voyage aud the steamer put into Halifax with a report of 160 cases and 60 deaths. ou on ~,. . fo • 
Another case waS the British steamer Atlanta which arrived at New York with cholera raglOg 
on board, though she had left England witlfa clean, bill of health. Aga~n, a British troop ship 
with soldiers arrived at the Cape of Good Hope from England with cholera on board. 
The article concludes thus-" Now these three examples coincide in suggesting a particular 
inference and a particular question. The inferen~ is consolatory. In no case was the 
disease communicated to the population of the country into w.hich it _ was thus imported. 
The cholera patients were landed a~d treated both at the Cape and in America without the 
least harm to the inhabitants .. The epidemic did not break out either in our own Colony or in 
New York, though far less cause in former times would have been thought sufficient to create 
it. It'is 'plain therefore that we may have not only a single case .. of the disorder as at 
Bristol, (this refers to the case of a Dutch sailor from Rotterdam, whose death from cholera 
a short time before had caused the greatest alarm), or a dozen cases as at Southampton, but 
an actual importation of a plague stricken cargo without any extension or establishment of 
the disease. The question (adds the writer) ari8i~g from these examples is very singular and 
of no small importance." Had the writer extended his researches but a little, had he consult
ed the report.s of the Board of Health,. or the evidence collected by it, he 'vauld have found 
abundant proof that even in tropical climates there need he no fear of infection provided 

sanitary laws are du'ly attended to. 

" [ trust that the Council in their deliberations on this ,Bill will give due weight to the 
change of opinion on the question that has taken place, and to the evidence of this-not to_ 
my remarks-that I have placed before them. They will, I hope, rem em ber that this Act of 
George IV. was passed 40 years ago, before public opinion was enlightened by the E.-vidence 
that has been obtained since that pllriod. That it was passed in days to whil!h I think we 
are not very often in the habit of looking b~c'k for models of legislation,. for with the exceptioll 
of Roman Catholic emancipation, I do not remember any Act of the period, to which we can 
recur with sati&faction. Those were dAYS when a dozen men on a Monday morning would 
be hange,d for forging one pound notes, when penal laws .existed against Roman Catholics and 
disabilities against members of the Jewish persuasion, and I do think;Sir, that to pass any mea
sure resembling such an Act in these days, would be unworthy of your Excellency's Govern
ment or of the Government of Bombay at this time of day. For my part, I say it with a!l 
respect and deference for those members of the Council who differ from me, I doubt if any 
legislation on the subject is required. It appears to me more a matter of administration than 
of legislation. But if there must be a~'Act of the Legislatqre, let it be a sanitary. not a penal 
pleasure. -Reorganize the Master Attendant's office and the Pilot service; constitute the om.
Fials in these departments Officers of ,Health ex-officio; invite the Commanders of ships- i 

Natiye and European-to make known to the, authorities whatever sick they may bring intori 
,Port, They will gladly do 8,0' and dQ not enact such a measure as the present, a measure 
1iteraUy bristling with penalties. By means such as these, and by providing increased hospital 
flc~ommodat~on, and preventing, as much as possible, the ~vercrowding of pilgrim and other 
Shl~S, yoq Wlll ~ffect more good than by the revjv~l of an antiquated system of quarantine. 
whl~h I pope wIll soon be ~niversally exploded among all civilized nations. 

. The ~onorable Mr. HUNTER was in favour of the general principles of the Bill. He said 
\t was ~esIrable that Government should have the power to enforce quaran.tine regulation$ 
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when there was imminent risk of contagious diseases being imported. Por example. in the 
case of the Octavia. Government could not have taken the precautionary measures wh~ch 
were adopted, had that ship been the property of private persons. He considered, however, 
.that the Bill should be passed with many restrictions. and that the powers conferred under it 
should only be had recourse to under very exceptional circumstances. 

The Honorable Mr. ERSKINE said that he would have felt difficulty in knowing how to 
deal with the Bill bad it been proposed to pass it in its present form. But after woat had 
fdllen from the Honorable Mr. ELLIS, he wall prepared to support it in the present stage. 
While agreeing with much that the Honorable Mr. FoGGO bad said, he was of opinion, that 
legislation was necessary, ror in so large and difficult a matter, the executive Government" 
however active, required to be supported by legislative sanction. He hoped the whole 
question of quarantine law would have the benefit of full public discussion. 

The Honorable Mr. MUNGALUASS observed that if great inconveniences from a quaran
tine law were found to arise in England, where all the people had one religion aud similar 
manners and customs, the h~rdship to indi~iduals would be far greater in India. For in
stance, Brahmins may not eat or even drink water on board ship. If therefore a Brahmin 
embarked at Surat or Broach for Bom.bay, and One case of cholera oc~cul'red on the voyage, 
he might und~r' the quaran.tine law be detained on board 1001' 15 days and subjected to. 
the greatest suffering. The law would therefore have the effect of preventing many persons 
going on board at all. On these grounds he would not vote for the Bill unless its operation 
was restricted to sqltare-rigged ships. Indian ships being excluded. 

The Honorable the ADVOCATE GENERAL said :-

"Sir, Notwithstanding the t'laborate speech of my honorable friend opposite (Mr. 
Foggo), I entertain the same opiniol! 1 formed when 1 first considered the propo:ed Bill, 
and I certainly think, even stronger than I did then, that a Quarantine Bill in a somewhat 
modified' or amended form, is urgently required for Bombay. 

"Without pledging myself to the details of the measure now before the Council, I have 
no hesitation in voting for the first reading, as I consider that the Bill mainly contemplates 
giving to the Governor in Council similar powers to those which have been most heneficialiy 
exercised in England by the Sovereign in Council for many years. 

4. My honorable friend however opposes the Bill upon principle. He says that quarantine 
regulations are inapplicable to India; and that Ii change of opinion has Tecently taken place 
upon the subject in Europe, and in support of his vie~s has cited a large number of medical 
and· other authorities. 

" I noticed too, Sir. soon after this Bill was published in the Government' Gazette, 
that it was objected that quarantine regulations were generally ·considered to be oppressive. 
and that the proposed measure was not in accordance with the-enlightened spirit of the age. 
I consider none of these objections have any real weight. 

" Before, however, I proceed to state the ground upon which 1 support the present Bill, 
1 wisb to remark that I feel myself constrained to differ with the' Honorable· Mr. Foggo on 
two or three points upon which' he has addressed the Cguncil. In the first place, I doubt 
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whether he was strictly accurate in assigning the year A.D. 1484 as the earliest period to 
which quarantine can be traced. For I find it stated in a very recent edition of Stephen's 
Commentaries on the Laws of England, (that of 1863, Vol. III. p. 279)that the earliest known 
regulations in the nature of quarantine laws are those contained in an edict of J llstinian, A.D. 

542; so that quarantine was not a mere invention of the middle ages, but probably took its 
origin, singularly enough, in the same city, whence the most recent opinions have been issued 
on the subject of cholera and quarantine by the able and experience,d delegates sitting in the
Conference recently held with the cooperation of the Great European Powers at Constantinople. 

"Then ,again, Sir, I doubt whether the 40 days of quarantine have, as suggested by 
Mr. Foggot any relation to or take their origin from ~ the 40 days of Lent. Possiuly my 
honorable friend may not have studied the laws relating to matrimony and the rights of 
widows as much as others have done, but if he had, he would doubtless have found some 
affinity between the number of days from which quarantine takes its name and t11e widow's 
qual'antiue, a term made use of in law to signify the number of 40 days whil:h a widow 
in,olden time was entitled to remain in her husband's capital mansion house after his death, 
dul'ing which time her dower was to be assigned, a privilege which, if I mistake not, my 
honorable friend will find was reserved to widows by l.\1agna Charta. 

" Regarding two statements however made by Mr. Foggo, viz. 1st, that quarantine laws 
were first introduced into England in 1720, and 2nd, that the Act passed in that year re
mained in force until the consolidating Act 9, Oeo. IV. c. 78 was passed, 1- beg very 
humbly to express my dissent. . • 

"The notion that the plague was imported into Europe from the East seems to have 
prevailed in all ages. But the Venetians were, I believe. the first among the Western peoples 
;h~ ~ndeavoured to guard against its introduction from abroad, by obliging ships and 
xn~lVld~als from suspected places to perform quarantine. The modern regulations up?n 
thIS subject were, I admit, probably issued for the first time in 1484, and they have since 
been gradliaUy adopted in most other countries~ 

" :heir ~ntrod~ction into England was comparatively late, and the first Statute upon 
the snbJect wIth whIch I am acquainted was passed, not in 1720, but ten years earlier, viz. 9 
An~, c. 2, , ~n ~ct to oblige ships coming from places infected more effectually to perform 
th:lr qu~rentlDe, a Statute which was followed (says Mr. Stephen) by several others in the 
reIgns of George 1. .and George II., until at length all forll?-er provisions were repealed by 6 
G~orge IV., c. 78, which consolidated the whole of the Statute law now in force in England, 
With respect to quarantine. 

"Sir, I confess that even the most recent authorities cited by Mr. Foggo such for 
,u:ample as the Order in Con '1 f th 22 d J I • . '. £. nCI 0 e n u y 1865, all POlDt to the presslDg necessIty 
or preca;~;;nary measures of some kind or another, and I look upon the principle of the 
present 1 as based substantially upon the great law of self-preservation. 

" Honorable members too will d btl b" . 
and th t . ou ess ear lD mlDd that cholera in India is indigenous. 

a lD some towns and places i th' P . d . ,- . 
between Poona and M h hI h n IS reSl eney, I mstance one only, VIZ. Waee. 
always present Pr ~. a eSh~ur. that dreadful scourge has been stated to be almost 

. . ecau IOns" {eh are considered necessary in England to ward. off infec-
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tious diseases of a virulent character, and to prevent their importation from abroad, appear 
therefore to me to 'be doubly so in this country, where many of them are generated, and 
where from the heat, the climate, and from other causes, diseases spread with greater rapidity 
than in Northern Europe, and persons are carried off with a suddenness which at times is 
quite startling. 

" I may mention that the idea of applying quarantilile regulations to India is by no 
means new, for by Section 271 of the Indian Penal Code (Act XLV. of 1860). disobedience of 
a quarantine 'i'ul, promulgated by the Government of India or any Government is made 
punishable with imprisonment not exceeding six months; or fine, or with both . . 

" It may perhaps be too much at present to expect that any thing approaching the great 
lazarettos on the shores ofthe Mediterranean will be created in the harbour of Bombay; but 
I cannot help thinking that the numerous Islands, such for instance as Butcher's Island. 
aflord peculiar facilities for i,solating suspected vessels, and for preventing the spread of con
tagious diseases dangerous to life, which would probably take place ;r persons suffering from 
them were allowed access to any of the densdy cl'Owded portions of the Native town. 

" The lazarettos at Leghorn, Genoa, and Marseilles have long been considered very 
complete, and compared with these the quarantine establishments in England are exceed
ingly defective. I find it stated by Mr. Macculloch, so recently as in 1854, that there was 
not even in the T1}ames a lazaretto where a ship from a suspected place might discharge her 
cargo, so that she was detained frequently at a great expense during the whole period of 
quarantine, while if she had perishable goods on board, they might be very materially injured. 
Mr. Macculloch adds that it is singular that nothing should hithertb have been done to 
obviate such grievance. That the complaints as to the oppressiveness of quarantine regula
tions were almost wholly occasioned by the want of proper facilities for its -performance, and 
that were these afforded (I see no reason why they should not in Bombay), the burdens it 
imposes would be rendered comparatively light . 

.. With reference to the objection taken by the Honorable Mr. Munguldass Nuthoobhoy 
on behalf of the unfortunate Brahmin whom he supposed to be a passenger iIi a vessel bound 
from SUrat to Bombay, and who it is said would die rather than touch food on board ship, 
I would suggest'a very simple remedy. It is well known that the recent floods have stopped 
aU traffic for some time on the Bombay and Baroda Railway. In a few weeks many persons 
will be coming from Guzerat to Poona, some for business, others for pleasure. The line may 
not be open by that time, in which case those I aUude to may p~rhaps have to come by water. 
So I say in the case of the Brahmin, or any other native whose' caste or religion compels him 
to fast on board a ship between Surat or Broach and Bombay-let him go by land. There is
a railroad the whole way, or, ifhe does not like travelling by that mode of conveyance, though 
most natives do, he can ride or walk. I think it monstrous that the safety and health of any 
portion of the inhabitants of an immense city like Bombay should for one moment be jeo
pardised, ana an inlet possibly given to a malignant contagious disease, and that quarantine is 
not to be enforced because a native chooses to come by sea to Bombay when he can come as 
well by land, and because he eatertains certain scruples which prevent his eating 01" drinking, 
anything whilst on his voyage. ' 
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" I shall, tMrefore. Sir, vote {or the first reading of this Bill, which I consider to be 
founded upon a perfectly unassailable principle. a Bill too wh~ch recent experience in BomLay 
bas shown to be bighly nece1\sary, and which being of a purely precautionary character will, 
1 trust,re~eive the-cordial SIJpport ofthe CO\lflcil. 

The Honorable the PUNT PRUTINIDHI was in favour 'of the Bill. 

The Honorable Mr. ELLIS referring to the Honorable Mr. Foggo's remark!t said that he 
bad not himself drafted the Bill, and that if, it had heen proposed ,to pass it in its present 
form, he would not have agreed to bring it forlfard. But in introducing the Bill he had 
distinctly stated that extensive alterations would have lo be made. Had the introduction 
of any of the barbarous regulations to which the honQrable mel'll bel' referred been now 
proposed, he (Mr. Ellis) would have been the first to oppose them, and he thought the honor
able member tnight have given him credit for a wish to enforce precautionary measures only, 
in accordance with the received principles of modern sanitary science. He held that 
sanitary measures carried out in Bombay itself were insufficient to prevent the spread of 
contagious disease, while Government was 1!-nable to exercise aQY control over the vessels in 
the harbour, or the ports from which they came. He was not alone in these views. Dr. 
Leith, President of the Local Sanitary Coru~iEston, was of opinion that some legislative 
measure should be adopted, and he (Mr. Ellis) would also refer to the Report of the British 
Cholera Commission, addressed to the Earl of Clarendon, and.dated Constantinople 25th May 
last. He would read an extract from this Report which showed the -deliberate opinion and 
the latest recorded views of the persons best qualified to judge. The' English Medical 
Commissioners stated their opinion as follows :-

" It seems to us that in the case of ships or passengers arriving from infected neigh
bouring ports, the fol1owing measures might advantageously he' adopted :-

'f 1. N a persons should be allowed to land previous to efficient inspection by 
medical men appointed for the duty . 

.. 2. The healthy passengers should be removed front the ship, and isolat~d for a 
period which need not exceed five days, at the end of which time they should be again 
inspected, and if found without cholerai<; tlymptoms, should receive pratique. 

"3. All persons with cholera or diarrhrea at the time of arrival or at any period 
of the detention, should be isolated from the rest, and removed to a separate place, cases 
of diarrhrea should be retained under observation until the diarrhrea is cured or until 
the medical officer in ~lrge is satisfied. from the features of the disease, that it is not of 
choleraic nature." 

With the permission of His Excellency the Governor in Council he "would lay 
before. tbe Select Committee this Report in extenso, as it contained many ~ther valu
able ~uggestions. With regard to the supposed case of hardship mentioned by the 
Honorable Mr. Munguldass, he wished to explain that persons arriving in Bombay from 
other ports would be detained only till inspected by the Health Officer, the ob
ject bejng 'to separate persons suffering from dangerous infectious disease. And so 
,f;ir from wishing to legislate with the view of keeping the sick people on board ahip, 8. pro
ceeding yvhich would simply be legislative murder, the object of the measure was to oblige 
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infected persons to come on shore and live apart under proper 'treatment till the disease 
from VI~ich they suffered was no longel' dangerous to the community. The {Ionorable 
member had stated that it was the duty· 'Of the Municipal Commissioner to take 
action, but the Municipal Commissioner had no power to enforce such precautionary 
arrangements. The honorable member had expressed an opinion that the Bill would prove 
both oppressive and inop~rative: he (Mr. Ellis) would take care that all oppres
sive clauses were remov~d, and if the Bill proved ultimately inoperative, it would be 
inoperative on account of its mildness. The question as to the class ~f ships, whether 
sqliare-rigged or others to which the rules should apply, could be considered in Committee. 

The Bill relld 1\ first time 
Rnd referled to a Select Com
mittee. 

The Bill was read a first time, and on the motion of the 
Hon?rable Mr. ELLIS, was referred to a ~elect Committee com
p,?sed of-

The Honorable Mr. ERSKINE, 

The Honorable the ADVOCATE GENERAL, 

The Honorable Mr. FOGGo, 

The Honorable Mr. FRAMJEE NusSERvvANJEE. 

And tne MOVER, 

with instructions to present their report at the first meeting of the COl!ncil after the 15th 
Septe~ber proximo. 

The Honorable the ADVOCATE qENERA.L moved th: first readingof.Bm No.7 to provide for 

Mr. Bayley moves the first reading of the Bill to 
provide for the attendRnce Rnd examination of wit
nesses before the Council of the Governor of Bom
bay for making Laws and Regulations. 

the attenda~e and examination. of witnesses he
fore the Council of the Governor of Bombay for 
making Laws and Regulations. 'He s<lid that the 
object of the Bm was to enable the Council to 
-o~tain information from non-official persons. 

The Bill read a first time. The Bill was read a first time. 

The Honorable Mr. ELLIS, in moving ,the first re,ading of Pill No.8, to amend Act 

Mr. ELLIS moves the first 
reading of the Bill to amel'ld 
Act No. X. of 1863 (Bombay.} 

No: X. of 1863 (Bombay), said that he. did not expect any op~ 
position to this Bill, which was designed to repeal a ,clause of 
Section 32 of the Act, and thus take from the Bank of Bombay 
the power to advance money ort the security of shares; this change 

had been called for ,as much by public opinion, as by Government. I!l' the, year .1862, in 
consequence of the withdrawal from the Bank of Bombay of the right to jssu~' papel! 
currency, certain modifications became necessary in the old Charter,. Act III. of 1840,. 
Accordingly the Directors framed a new draft Act, which was submitted to the Government 
Law Officers and resulted in Act X. of 1863. This Act differed in some particulars from the 
corresponding Acts for the re-organi~ation of the Banks of, Bengal and Madras, the 9bjee' 
apparently being to fetter the operations of the Bank as little as possible. The Advocate 
General pointed out at the time that the Bombay Bank would by such an ~nactment obtain 
greater freedom than the other Government Banks; but on referring to the proceedings of 
the Council it did not appear that this par.ticular point of diffel'ence t~ which the Act now 
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before the Council referred, gave rise to any discussion. The questions of foreign exchanges and, 
of the appointment of auditors were debated, but no reference appeared to have been made to, 
the Sectiori which enabled the Bank to advance money on the security of shares. To the 
effects of this Section a great part of the misfortunes which had overtaken the Bombay Bank 
had been.attributed. He (Mr. Ellis) was of opinion that it depended on the Bank managers 
more than on any restrictions on the Bank management to make a good Bank, but at the 
same time he thought it would tend to revive public confidence if the objectionable clause 
were removed. It was due to the present Directors to say that for some mont.hs past the 
Section had been a dead letter and no advances whatever had been made on shares except 
those of guaranteed R!l;ilway Companies. But future Directors might be less discreet, so he 
thought the Council would be unanimous in holding that it was desirable to pass the Bill as 
soon as the Rules permitted. 

His Excellency Sir -R. NAPIER cordially assented to the Bill. 

The Honorable Mr. FOGGO said: "I quite concur in the expediency of this measure. I 
believe that the principle that a Bank shall not advance on shares is a wise one, for, and 
I tbink, my honorable colleague Mr. Hunter will a'gree with me there dore few, if any, 
securities of the kind that can be loo,ked upon as a proper banking security; they are too 
liable to fluctuations in price, they are subject to great and sudden depreciation, and they are 
not readily convertible when most wanted. I am not however prepared to say that it was 
absolutely a mistake to give the Bank su~h a power by its Charter of 1863, for if well and 
wisely used the power might have been' a very valuable one in periods of emergency, but I 
fear of that there is not much chance, indeed, experience has shown that it has not been wisely 
used in Bombay, and I therefore am quite ready to concur in its repeal. I may take this 
opportunity of stating that I do not agree with those who consider that the new Charter
the Charter of 1863-was in 110 resp~ct an improvement upon the old. For instance, 
py the 26th clause of the Charter of IS40, it was enacted that the Bank should 
discount no bills and make no loan unless the amount of cash in possession of the 
Bank and immediately available shaH be equal to at least one-fourth of aU the claims 
against the said Bank outstanding for the time being amI payable on demand. Now 
the working of this clause was any thing but satisfactory. The returns of the Bank, 
at a time when tnoney was in demand, would be anxiously watched from week to week, and 
when the limit was being approached, a rush for money was made .upon the Bank, and 
the very state of things, a state of panic, which I suppose the framers of the clause 
thought to prevent, was invariably induced. Take again the 27th clause, requiring the several 
responsibilities of at least two persons or firms unconnected with each other in general partner
ship. This stipulation proved in reality merely a nominal precaution. When a firm of undoubt
ed credit app~ied for a loan, no loan was obtainable unless another's name could be given, end 
the pifficultyof this being consiqerable, the practice arose of giving the name of a clerk or 
moonimy a person generally of no responsibility whatever. In other instances, the name 
of a broker might be given, who though often an individual possessed of wealth, had too many' 
transactions jn conjunction with the firm to which he gave his name, to be in reality 
an additional security. The absence of these two provisions in the Charter of 1863 was 
therefore, I think, a decided improvement on the old Charter. There may be more question 
regarding the limit of31akhs as an advance (ex.cept on securities specified) to any firm. In 
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recent times 3 lakhs appeared a very small sum, but now tllat our Ideas have moderated 
considerably, the limit might generally be, found sufficient. At the Bank of Bengal 
there is now no limit, and no evil result has followed. 

" The honorable member (Mr. Ellis) wisely remarked that this stipulation would not be 
sufficient alone to prevent mischief in the absence of improved management. I entirely 
concur with him and consider that. the matter is almost entirely a question of management. 
You may intJ'OJuce thi~ or that restriction or stipulation, but you cannot close every loophole 
for mischief. We very commonly hear banking spoken of, as if it WE're a mystery, like some 
ab~truse point of mathematical science, which no man, not even an educated gentleman, could 
understand without a lifelong apprenticeship to,it. Now, Sir, banking is no mystery at all, nor 
any other branch of finance, as far as my kpowledge extends, but like every other profession, 
it does require some experience and attention; and as much perhaps as any other profession, 
the possession of certain moral qualities. It requires great caution, constant watchfulness, 
gre,lt firmness, strength of will, honour and honesty. with a determination to adhere to what 
you consider right, in spite of the interested solicitation of those around you. There is 110t 

much scope for enterprise in banking-enterprise is necessary in a merchant, but not i,n a t,anker 
or at least not more of the quality than will enable him to employ his reserves to advantage, and 
to develope his business as far as prudence may warrant. I do not see why any gentleman 
whose concern it was, might not be quite as competent to sit round the bllnk table, (if he chose 
to give sufficient time to it,) in fact more competent, than many of those who have sat 
round it. 

" I am about to refer to two or three points of detail in the management of the Bank, 
but before doing so, I should wish to offer two observations. One is, that any remarks of mine, 
affecting details, in the management of the Bank can have no reference to any gentlemen 
now on the Board, not one member who now has a seat there. including the chairman, 
having been in the direction during the period fro'll whence my experience is derived 
ending in December 1863. The other observation I llave to make is this-that maxims of 
prudence and caution in financial matters are never listened to, except when people are 
smarting unde!; pecuniary losses as tIley are at present. 

" The three points in the management to which I desire to call attention are the working 
of the system of Government directors, the appointment of chairman, and the dis~ounting of 
Native bills. And first as to the Government directors. I am not one who thinks lightly 
of the cooperation of Government in any public Company, Bank or other, of sufficient weight 
and importanc; to the public t~ warrant Government cooperation. On the contrary, I believe 
that nowhere else than among Government servants can we look for a supply of what for 
want of a better term, 1 would call the Conservative element so easUy to b.e had in England 
among the leading merubers .of the mercantile c:ommunity, but so difficult to be had ~n 
BomLdY, though so necessary. to give a counterpoise to the go-ahead element so freely m~Dl
fested by the young gentlemen from Manchester and Liverpool. Tht: mercantile communIty, 
~s a general rule, does not furnish it, nop does that profession of which my honorable ~nd 
learned friend the Advocate General is the distinguished representative. Both these profeSSIOns 
are commonly too much engrossed with the idea of making as much money in as sho~t a 
time as possible and returni,ng to their native country. and inclined to think rather of making: 
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h igh dividend~ and realizing premiums than of the honour and credit .of the in~titutioD. 
or l1ndertaking with which they are connected.· Therefore, Sir, I do not think lIghtly of 
Government directors, but to be of real value, their attendance should be obligatory not 
o tional and they should be as responsible for the due performance of their directional as of 
t~eir otl:er duties. I hope I shall not be considered to be making an invidious remark 
when I affirm that during the three years that I was a director of the Bank, I cannot call 
to mind more than three Government directors who took that inte1li~ent inter~st in the 
Bank which it is so desirable they should take. 1 know that the short period for which many 
of them held the appointment made it difficult for them to acquire the knowledge necessary 
to enable them to take such an interf'st. Then as regards the appointment of chairman. I 
know it is generally in England considered a good rule that the chairman of a Board should 
bold office {or a considerable period j for three years perhaps, a shorter period being deemed 
insufficient to make him acquainted with his duties. Now there may be weight in this; 
but I think where tbe directors take a proper part in the work, a batter plan is for ~the 
chairman to be annually chosen. If his example- is a good one, it will be difficult for his 
successor to deviate from it. If it is a bad one, there 'is a chance of its being avoided. 
Besides, under the other plan, especially if he is a servant of Government, and at a Board 
constituted like the Board of the Bank of Bombay, the chairman acquires too preponderating 
an influence, and his decisions are often accepted on his mere ipse dixit, in a way that the 
decisions themselves do not warrant. 

" The system in regard to the discounting of Native bills may have been recently altered, 
and r shall be glad to hear thatit has, ,but up to a late pel'iod I believe the practice was the same 
as formerly. At the Bank of Bengal, the responsibility rests. in all ordinary cases, with 
the manager, 'Who if' assisted in obtaining information by -b,is ,head shroff and moonshee, and 
1 speak advisedly when I assert that these officers have never been known to give wrong 
information. hi special cases the manager refers to the daily committee of directors, or: to 
the full Board, but never to an individual director. Now what i~ or was the practice at the 
Bank of Bombay, at least with a variety of bills. The bill was referred by the chairman to' 
the native director, the manager disclaiming all responsibility 'on the subject, and according 
to the report of the director was the bill discounted or not. Now that I think is a power 
that ought not to be assig,;,ed to any individual director. and a responsibility that no direc
tor, European or Native, should undertake. ,Some attempt should be made in every instance 
to. distinguish between bills representing actual mercantile transactions, and what are called 
in England" flying kites." It is difficu~tin many cases, but it is not impossible: . 

" I proceed to offer a few remarks on the preseot position of the Bank, on the causes that 
led to it, what ~hould now be done, ~nd how to. preveni D.ischief in future. I consider the 
main causes of the present state of things have l>een forgetfulness of the special responsibilities 
of a Govetnment Bank, and a too eager desire to {'nter into co.mpetition with the other Banks 
of the place. The first increase of capital in 1863 was imperatively called for, but it did not 
foHow because that was a wise measure that the capital should again be doublt'd. Such an 
increase of capita~ in Bombay. where it i.s so difficult at times to employ money to advantage. 
coupled with the desire CUI: high dividends, and the touting fOf business which took place was 
of itself full of danger in the absence of most prudent and able management. We hear, 
,Sir, as an apology for the present deplorable state of things, .. a great deal of the crisis, 
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that there never was such a crisis,,:-that it is all owing to the crisis. No doubt under any 
circumstances, the crisis would have been serious. Bllt there has bE'en and befure now 

, " 
a crisis in 'Calcutta, they have had their speculations in tea companies aI1d in other com-
panies, and they had ,not very long ago, opium abo~'e Rs. 2,000 a chest. The important 
dia:erence consists in the different policy adopted by the two Banks. In Bombay loans were 
given with a free hand, so that the Bank became nothing better than a milch cow to all the 
most reckless speculators in Bom bay. In Calcutta the Bank set its face in every way against 
speculation-;-l mean, utter gambling in shares of 11Q value; although it afforded assistance 
liberally wherever deserved, and that, at one time, upon securities which it is not ordinarily 
in the habit of taking. The result shows the diffE'rence in the policy pursued. The Bank 
of Bengal estimates its losses at Rs. 30,000. The Bank of Bombay comi?S before the public 
with the loss of a million sterling. I consider the pre.,ent position of the Bank most unsatis
factory, and such as ought not to be allowed to continne. It is unsatisfactory to Government, 

, whose honour and whose credit are so closely connected with it. It is unsatisfactory to the 
directors, who are in a manner compelled to put forth a statement against whicg so much 
exception can be taken, and requiring tlO much explanation. It. it doubly unsatisfactory 
to the shareholders, who have no prospect of a dividend, I fear, for years to come. 

An important step towards placing and preserving the Bank on a right footing, would 
be, I conceive, the institution of a periodical Government audit. I do. not mean such an 
audit as we have now appended to the Directors' Report, which though very necessary, is ill 
mct a mere docketing, showing the cash in the treasury, cash with the shroff, Government 
paper in safe custody, past due bills in the ~ands of the Solicitors, and copper in the' Castle. 
What I mean, is a report on the nature, character and extent of' the business that has 
been doing, whether sound or unsound, and whether the Charter has been infringed in letter 
or in spirit, and lastly, if the Bank's officers are efficient, and this remark I make without any 
reference to its present staff, with whose capabilities I am necessarily but little acquainted. 

" If theBe and other measures are adopted, I believe the Bank may recover it,elf and the 
confidence of the public. If nothing is done, if things are left alont', I believe matters will 
proceed from bad to worse." 

co Regarding the new Bill, I have no alteration' or amendment to suggest. If the 
Honorable Mover sees no objection, I propose J!.owever to move at the proper tim"e, that ill 
Section XIX. of Act X. of 1863, for "the words "'who shall be Directo!" of any other bank 
having a place of business" be substituted the words "who sh~ll be Dil'ector, Provisional 
Direcfor, or Promoter of any other Bank having or about to have a place of business." The 
reason of. the alteration is obvious, and it is called (or by what has occurred in Bombay during 
the last two years. 

The Honorable Mr. HUNTER said he would support the Bill. He believed that the 
clause now to be repealed was introd uced to enable the Bank to take shares as security 
in addition to good personal security, but that the original idea was lost sight of in the day~ 
of speculation. Owing to the system pnrsued the Bank now held shares in bankrupt com
panies, and had thereby incurred a risk never contemplated by the directors. For example, 
it was well known~ that the Bank held a great deal of Commercial Bank stock, and there 
seemed reason to thin~ that it would Le responsible for any futher calls that might be made 
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on that stock. He agreed with the Honol'aLIe Mr. Foggo in what he had said regarding the 
}Jernicious practice adopted by ma~y persons and firms i~ Bombay of giving the names, of 
their clerks as a.dditional security when obtaining advances from the Bank. He (Mr. 
Hunter) was quite shocked to discover lately the'extent to which this practice was carried. 
He thought also that 3 lakhs was a sufficiently large sum to advance on personal security, 
for it was clear that there should be some restriction to the amount of capital which indfvi
duals should be able to' raise without any actual property to represent it. He considered 
that above all things it was requisite to appoint thoroughly efficient officers, and to have a 
responsihle individual as manager. He thought the capital of the Bank was too large and 
l1ad been too suddenly raised from 50 lakhs to 2 crores, thereby forcing the directors to 
tout for bUSirH;)f;S. The circumstance of the Bank of Bengal having so large a capitaJ was no 
argument for a similar capi~al for the Bank of Bombay-and this w~s borne out by the fact 
that whereas about 70 crores of Gnvernm"ent paper were held in Calcutta, only from 5 to 6 
crores were held in Bombay. III conclusion, it appeared to him very desirable that some steps 
should be taken to resume the payment of a dividend, as there were many persons whose 
livelihood "depended on the income they drew from their shares, so that jf no dividend was to 
be declared till the capital was brought up to its original amount much indvidual suffering 
would result. He was not sure whether this was a matter to be dealt with by the Council, 
but he thought it would be of advantage to reduce the nominal value of shares from 
Rs. 1,000 to Rupees 750 or thereabouts. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT said that such a proposal should origi.nate wi,th the 
sharehQlders and would then be considered by the Council with a view to a change in the 
Act. 

The Honorable MI'. MUNGULDASS said that he heartily concurred in what had been said, 
and he thought that if the ohjectionable Section had never become law, a great part of the 
misfohunes.of Bombay might have been spared. 

The Honorable Mr. ELUS, alluding to the points specially dwelt on by the Honorable 
MI'. Foggo, ob~.erved that it was no doubt desirable that the directors appointed by 
Government should be the persons best suited for the position, and that they should hold . 
the appointment for a considerable time, but until lately Go;ernment was much restricted 
in its choice; under recent instructions however from the Home Government, it is now permit
ted to appoint Goyernment directors holding.!!'hares in the Bank, and who have thus a double 
interest in its stability and welfare. As regards the choice of a chairman, that rested entirely 
with the Board of Directors. But there was one point in the' honorable member's remarks 
to which he desired particularly to allude. Having himself been on the Board of Directors 
in former years, he felt himself bound, with reference to what had been said regarding the 
position of the native directors, to say that valuable assistance had always beE'u rendered 
by hie native colleagues, The Honorable Mr. Foggo had stated that the manager must 
necessarily depend on his native subordinates for i~formation, and yet he would have implicit 
reliance placed on the manager to the exclusion 'of the native gentlemen on the direction who 
were chosen by the general body of shareholders. When he (Mr. Ellis) was a director, 
tbe greatest advantage was derived from consulting the native directors: But at the same 
time the manager was-held thoroughly responsiLle. In judging of bills presented for dis
('ount the advice of the native directors was most valuable to their Europ~an ,colleagues, and 
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he held that the Board did well in being in great measure guided by such advice 
instead of trusting entirely to the manager or rather to the clerk and shroff, from whom 
the manager obtained his information. If ill any case this power had been exceeded, the 
above does not afford sufficiellt grounds for deprecating its discreet use. He (Mr. Ellis) 
would not detain the Council further by discussing the other points referred to, - as they 
app~ared to be ,hardly relevant to toe present Bill. And as the feeling in favour of the Bill 
appeared unanimous, he would now move the first reading. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT asked the Honorable Mr. Foggo, whether he proposed 
an alteration in the law in order to ensure a Government audit, or whether the alteration was 
only one of management. 

The Honorable Mr. FOGGO said that he did not think any legislative change was 
required. 

The Honorable Mr. HUNTE!t said that he thought provisions should be introduced into 
the Charter to secure a really efficient audit. At present the auditors were mere checking
clerks. 

Tlie Honora:ble Mr. ERSKINE said it would be necessary to take care that the respon~i

bility of the directors was not weakened. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT said that as the only member now present of the late 
Council which passed Act III. of 1863, he wished to state that in passing that Act great pains 
were taken to obtain the previous concurrence of the Government of India and Her Majesty's 
Secretary of State. He found it now difficult to say how die Section came to be inserted. 
~e would not let this opportunity pass without bearin'g testimony to the great amount of 
labour performed by the present Board of Directors during the year and a half which has 
elapsed siuce the crisis of 1865. He hoped that the present Bill ,,"ould strengthen their 
hands, and help to bring back the Bank to its old position. 

The Honorable Mr. ELLIS said he would not move for a Select Committee; any amend
ments could be introduced under the Rules. 

The Bill read a first 
time. The Bill was read a first time. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT then adjourned the Council to Saturday the 18th 
instant, at 11 A.M. 

W. WEDDEHBURN, 

Acting U nder·Secretary to Government. 

Poona, 13th August 1860. 
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Abstract of the Proceedings of the Council of the Governor of .Bombay assembled 

for the purpose of Vlaking Laws and Regulations under the provisions of 
" the INDIAN Councils' Act, 1861." 

The Council met at Poona, on Saturday the 18th August 1866, at 11 A.M. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency Sir H. B. E. FRERE, K.C.B., K.S.I., Governor of Bombay, presiding. 
The Honorable B. H. ELLIS. 

, " 

The Honorahle C. J. ERSKINE. 

The Honorable the ADVOCATE GENERAL. 

The Honorable G. FOGGo. 

The Honorable SHREENIVAS RAOJEE ROWSAllEB PUNT PRUTINIDHI. 

The Honorable MUNGULDASS NUTHOOBHOY. 

The Honorable A. J. HUNTER. 

His Highness the Honorable MEER MAHOMED KHAN, TALPORE. 

The Honorable FRAMJEE NUSSERWANJEE, PATEL. 

Bill to provide for the attendance 
and examination of witnesses before 
the COUDell of the Governor of Bom
blly read a spcond time and considered 
in detail. , 

On the motion of the Honorable the ADVOCATE GENERAL, 
the ., Bill to provide for the attendance and examination of 
Witnesses before the Council of the Governor of Bombay for 
making Laws and Regulations" was read a second time and 
considered in detail. 

The following alterations were made :-
• 

In the last line of Section I. the word "possession" was inserted between the words 
.. his" and" power," and the word "custody" in the same line was omitted. 

In lines 6 and 7 and in lines 14 and 15 of Section III. the words" such cause as may be 
deemed reasonable" were substituted for the words" reasonable cause to be allowed." 

In line 25 of Section III. the words" and detained in" were inserted before the word 
U close." 

In liqes 30, 31, and 32 the w9rds "The warrant may be directed to any officer in that 
behalf appointed by Governor" were omitted, and the foll0'!Ving were substituted :-" The 
warrant shall specify -the person or persons by whom such apprehension. committal, and, 
detention shall be made." 

The Honorable Mr. MUNGULDASS NUTH001UIOyobserved that as witnesses summoned to 
the ordinary Courts of Law were entitled to the payment of their expenses, it would be but 
fair to grant a similar right to witnesses summoned before this Council, leaving it optional 
with them to avail themselves of it or not; whereupon in lines 4 and 5 Qf Section IV. the 
words ., such witness shall be entitled" were sUBstituted for the words II the Governor of 
Bombay may ifhe thinks fit order such witness," 

In line 6 of the same Section the words" or place" were inserted after the word 
" District" ; and in line 10 the word" local" was inserted before the }Vord "limits." 

L p 18 
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In line 6 of Section V. the words" of the Governor of Bomb~y" ,were omitted. 

The Honorable Mr. ELLIS femarked that as, at the last meeting of Counci,l a discussion 
on the first reading of the Bill t? amend Act No X. of 186:j 

Mr Ellis moves the Second Read
ing of the Bill to amend Act No. X. 
of 1863 (Bombay). 

(Bombay) had taken place, and as the principle of the Bill 
besides a gr~at many questions irrelevant to the Bill had then 
been fully discussed, he conceived it would be unnecessary to do 
more at the present stage of the proceedings than to move the 

second reading. The Bill appeared to meet with the approbation of every member of Council 
when the subject was under discussion at the last meeting. He would therefore move the 

second reading. 

The Bill read a second time and The Bill was read a second time, a.nd considered in 
consIdered in detail. detail. 

The Honorable Mr. FOGGO moved the introduction of Mr. Foggo moves thE' introduction 
of II SectIon after SectIOn 1. the following Section after Section -r. :-

" That in SectioJ,1 XIX. of (Bombay) Act No. X. of 1863, for the words' who shall 
be director of any other Bank having a place of business', be substituted ~he words' who 
shall be a director, provisional director, or promoter ,of any other Bank having or 
about to have a place of business'." 

The Honorable Mover of the amendment said tMt it had been suggested to him by 
the Honorable'Mr. Framj.ee Nusserwanjee Patel that it would be well to introduce the words 
" or any Financial Association" into the amendment as printed, so as to prevent any director. 
provisional director, or .promoter of any Financial Association as well as any Bank from 
acting as a director of the Bank of Bombay. 

The Honorable Mr. HUNTER asked whether a provisional director was not a director. 

The Honorable the ADVOCA.TE GENERAL asked what a proVisional director was. 

The Honorable Mr. FOGGO said that a provisional director was a term used in England 
in place of the term used in Bombay-a promoter. 

The Honorable Mr. ELLIS said there ) could be no doubt what a provisional director 
was. A provisional director had a status, but" a_promoter" was a very vague term. 

The Honorable Mr. FOGGO suggested that the term might be avqided by using words 
of more definite meaning. He mentioned a case in which one gentleman who was provisional 
director of a new banking association was at the same time one of the directors of the Bank 
of Bombay, a conjunction of offices highly objectionable. He said that his intention was to .. 
prevent the intention of the Act being evaded by the use of a word not specifically recognized 
by the Act. 

The Honorable Mr. MUNGULDASS NUTHOOBHOY said that provisional directors were 
persons who started a Bank without being elected by the shareholders. They were self.styled 
and self· elected; and when they or others were elected by the shareholders at the first regular 
meeting of the company, t~ey became directors. He (Mr. Munguldass) might give the 
Surat Bank as an illustration; it had been in existence for ,fourteen months, and he did not 
know where the money of the shareholders had gone. Up to that time the directorS' or 
managers had not been elected according to law .. They might be connected with,the Bank 
of Bombay, and to exclude such persons, he thought it essentially necessary to pass the amend. 
ment proposed by Mr .. Foggo. 
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The Honorable M r. F~ooo did not imagine that thl:'re was any danger of any 'director 
divulging the I!ecrets of ont' Bank to another; bu t it" as not _ de~irable that a gentleman who 
was a director of the Bank of Bombay ",hould be a director in an"y other H<lnk III the same 
place, or be connected in any other capacity wlth any such Bank, because if I.e attended to' 
his duties in the Bank of Bombay, he would have enough to do in that line, wIthout any 
other reason it was quite unadviaable on that ground alone. 

The Honorable Mr. ERSKINE said the amendment as proposed by Mr, FOGGO excluded 
the directors, provisional dir~ctors, or promoters of any Bank "about to have" a place of 
business. He asked how the shareholders of the Bank of 'Bombay when they elected 8' 

director, were to know that they were electing a gentleman who held an appomtment in a 
Bank that was about to have a place of business. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT th?ught it would be proper to define a littfe more strictly 
what was meant by the expression" about to have, a place of business," and he suggested 
that the criterion of an advertisement should be taken. He accordingly suggested that the 
clause should read" advertised to be about to have a place of business." 

The Honorable Mr FOOGO had no objection to this amendment. 

The Honorable the ADVOCATE GENERAL thought the word "advertised" was not suffi· 
ciently distinct, and he suggested that the clause should read "advertised in any public 
newspaper a~ about to have a place of business." 

The Honorable Mr. HUNTER said that if the Clause was to include Financial Associations, 
he thought it was necessary to define what Fmancial Association was. 

The Honorable the ADVOCATE GENERAL said that he did not suppose that if the directors 
of Financial Associations had been excluded in 1863, any of the disasters that had happened 
would have bepn avoided. The Financial Associations in Bombay were now on their last legs, 
and when the next period of speculation set in, which it did in England every nine or ten years, 
there would p~obably be some new form of speculation, so that he did not see any necessity 
for the introduction of words into the amendment referring to Fmancial Associdtions. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT said that his impression was that Financial Associations 
were far from being on their last legs. His idea of financial business was that it comprised 
that kind of banking business which did not admit of immediate realization of assets and which 
was accordingly distinct from old-fashioned banking. The nature of the two kinds of 
business being .dissimilar, he did not think it was at all clear that we had seen the last of this 
particular form of Association. 

The Honorable Mr. FOGGO admitted there wa::l much force in his Excellency's remarks. 
If a Financial was conducted on proper principles, and was_ not merely an association for 
gambling in shares, as l',Post of the associations bearing that title in Bombay had been, a 
gentleman might very well be a t1irector of the Go~er"ment Bank and a director of a 
Financial Association at the same time. If.the Council also thought so, he would be willing 
to omit the words "or of any Financial Association" whICh he had proposed to introduce 

• into the amendment as printed. This was carried. 

-, On the suggestion of the Honorable .Mr. ERSKINE, the amendment moved by the 
Honorable Mr. Foggo was expressed in the following manner:-The num ber II. was prefixed 
to the Section, and the first two words" That in" were omitted) and the words" bhall be read 
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as if" were inserted after " 1863" in the first line, and in the third line the 'words" be sub· 
I 

stituted the words" were omitted that thf' following words might be int~oduced in their place, . 
"The following words wer~ substituted, that is to say". In the 5th line the words "adver. 
tised as" were inserted between the words" or" and" about." 

The Honorable Mr. HUNTER s~id that he s40uld like to have the views of the Council 
in reference to the clause of the old Charter by which 

M~. Hunter proposes the consi- advances were restricted to three lakhs of rupees to anyone 
deratIOn of a new Clause. , 

individual or firm on personal security. That clause was 
omitted from the new Act of 1863. Jle was not aware what the reasons w~re for- the 
omission of this clause from the Act, unless it was because the clause was omitted from the 
Act relating to the Bank of Bengal. He was strongly of opinion that the restriction should 
still exist, and that it was a mistake to have withdrawn it. He had consulted wit'l\ other 
members of the C~)Uncil, and their idea wa~ that the clause should be re'Vived. He did not 
propose at present: to make a motion ~o this effect, but he should be very glad to hear the 
;;ubject discus8~. As he said at the la~t meeting, the advancing of money 'on mere person'al 
security was ~imply ,~ising capital with n~thing to represellt it, and was therefore a very' 
dangerous pfuctice, ati4 one only to be sanctioned i~ very exceptional-cases. The capital 
ofa firm ought 'litO., afforq, the requisite marpn for conducting or~inar] business. operations. 
When people rais~~ money in this way, it was simply.for the purpose of bearing the losses 
which they mighilincur in the way of business, and was therefore a da~gerous practice. The -
ordinary capital should be uged for providing margins for losse.\!. 

His ExceUEmcy the PRESIDENT said that he was not sure that he could give the honor
able member any information, without looking at the records, as to the reasons of the change, 
out his general impression was that the restriction was omitted in the new Act partly in 

, I 

imitation of the example of the Bengal Act, and partly because it had been observed that the 
restriction was got round in practice. It was therefore deemed better to leave the matter to 
the discretion of the directors. 

Th~ Honor~ble Mr . .FOG GO said that he quite agreed with· the Honorable Mr. Hunter 
that th.ere was considerable risk in the power being left to the Bank of Bombay, arid that it 
might/be greatly abused. He thought that with firms, Native or EIl~opean, generally speak
ing' three lakhs.ofrupees would be ~s much as they would be entitled to. But there were 
othel' associations, besi~s privat~ firms, which frequently applied for accommodation. Banks 
of th~ best standing applied'to the Bank of Bombay for assistance at times, and that even 
althbu~h their credit might be undoubted. 

" 

The, Honorable Mr. HUNTER said it was the custom at home for Banks in such cases -to· 
lodge se,eurities, and he did not see why the same should not be done here. Th~ Bank of 
England, was restricted in the very s~me way as to advances on personal seeurity. A banker 
or any priyate individual who deposited good securities, such as Government paper, could get 
accommotlation to any amount. He knew it was a very common thing amongst the natives 
of Bombay and others who had occa'lional requirements fol' money to keep' it locked up in -
Government paper, which they took to the Bank of Bombay, when they obtained advances 
on it. This us~d to be the case with the Bank of Bomb~y and'still was to a large' ext.ent. 

. The ;Honorable Mr. ELLIS said that perhaps the di'rectors of the Bank of Bombay 
mIght b~ called upon to report as to the point raised by the Honorable Mr. Hunter. . 
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His Excell~ncy the PRESIDENT suggested that the Honorable MI', Hunter should put 
his motion in form according to the Rules. 

The Honorable Mr. HUNTER read the following proposed Section, adding that he would 
be glad to hear the opinion of the directors of the Bank of Bombay on the point :-

.. The directors of the said Bank, as re-incorporll.ted and re·constituted under this. 
Act, shall make no loan or advance of money or securities for m'Oney to any person or 
persons on the security of any shares or share or certificate of shares- or a share in the 
capital stock of the Bank of BOPlbay ; nor shall they make any loan or advance on the 
mortgage or in any other manner on the security of any lands, houses, or other immove
able property, or on the title-deeds relating thereto; nor shall they discount any nego
tiable securities which shall have a longer period, to -run than three months, or lend any 
money for a longer period than three months, nor shall they make any loan or ddvance 
on any negoti;bfe security of any individual or partnership firm, which shall not carry 
on in the several responsihilities of at least two persons or firms unconnected with each 
other in general partnership, nor be in advance at one and the same time to any 
individual, 'Or partnership firm, either by way of discoun.t, loan, or in any other manner, 
(saving by loans upon the deposit of Government securities, or goods noJ perishable) 
beyond the amount of three lakhs of Company's Rupees. Provided always, that the 
advances upon "Bitls of Exchange accepted by the Government or upon other Govern
ment obligationS'- shall not be considered as an advance within the meaning of this
restriction. '. 

The amendment was ordered to be printed, and the further consideration of the Bill WM 

adjourned to Monday the 27th instant. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT then adjourned the Council to Monday the 27th installt, at 
11 .A. M. 

JJy order of His Excellency the Govern&r in Council, 

W. WEDDERBURN, 

Acting Under-Secretary to Governmen t. 

Poona, 18th August 1866. 
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Abstract of the Proceeaings 'of the Council of the Governor' of Bombay assembled 

for ./.he purpose "oj making Laws and Regulations, unde1' tlte provisions of the 
"IN DUN Councils' Act 1861.» 

The Council me,t ~t Poona, on Monday, the 27th August 1866, at II A. M. 

'FRESENT: 

His ExcelIenc~ Sir H. B. E. FRERE, I~.C.B.t G.C.S.I., Governor of Bombay, presiding. 

Ris Excellency Lieutenant-General Sir R. NAPIER, K.C.B. 
The Honorable- B. H. ELLIs 

The Honorable the ADVOCATE GENEIlU. 

, The Honorable G. FOGGo. 

The Honorable SHREENIWAS RAOJEE-RAO SAHED PUNT PauTINIDHI. 

The Honorable MUNGULDASS NUTHOO.8HOY. 

The Honorable A. J. HUNTER. 

His Highness the Honorable MEER MAHOMED KHAN, TALPORE. 
~ . .-

The Honorablj:l F~AMJEE NUSSERWANJEE PATEL. 

On the motion of the Honorable the ADVOCATE GENERAL the following alterations were 

Further consideration of the Bill to provide for 
the attendance and examinatlOn of WItnesses be
fore the CouncIl of the Governor of Bombay for 
making Laws and Regulations. 

made,in the Bill to provide for the attendance and 
examination of witnesses before the Council of the 
Governor of Bombay for making Laws and Regu
lations:-

In line 2 of the title of the Bill, the words" .assem bled for the purpose of ,. ,were substi-
tuted for the word" for." 

In line.4 of the preamble and in line 7 of Section I. the ~ame alteration was made. 

Ip.line 12 of Section I. the words" the said" were substituted for the word" such," 

In line 13 of Section I. the word "measure" was substituted for the words "project 

of law." 

In lines 14 and 16 of Section 1. the words cc the said" were substituted for the wO,rd 

" such." 

1n lines 17 and 23.of Section I; the word" and" was erased before the word" writings," 
and the words" and dQcuments" were inserted after the word" writings." 

In line 4 of Section H. the words 'tof Bombay" were iose. tee,! after the word" Governor.'" 

In lin~ 8 of Section 11., after the word" aforesaid," the following words were inserted:-
"and"the person to whom such oath or affirmation shall be administered shall be bound to 
state the truth." 

In lines 26 and. 27 of Section III. the words "unless he shall in the meantime" were 
omitted, and the words" until he shall" were in:;erted in thE'ir place. 

20 L P 
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The Honorable the ADVOCATE GENERAL said that. at the previous meeting of the Coun-
. h r I Section had been amended on the motion of the Honorable Mr. Munguldass 

cll·t e lourt 1 • b • d . 'd 
N h bh as to give witnesses who mIght e requIre to 'glve eVl ence before the 

ut 00 0Yr so ' . . 
Council, a right to demand paynlent of their expenses, Instead of leavmg the payment to be 
made or withheld discretionary with the Governor ()f Bombay. It had been suggested to 
him by the Honorable Mr. Erskine, wh~ was. abse.nt f1'om t~e present ~~eting. ~hat . the 
amendment which had been introduced ;mIght Impenl the passIng of the BllI, because there 
was no fund out of which the expenses to be paid to witnesses would be forthcoming, and 
these would have to be charged upon the Imperial revenues. He the~efore suggestE'd to'the 
Honorable Mr. Munguldass. who had moved the I1mendment, whether-the Bill should be 
endangered by the pro"\'ision contained in the amendment. He (the Advocate General) could 
not say that he went SO far himself as to think that the amendment would imperil the Bill, 
but as the Honorable Mr. Erskine was not present, it was only right to represent his view to 

the Council. 

The Honorable Mr. ELLIS thought that the amendment would not endanger the Bill, 
because as the clause originally stood, the Governor of Bombay might order payment of the 
witness's expenses if he pleased, and yet no fund was provided out of which the expenses 

.so ordered were to be paid, any more than the expenses which th~ witness was now entitled 
to demand. Either as the Bill originally stood, or as it· now stood, there was therefore a 
charge upon the funds of the State.. He did not think any new fu~~ would be required to 
meet the expenses of witnesses payable under the Bill; the payments might be made out of 
the allowance for contingent expenses connected with t.he Council. He preferred to see 
'the amended clause retained. If the one was objectionable so was the other, and by 
reverting to the clause as it originally stood, the Council did not get out of the difficulty. 

The Honorable the ADVOCATE GENERAL withdrew his suggestion. 

In line 10 of Section IV. the word" Civil" was inserted after the word" oriO'inal." , b 

The Bill read a third time and On the nlC>tion of the Honorable the AOVOCATE GENE. 
passed. RAL the Bill was read a third time b.~d passed. 

The Honorable Mr. H,UNTER had given n9tice- that on 
BIll to amend Act No, X. of 1863 

(Bombay) conSIdered In detail. consideration in detail of the Bill to amend Act No. X. of 
1863 (Bombay) he would, rp.ove:-

That for Section XXXIV. of (Bombay) Act No. X. of-1863, the following Section be 
substituted :-

"The directors of the ~aid Ban'k, as re-incorporated and re-constituted under this 
Act, shall make no loan or advance of money or securities for money to any person or 
persons on the security of any shares or share or certificate of shares or a share in the 
capital stock ~f the Bank of Bombay; nor shall they make any loan or advance on the 
mortgage, or m any other manner on the security of any lands, houses, or ~ther immove
able ~~operty., or on the ti.tle deeds relating thereto; nor shall they discount any negotiable 
sec untIes wlllch shall have a longer period to run than three months o~ lend any money 
for a ~on,gE'r peri~d than three months, nor shall they make any loan' or advance on any 
negotiable secunty of any individual or partnership firm which shall not carryon in the 
several resIJonsibilities of at Itt '.'.. , eas wo persons or firms unconnected with each other lD 
general partnership nor be l'n ad ' t d 'h . . .. , lance a one an t e same time to any mdlvldual, '<Ir 
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partnership firm, either by way of discount, loan, or in any other manner, (saving by 
loans upon the deposit of Government securities, or goods not perishable) beyond the 
amount of three lakhs of Company's Rupees: provided always, that the advances upon 
Bills of Exchange accepted by the Government or upon other Government obt'igations 
shall_not be considered as an advance withinJhe meaning of this restriction." 

The 'Honorable Mr. ELLIS said that before the Council entered upon the further consider6 
ation in detail ot this Bill, be might mention that the Chief Secretary to Government tele
grdphed on Thursday to the Directors of the Bank of Bombay for their opinion of the BIll 
Friday and Saturday were holidays, and the Bank being closed, no answer had been received. 
The Council, at the last meeting, thought it would be desirable to obtain the opinion of the 
Directors before the amendment of Mr. Hunter was proceeded with. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT asked Mr. Hunter whether he would, under the circum
stances, proceed with his motion. 

The Honorable MI'. HUNTER said he 'WIOuld prefer having the opinion of the Directors of 
the Bank of Bombay before moving the amendmE'nt. He was not aware of the reason why 
the Section regarding which he had given notice had not been inserted in the Act of 1863. 
He thought that- as the Council was now amending the Charter, these restrictions should be 
inserted unless there was some good reason to the contrary. 

• His Excellency the PRESIDENT said that in that case the most convenient course would 
be to adjourn the consideration of the Bill. 

The Honorable Mr. H~nter having agreed to the adjournment, His Excellency the 
PRESIDENT said that he thought the reason why the Section had been omitted was, that it was 
considered 'that the Bank should be unfettered in -its action. He dId not think the Council 
would get a_ny other reason than that. 

The further considerdtion of the Bill was therefore adjourned till Monday next. 

The Honorable Mr. HUNTER said he wa_s desirous of bringing in a Bill to place the 

M H t t 
. t d men in the employment of the Harbour and Pilotage Board r. un er proposes 0 10 ro uce 

a Bill to bring SeRm~n and Lascars under similar regulations to those of the Merchant Shipping 
under contlOl and regulation. Act. The Harbour Board was very anxious that this Bill 

should pass as soon as possible, in consequence of the diffi~ulties in which they were placed 
from the men in their employment leaving without any notice; or striking work. This put 
the Board to great inconvenience and seriously endangered the vessels entering the llarbour, 
as sometimes men could not be got to man the' Pilot boats needed to bring ships into the 
harbour. He had handed the BIll over to the Honorable Mr. En1k.ine, but owing to the 
absence of the honorable gentleman, he was not himself in a position to move for its intro-

~ 

duction into the Conncil at that meeting. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT asked whether it was proposed to introduce provisions 
different from tho~e in the Merchant Shipping Act, and whether any fresh principle would be 
involved. 

The Honorable Mr .. HUNTER said that it was not proposed to introduce the provisions 
different to those in the Merchant Shipping Act, and that no fresh principle wouid 'be i~
volved. The object of the BIll was simply to oblige the men employed under the Harbour 
and Pilotage Boald to com~ under agreements with the Board, and ill the event of desertion 
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or neglect of duty, or in the event of their destr,oyi~g property, to have them punish~d by 
imprisonment and fine. 

_ 'His Excellency the PR~SIDENT said that he waS sorry that the Honorable Mr. Erskine 
had been prevented by illness fr0tll being present that day": He saw that 'by the Rules three 
days' notice was required before a Bill was introduced, but the same object would. be attained 
if it were published iq the course of the week, and at the next 'meeting the honorable mem
ber could proceed with it. 

His Excellency the PR;ESIDEN'l' then adjourned the Council to Monday the 3rd Septem
ber proximo. 

, Poona, 27th August 1866. 

W. WEDDERBURN, 

Acting Under-Secretary to Governmen t. 
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A b~lract of the Proceedin!Js of the Council of the Governor of Bombay assem

bled for the purpose oj making Laws and Regulations unde1' the provisions 

of" the INDIAN C.ouncils' Act) 1861." 

The Council met at Poona" on Monday, the 3rd Septemqer 1866, at 11 A.M. 

PRE'S ENT: 

His Excellency Si~ H. B. E. FRERE, G.C.S.!., K.C.B., Governor of Bombay,presiding. 

The Honorable B. H. ELLIS • . ' 
The H9nGrabie C. J. ~RSKINE. 

The Honorable G. FOGGo. 

The Honorable SHREENIVAS RAOJEE ROWSAHEB PUNT PRUTINtDHI. 

The Honorable MUNGULDASS NUTHOOBHOY. 

The Honorable A. J. HUNTER. 

His Highness the Honorable MEER MAHOMED KHAN, TALPORE. 

The Honorable FRAMJEE NUSSERWANJEE PATEL, 

On the previous consideration in detail of the Bill to amend Act X. of 1863 (Born bay), 

C 
'd • • d"1 f the Honorable Mr. Hunter had given notice that he would move 

onsl eration In etal 0 ' 
,he Bul to amend (Bombay) the following amen~ment, and reference had been made to the 
let No. X. of 1863. Directors of the Bank of Bombay for their opinion thereon:-

"That for Section XXXIV. of (Bombay) Act No. X. of 1863, the following 
Section be substituted:-

, The Directors of the said Bank, as re-incorporated and re-constituted under thIS 
Act, shall make no loan or advance of money or securities for money to any person or 
persons all the security of any shares or share or certificate of shJlres or a share in the 
capital stock of the Bank of Bombay; nor shall they ml\ke any loan or advance on the 
mortgage, or in any other manner on the security of any land~, houses, or other immove
able property, or on the title deeds relating thereto; nor shall they discount any negoti
'able securities which shall have a longer period to run than three months, or lend any 
money for a longer period than three months, nor shall th,ey make any loan or advance on 
any negotiable security of any individual Or partnership firm, which shall not carryon in 
the several responsibilities of at least two persons or firms un~(lDnected with ~ach other in 
general partnership, nor be in advance at one and the same, time to any individual, ot 
partnership firm, ejther by way of discount, loan., or in any other manner, (saving by loans 
upon the deposit of Government securities, or goods not perishable) beyond the amount 
of thre~ lakhs of Company's Rupees: Provided always, that the advances upon Bills of 
Exchange accepted by the Government or upon other Government obligations shall not 
be considered as an advance within the meaning of this restriction.' " 

21 LP' • 
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The Under-Secretary submitted the following letter from the Officiating 'Secretary and 
Treasurer of the Bank of Bombay in reference to the above proposed amendment :-

BANK OF BOMBAY, Bomba!!, 29th August 1866. 

To the UNDER-SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT, 
Legislative Department, Poona. 

Sm",.""-] have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter No. 329, dated 
27th instant, forwardin,g copy of a proposed amendm~nt of Act X. of 1863. 

J am instructed by the Directors to reply, that in their opinion the amendment is 
neither expedient nor required, and they would be glad to see that Act, as amended 
bv the Government of India, passed into law without delay. 

• The Directors would point out, that in the Charters of thJ- Banks of Beng~l and 
Madras no such restrictions appear as are proposed to be int£!>d:~'C£d into the Charter 
of the Ban"k of Bombay by this amendment. . 

They are strongly of opinion, that if the amendment be carried, it will operate 
most seriously against the interests of the shareholders. They consider, that questions 
such as are referred to in the amendment, should be left entirely to the discretion of 
the Directors, and that in such matters they should be wholly unfettered. 

There is nothing in the records of the Bank showing the reasons which led to the 
omission in the present Charter of such a Section as is now proposed to be re-jntrod uced, 
and as none of the present Directors held office at the time, they are not able to give 

any information on the subjt>ct. 

I have the honour to be, &c., 

D. ROBERTSON, 
Offg. Secretary and Treasurer. 

The Honorable Mr. HUNTER said there ~as nothing in this letter to alter his opinion in 
reference to the necessity of re~introducing the Section he had proposed. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT remarked, that if the honorable gentleman thought so, the 
best course would be for him to move his amendment. and state his reasons in support of it. 

The Honorable Mr. HUNTER then moved that the Section as printed be added to the Bill. 
He said it was from no want of cOllfidence in the present directors of the Bank that he.11'as 
induced to propose the clause as an addition to the Bill. He believed the present directo~'\ad 
acted throughout in the,most praiseworthy and judicious mann~r; but in the c~se ·ok a 
Government Bank, it was his opinion that there should be certain rules laid down fQl jpe 
guidance of the directors,. and more especially so in a place like Bombay, where society \Was 
constantly changing, and where therefo~e-though Government had perfect confidence in th~ 
present direction-Government could know nothing at aU as to who the directors would be 
two years hence, or indeed next year. There were strong reasons for such a"clause in the 
circumstances which had uccurred duriI!g the past few years and in the present position into 
which the Bank had been brought. He had no doubt it was known to all the members of 
this Council, that the loans which were now 80 much lost money-the loans to men wh~ were 



now insolvents-were made in almost every case upon personal securitr,and that no collateral' 
security was given a. all. It was only after losses had been sustained that the Bank directors 
did all they could to get security. That might have saved the Bank a considerable amount 
of loss in a large number of cases, but at the same time it had brought the Bank into further 
difficulties, as for instance when it got the shares of companies which were now 
bankrupt-such as the Commercial Bank-transferred to its own name. On the 
Commercial Bank shares alone the Bank of Bombay was now liable for a call of ten lakhs of 
rupees, and he was afraid the call would be enforced. This was a sel'ious difficulty for any 
Bank to be brought into, and more especially the Government Bank of the place. Although 
there was no reflection to be cast on the present directors. he thought it only right 
that the Government should lay doWn rules for the guidance' of the Bank. He was 
sorry that, the directo~~t in the reply received from them, had given no reasons for the 
opinion they had exp~sed in opposition to the clause. The directors point out" that ill the 
Charters of the Batl\s of Bengal and Madras no such restrictions appear as are proposed to 
be introduced into" ttr;e- (:,)harter of the Bap.k of Born bay by this amendment." Upon this 
point he would mention, that the management of the Banks ,of Bengal and Madras had been 
so excellent, that there was no reason for such a restricti6n; but in the case of the Bank 

- of Bombay, the question on which the Council had to found its opinion was what was neces
sary for the future. The letter went on to say, that the directors" are strongly of opinion 
that if this amendment be carried, it will operate most seriously against the interests of the 
shareholders." He (Mr. Hunter) was sOFry to find the directors gave no reason for this. His 
own opinion was, that, had this clause been in existence, the Bank would not have been in the 
position it is to-day, because many of the bad debts which have swept away so much of the 
capital of the Bank would have been avoided. The letter proceeded, "They consider that 
questions such as are referred to in the amendment should be left entirely to the discretion of 
the directors, and that in such matters they should be left wholly unfettered." He (Mr. 
Hunter) would be very glad indeed to leave them unfettered, provided the public could have 
entire confidence iQ the !liscretion of the directors who might be on the board five years hence, 
or two years hence. "There is nothing," the letter added," on the records of the Bank 
showing the reasons which led to the omission in the present Charter of such a Section as i3 
now proposed to be re-introduced, and a$ none of the present directors held bffice at the time, 
they are not able to give any information on the subject." No reason was stated here (con. 
tinued the honorable gentleman) why the clause would .operate against the interests of the 
shareholders. Had any reasons been given, he would have been very glad to have withdrawn 
this motion, but he could see no r~&sons at all for saying that the clause was opposed to the 
interests of the shareholders, more especially as the capital was now much reduced. Had the 
capital been two crores of rupees, the directors might have found considerable difficulty in . 
getting investments for so much money, but a portio'b. of that money had been now with
drawn by the alte;ed state of affairs. He' concluded by repeating his motion that the,section 

as printed be introduced iItto the Bill now before the Council. 

The Honorable Mr. ERSKINE said, that the motion ,which the honorable gentleman 
had made included several distinct and independent proposit~ons. 9f these one or more 
might be expedient, while at the same, time 'others might be likely to produce incon
venience. He understood that the following part of the proposed Seclioll was in the' 
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" Act as it now stood ;-" The directors of the said Bank, as re-incorporated and re-con
stituted under this Act, shall male no loan or advance of money or Becuritie~ for money 
ta any person,or persons on the security of any shares or share, or certificate of shares, or a 
share in the capitdJ stock of the Bank of Bombay; nor shall they make any loan or advan~e 
on the mortgage, or in any other manner on the security of lands, houses, or other im
moveable property or on the 'title-deeds relating thereto." The original proposition of tlJe 
honorable member was mainly in reference to the latter portion of the clause, which ran 
thus :-" Nor b~ in advance at one and the same time to any individual or partnership 
firm, either by way of discount, loan. or'in allY other manner, (saving by loans upon the 
deposit of Government securities, or goods not 'perisha?le,) beyond the amount of three 
lakhs of rupees: Provided al~ays, that th~ adV'ance upon bills of exchange accepted by the 
Government or upon other Government obligations, shall not be co~idere~ as an ad vance 
within the meaning of this restriction." A great deal that had beel! 'urged with referenc;e 
to this portion of the amendment was deserving of much consideration. With regard to the 
intermediate portion, and especially to that portion which related to 'he m'aking of loans for 
a longer period than three months, it appeared to him-but he spoke with diffidence in the 
presence of honorable gentlemen who had much better means of information on the subj~ct . 
than he 'had-that the present Act omitted to make one material provision which was to be 
found in the old Act, and the omission of wbich must neutr~lize m'uch of the effect which 
the insertion of the intermediate portion of the ilmendments might otherwise have produced. 
He referred to the old provision against overdrawing accounts. There was a provisioQ in 
the old Charter against overdrawing accounts; but in the present Act there was n,othing of 
the kind. - For this reason, and in the face of the remarks of the directors, he was dpubtful of 
the intermediate portion; but as regarded the latter portion of the amendment, he was dis-
posed to concur with the honorable member. . 

. , 

The Honorable :Mr. HUNTER said, that he might perhaps be allowed to explain that 
bis original intention was to introduce the clause as to the restriction of three lakhs, but he 
lmd adopted the entire clause of the former Act. He would be glad to withdraw t.he 
intermediate portion if Mr. Erskine thought it desirable, 

The Honorable Mr. FRAMJEE NUSSERWANJEE said, that he had no objection to the re
striction of loans on personal security to three )akhs of Rupees, but he thought that tbe grant 
of such loans should not prevent the directors from discounting foreign 'bills of exchange 
drawn or endorsed in favour of 1he parties wh,o had received such loans. Some bills might 
come in for five days, some for fifteen days, some for a month; a number of them might be 
first class bills f!'Om China, or London, or Bengal. , 

The Honorable Mr. MUNGULDASS said: that he had no't 1'0 much experience in the matter 
~s his h,onorahle friends Mr. Hunter and Mr. Framjee; but still he thonght th~ middle course 
would be better, and he would increase the sum' proposed by,the honorable mover of the 
amendment from three lakhs to a larger amount, perhaps six lakhs. The honorable members 
of the Council should bear in mind, that when the limit of three Iakhs was first intro
dl~ced into t~e Charter, ~e BS\nk's capital was fifty lakhs of rupees. With aU th& Bank's 
n.'lsfortunes, It m~st no~ be forgotten that the Bank's capital, as per printed reports, was three 
tImes larger than what It was before, and that the trade of Bombav had considerably extended 

~ , 
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and would continue to extend: There was th,erefore danger that the Council might take too 
great precautions by the restrictions proposed, and thereby hinder trade. 

The Honorable Mr. ELLIS was not prepared to support the amendment, and he would 
place his objection on the broad ground of avoiding over-legislation. The question implied in 
the amendment was not one with which • .in his opinion, Government or-the Legislature should 
interfere. They might make such restrictions, but he was not sure that such restrictions would 
ensure pE'rfect management. NO' legislation could secure good management. To secure that, 
-good Balik directors were the gr~at requisite, and there must also be prO' per inquiry and investi
gation on the part of the shareholders themserves to see that the directors were doing their 
duty and nothing more. Mr. Framjee and Mr. Munguldass had given instances of the dif
ficulties which might OCClll: if the Council restricted the action or the directors. There might 
be a crisis in which .i,k would be the height of folly for the Bank to refuse assistance to a 
first class firm to' the extent of five or six lakhs. It was the duty of an institution like the 
Bank of Bombay to' supPO'rt the trade df the place; and give assistance to. old and well known 
firms. At such a_time a Bank might be crippled by. restrlctions on its pO'wer to' do good, 
and the trade of the place might thereby suffer. It was only quite recently, as he was aware, 
that the Bank. had been in a position to give most valuable assistance beyond three lakhs, to 
other institutions which were in want of assistance. He thought it would be dangerous tu 
fetter and tie up the Bank by such restrictions as the honorable mover of the am€ndn~ent 
had proposed. He quite agreed with Mr. Hunter, that the Bank had suffered from im
proper management, but he did not see why the Council should anticipate a repetition of 
such mismanagement. He did not see why they should anticipate that irregularity should 
(}Ccur agaii:.. in Bombay, and not occur in Calcutta and Madras. It. was just as likely to occur 
in Calcutta and Madras as to occur again in Bombay: for Bombay had learned its lesson. As 
long as the management was conducted on a sound and proper footing, he had every confiuence 
there would be no repetition of the lax and reckless system which had been pursued In past 
times; but if the directors wished to commit irregularities, they would manage to effect their 
object in spite of every restriction the Council could pfit upon them. He would prefer that 
the Council shoul~ leave the Bill in its present form, and not adopt the restrictions which the 

honorable member had proposed. 
The Honorable the PUNT PRUTINIDHI said the chief point to be looked at was the matter 

of security. H a person of undoubted credit required a loan, he thought the Bank shoul d 

have power to give it. 

The Honorable Mr. l!'OGGO said, he very much agreed with the remarks made by' his 
honorable friend Mr. Ellis. As he (Mr. Foggo) had said the other day, he thought there 
was cOllsiderable weight in the arguments of Mr. Hunter, but, opon the whole, he would 
leave it to the discretion of the directors to decide whether an advance to anyone' firm should 
exceed Rs. 3,00,000. Section 34 in the new Charter of the Bank was almost word for word 
the same as. that occurring in the Charter of the Bank of Bengal, and he had -no hesitation in 
saying, as he had already mentioned, that the principle which guided the framers of 
the present Charter, was to follow the Bank of Bengal as much as possible. One of 
the provisions which Mr. Hunter proposed to int~oduce into the Bill, was that bills should 
not have a longer period to run than three months, and that tbe Bank should not make any 
loan or advance on any negotiable security of any individulIl or partnership fim}, which 

22L p 
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should not carry on it the several responsibilities of at least two persons or firms unconnected 
~ith each other in general partnership. These restrictions, as well as that r~ferring to the 
amount, had been deliberately omitted in the Charter of 1863, having been found inconvenient 
and unnecessarily restrictive; and he had great hopes that after the lessons which had 
been learned in Bom1>ay during the past two years,. with the security of having Government 
directors OIl the Board, with the introduction of a Government audit, and with the stipula
tions already introduced into Section 34, great and heavy losses, such as had been ex
perienced, would not b(> again incurred, he should therefore feel it incumbent on him to 

say" no" to the proposed amendment. 

His Excellency the PaI:SIDENT said, he thought Lefore the honorable member (Mr. 
Hunter) replied to th.e objections which had been raised to his propose.d amendment, he (the 
President) might as well observe that, upon referring to what took tllace at the proceedings 
when the last Act was passed, he failed to find any very distinct reason assigned for the 
omission of the l'estI>ictive clause; but from' what he gathered, and from what he recollected 
of what passed, he thought the reasons for omitting the clause were, first of all, because it was 
considered that Rs. 3,00,000 was too small to allow of any sort of scope in transactions where 
large loans of money were required, and the existence of such restriction would lead to a 
constant risk, either of the Directors being pressed to evade the Act, or of their coming up to 
'Government for indemnity if the provisions of the Act were broken. Supposing the manage
ment of the Bank during a time of trial to have been qUite unexceptionable, the directors 
might often come to Government and say: "If you do not allow us to exceed this limit, we 
must allow some houses or banks-as r~e case might be-of good position to suspend pay
ment, an act which will do an immense amount of mischief, and although their ultimate sol
vency, if temporarily aided now, is a matter beyond doubt." The Bank would frequently in 
reality come to Government with an application of that kind~ and if they did not, there would 
be great temptation, almost irresistible undet the circumstances, to turn the flank of the Act, 
as it were, by means of putting in as the thira party required to a transaction, some man of 
straw, or some firm of little real weight; or by converting what was a loan into an overdrawn ac
coq-ttt. There might be an evasion of the provision by some manoouvre of ~hat kind. In fact, 
the Act as it originally stood was a temptation to evasion, and that was the principal reason 
why the restriction was left out of the Act of 1863. Whether there was any weight in 
that reason .the honorable member (Mr. Hunter) -wolild be better .able to judge. 

The Honorable Mr. HUNTER. said he looked upon an overdrawn account in the same 
light as a loan. 

The Honora.ble Mr. FOGGO said that that did not get rid of the objection that the 
directors should not be fettered . 

. The Honorable Mr. HUNTER'said he thought it would be desirable to make an excep
tion in favour.of Joint Stock Companies, and that loans might be granted so as to enable the 
Bank to make advances t() Banks, like the Oriental Banking Corporation. lIe thought it 
would be as well, therefore~ to make an exception in such cases, and to introduce in the 
amendment after the words" firms unconnected with each other in general partnership" the 
words" Joint Stock Companies excepted." 

The Honorable Mr. ELUS said that would meet some "cases certainly. 
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The Honorable Mr. HUNTER said, from what he had heard he saw no reason why any 
firm should get an advance upon personal security of more than three lakhs. His honorable 
friend Mr. Munguldass N uthoobhoy had referred to the increase .of trade in Bombay as being 
a reason why more than three lakhs should be .lent to one firm, but he (Mr. Hunter) did 
not see that that was any reason why the, restriction should not be imposed, because it must be 
remembered that the increase was not consequent on the larger operations of individuals or 
firms, but on the increased number of those engaged in trade. It seemed to him (Mr. 
Hunter), therefore, that that was an argument rather in favour of restriction. The increase 
of trade in Bombay during the past few years had been enOrmous; but then its operations 
had been spread among ten times the number of those who were formerly engaged in com
merce. As regarded the remarks that had been made as to the Bank's assisting other 
Banks by loans, he woy.ld meet that part of the case hy introducing into the clause the 
words "Joint Stock Companies excepted." It was very true that the Banks of Bengal 
and Madras were quite as liable in future times to fall into errors as the Bank of 
Bombay had been in the past, but he did not see because the directors of the Bank of 
Bombay had learned a lesson, that thence it. was a fact that the Bank of Bombay would always 
profit by -the lesson. In the course of time, the present directors would be succeeded by 
others, and in a few yeal's the losses which the Bank had met with would be forgotten. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT asked, if it was not within the experience of the past few 
months that such a case as this had arisen: a large native merchant. engaged in very exten
sive transactions, say in cotton, would come to the Bank and say, " I shall be obliged to suspend 
payment if I do not get accommodation to an amount much beyond three lakhs of rupees." 
The Bank would then ask him how matters stood, and he would reply, that if he went do~vn 
through not being able tf) raise the money he required, he would, as the Bank was aware, 
pull down with him 80 and So, certain Joint Stock Banks being amongst the number. 
And the Bank on look.ing into the- case would find it was one where there was not only 
good security for a very large advance of money, but that unquestionably the failure of the 
one merchant would bring down a number of firms or companies. What would be the duty of 
the Bank then? Their duty would be to place before the Government of the day the state of the 
case and say, .. W f' are armed with certain powers and we are also, restrained from a~ing ill 
this matter, but will the Government bear us harm1ess in the advances that we may make 
here 1" Now he (the President) thought the experience they had of continued liability of tbat 
sort of pressure being brought _to bear upon the Governmeu~, to induce them to allow th~ 
Bank to break the law, would be a greater evil than the risk'that the honorable Mr. Hunter \ 
said would have to be ru~ by the directors, being left to exercise their own discretion. 
Whether it was a likely case or not was a matter which the honorable member would be 
able to judge, but it was that kind of case which had been put' f9rward in defence of this dis
cretion beiug allowed to the Bank directors. He thought the honorable member (Mr. Hunter) 
had not adverted to the remark made by Mr. Ellis, to the effect that the Government of 
India, in pointing out the desirability of the restrictions to be imposed by the 8m as it stood, 
had not referred to the desirabilitJ or introducing any clauses which were not to be found in 
the Acts of the other Banks. Therefore (or the present, at all events, it might seem better 
for the Council to :restrict themselves in the Bill to that which the Government of India 
thought 'Yould be desirable, (and which appeared to coincide. with the views of 
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honorable members generally), and to postpone the consideration of the further re
strictions proposed, the exact terms of which there might be some doubts about, because 
if he was at aU right in supposing that such a case as he had put might occur, 
the honorable member would see, that if the proposed restriction was introduced into the Act 
it might be made inoperative. A man instead of coming up in his own name w?uld come up 
in that of the Joint Stock Bank whose e"istence was bound up with his own; and the 
\lirectors, pressed as they would be, would find it very difficult to reject the application. 

The Honorable Mr. HUNTER observed, that if any person who applied fora Joau could 
prove to the satisfuction of the dil'ectors of the Bank that he was in a perfectly solvent state 
at the time, and that allY advance made to ~im would expose the Bank tn no danger ofJoss
by the loan, then he (Mr. Hunter) thought it would be a very good case fo.r a special applica
tion for leave to exceed three lak.hs; although, as a fule, he thought i& was unadvisable that 
such restrictions should exist, as would render necessdry frequent applications to Government to 
break through those restrictions. But he was inclined to think that such instances would seldom 
occur. It would have been more judicious, and perhaps almost better, for the commercial con!. 
munity, if the applications alluded to by His Excellency had not been granted, and if persons 
making such application had been informed that it was against the Charter of the Bank for the 
directors to grant such loans. If that were the state of the law, it would necessitate the direc
tors going into the state of each man's affairs and making up a case before -going to Govern
ment to obtain the removal of t~e restriction. He would introduce into the amendment, with 
the permission of the Council, a clause not to allow any person to overdraw his acco'lDt, and 
he would also introduce an exception in favour of Joint Stock Companies. The amendment 
as now altered would therefore stand thus :-

" That for Section XXXIV. of (Bombay) Act No X. of 1863. the following Sec
tion be substituted :~ 

, The Directors of the said Bank, as re-incorporated and re-constituted under this 
Act, shall make no loan or advance of money or securities for money to any person or 
persons, or allow any p~rson or persons to overdraw his or their account!! on the 
security of any shares, or share or certificate of share~, ,or a share in the capital stock of 
the Bank of Bombay; nor shall they make any loan or advance on the mortgage, or in 
any other manner on the security of any lands, houses. or other immoveable property Of 

on the title deeds relating thereto; nor shall they discount any negotiable securities 
which shall have a longer period to run than three months, or lend any money for a 
longer period than three months, nor shall they make any loan or advance on any nego
tiable security of any individual or part~ership firm, Join~ Stock Companies excepted, 
which shall not carryon in the several responsibilities of at least two persons or firms un
connected with each other in general partnership, nOf be in advance at one and the Ilame 
time to any individual or partnership firm, either by way of discount, loan, or in any 
other manner, (saving by loans upon the deposit of Government securities, or goods not 
perishable,) beyond the amount of three lakhs of Company's Rupees: Provided always, 
that the advances upon Bills of Exchange accepted by the Government or upon other 
Government obligations, shall not be considered as an advance \lithin the meaning of 
this restriction.' " • 

The Council divid~d on Mr. Hunter's amendment. . 



Ayes-I. 
The Honorable Mr. H VNTBR. 

The amendment was accordingly lost. 
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Noes-7. 

The Honorable MR. ELLIS, 

The Honorable MR. ERSKINE, 
Th~ Honorable MR. FOGGo, 

·The Honorable the PUNT 'PRVTINIDHI, 
The HonoraLle Ma. MUNGULDASS NUTHOO

BHOY. 
His Highness the Honorable MEER MAHOMED 

KBAN. 

The Honorable Mr. FRAMJEE NUSSERWANJEE 

PA.TEL. 

The Honorable Mr. ERSKINE, in recording his vote on the amendment, said that the words 
which the Honorable Mr. Hunter had introduced had somewhat startled him, and ~e was not 
inclined to support the amendment as modified. He considet'ed, that if Joint Stock Companies 
of all kinds could obtain advances irrespective of the restriction, there woul~ be as much danger 
as if advances could be so made to private individuals. Had the exception refet'red only to 

Banks, he might have seen his way to supporting the amendment. 

The Honorable Mr. MUNGULDASS NUTHOOBHOY in recording his vote said, that some 
increase was necessary in his opinion on the restriction of three lakhs, but as the honorable 
member was not disposed to increase the restriction to six lakhs of rupees, he would vote 
against the amendment. He (Mr. Munguldass) was not satisfie~ with the honorable gen
tleman'. explanation. for people now traded in millions instead of Iakhs, and although he 
(Mr. M unguldass) was in favour of a restriction, he would say" no" to the amendment. 

The Honorable Mr. FRAMJEE said, that he would vote for the restriction of three lakhs 
if bills were excluded, but as the amendment stood, he also would say" no" to it. 

After the Council had divided on the amendment, 

The Honorable Mr. HUNTER said that after what had fallen from several of the honor
able gentlemen in recording their votes, he would propose the amendment with two alterations. 
He would leave out the words" Joint Stock Companies excepted" and he would insert the 
words" Banks excepted." After hearing the remarks of the Honorable Mr, Munguldass, he 
was inclined, rather than lose the motion altogether, to increase to some E'xtent the amount 
beyond which advances were not to be made, but still so as to have some restriction. lIe was' 
inclined to propose an alteration from three to five lakhs. He would therefore move that the 
following amendment be adopted :-

"That for Section XXXIV. of (Bombay) Act No. X. of 1863, the following Sec
tion'be substituted :-

'The Directors of the said Bank, as re-incorporated and re-constituted under this 
Act, shall make no loan or advance of money or securities for money to any person or 
persons, or allow any person or persons to overdraw his or their accounts on the security 
of any shares or share, or certificate of shares or a $hare in the capital stock of the Bank 
of Bombay; nor shall they make any loan Ot' .advance on the mortlYage, or in any 
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other manner on the security of any lands, bouses, or other immoyeable property, or on 
the title deeds Telating thereto; nor he in advance at one and the same. time to any 
individual or partnersbip firm (Banks excepted) eit~er by way of discou~t: loan, or in 
any other manner, (saving by loans upon the deposit of Governme~t secnrl~es, or goods 
not perishable.) beyond the amount of fiv~ lakhs of Rupees: ProVlded always. that the 
advances upon Bills of Exchange accepted by the Governme.nt • or upon ot~er Gove~. 
-ment obligations shall not be considered as an advance wlthlll the meanlDg of thl3 

restriction.' " 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT said that the alteration would hardly meet the case. The 
honorable member would judge whether it was an impossible case, where a great merchant 
and a Bank might be bound up together, that he might get his loans through the Bank. 

The Honorable Mr. HUNTER replied that if that happened the Bank of Bombay had the 

Bank itself as security. 

The 'Honorable Mr. ELLIS asked if the honorable membe» considered a Bank like the 
Commercial a great security. He thought the discussion which had that day taken place was 
the very best argument against the motion 'which the ho~orable member had just made, and 
showed the impossibility of their now deciding whether some five or six years hence any 
particular firm should have.a credit of 3! la~hs of rppees, or of only 31akhs of rupees. Were 
they to go on legislating for these minutire of.Bank management which should be left to the 
Bank directors? This discussion furnished the very best possible proof that the Couu'cil 
should not attempt to impose the restrictions which had been moved. 

The Honorable Mr. FOGGO entirely concurred with the Honorable Mr. Ellis. The 
misgivings of his honorable friend on his left (Mr. Hunter) regarding Joint Stock Companies 
and Banks, were the best argument against the Section, and showed that th~ Council 
should restrict the Bank directors as little -a~ possible. 

The ~onorable Mr. HUNTER asked why, if no restriction was required, have a Charter 
at all? The object of the Charter was to make restrictions, and if no restriction was necessary, 
he did not see the necessity of a Charter. Ali that the Honorable Mr. Ellis or the Honorable 
Mr. Foggo had said had not removed from his mind the recollection that the directors of the 
Bank of Bombay ad~itted the loss of 80 lakhs of rupees through their advances to individuals. 
Near~y in ~very case the present losses had been caused by .making advances on personal 
secunty WIthout any collateral security whateyer. 

The Council then divided :_ 

Ayes-3. 

The Honorable Mr. HUNTER, 
The Honorable Mr. ERSKINE, 
The Honorable Mr. MUNGULDASS N UTHOO. 

BHOY. 

The amendment was therefore lost. 

Noes-5. 

-The Honorable Mr. ELLIS, 

The Honorable Mr. FOGGo, 
The Honorable Mr. FRAMJEE NUSSERWANJEE, 
The Honorable the PUNT PnUTINIDHI - , 
H. H. the Honorable MEER MAHOMED KHAN. 
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On the question that the Bill be read a third time, the Honorable Mr. FOQGO said that 
. if he should not be considered out of order, he wished to take the 

Mr. Foggo asks a question . •. • . 
regarding Act XXVIII. of present opportumty of askmg a question on a subject not altoge:. 
1865. ther irrelevant to the matter of the present Bill: h had doubtless 
not escaped the notice of Government that very great complaints--he could not take upon 
himself to say whether they rested on sufficient grounds or not-were being made at the 
present moment regarding the working of Act XXVIII. of 1865, the Act relative to insolvent 

. estates; and if not out of order, he would ask the questJon, whether there was any intention 
on the part of the Government, or whether the Government was aware that any intention 
existed on the part of the Supreme Government: to appoint a committe~, or commission, 01' 

other body to inquire into the working of the Act 1 The Act affected the interests of a very 
large portion of the mercantile community, and it would be- desirable, if it could be com
passed, that it should be ascertained whether there was ground for the Cl}mments that'had 
been made, and. that if so, such alterations might be made as would remove the objections. 

The Honorable Mr. ERSKINE said, it did not appear to him that the question of the 
honorable member could be connecte'd with the third reading of the Bill relative to the 
Bank of Bombay; moreover, this Council was unable to make any alterations in the Act to 
which the honorable mem ber had alluded. It rested with the Governor General in Council to 
reconsider it. But with regard to the inquiry a~ to the manner in which that or any other 
Act had worked in Bombay, he might assure the honorable member, that any representations 
made to Government would receive attentive consideration. 

In answer to a question of ~is Excellency the President, the Honorable Mr. 
ERSKlNE said, that several communications on the subject of the Act had been received-one 
had been received from the Chief Justice. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT said it would probably satisfy the honorable gentleman 
to know that the matter was under consideration. 

The Honorable Mr. FOGGO said he had wished to draw the attention of Government to 
the matter; and he would leave it to take it up as it might deem proper. 

The Honorable Mr. HUNTER thought' Government would receive a communication 
, soon from the Chamber of Commerce on the subject. 

The Blil read a thud time and passed. The Bill was then read a third time and passed. 

The Honorable Mr. MUNGULDASS NUTHOOBHOY, in moving for leave to introduce a 

Mr.l'lunguldass Nuthoobhoy 
moves for leave to introduce 
the Bombay Town Duties Bill. 

"Bill empowering the Municipality of . Bombay to levy Town 
Duties on several articles imported into the Town and Island of 
Bombay" said: "Sir, every honorabl~ member knows what are 
the chief and most pressing wa~ts of the city of Bombay :-(lst) 

A complete system of drainage. (2nd) Exten'!ion of Vehar water supply, i~cluding the lay
ing of a new main, and probably the construction of a new reservoir. (3rd) Improved com
municatiQns over the G.' I. P. Railway, and the laying out and opening of new streets. 
All these important matters have been urged on the Bench of Justices by the Government itself. 
They have been frequently discussed of late by the Bench, which has given proofs of its 
willingness to do its duty in providing for these pressing necessities. The Bench has also 
substantialIyrecognized the necessity for increased expenditure on the con~ervancy oCthe Town. 
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Duri'ng the first year of self-government it m~st be admitted. to have ~~ne its duty, and it 
is prepared to do it for the future •. But all ~he Impo~ta~t questlOn~ of draInage, water sup •. 
ply, &c., have resolved themselves 1OtO one sImple questlOn-that of way.s .and. means-how is , 
the mon~y to be raised? Even to meet the current expenses of t.he Mumclpahty some further 
provision is necessary, because rents are now .daily f~ning, and will continue to fall for some 
time to come. Ail inclination for luxury has dlsappeax:ed. Thus the house-rate and 

. wheel-tax~chief sources of Municipal income-must fall off greatly; and unless the experi. 
ment of self-government is to be a farce, this question should be decided according to the' 
wishes of the Bench. The Bench appointed a committee to Teport, and after discussions at 
several meetings during the past year, have hy a large majority expressed their wishes, and 
have authorised me to state them to this Council. The Bench was unanimolls that iown 
duties in some shape or other should be imposed, but it was di vided in opi nion as to whether the 
duties shoul!! be import town d~ties, as recommended by the committee, or octroi dllties only. 
To octroi duties there were no opponents. Finally, it was resolved to apply for -the imposi_ 
tion of town duties, leaving ~he tariff to be settled by this honorable Council. The present 
application for the town duties comes so soon after the abolition of the old town duties, that 
it is desirable to recount briefly the considerations which induced the Legislature to abolish 
them and to test their soundness. In the fl:rst place, it is remarkable that the original draft of 
the present Municipal Act included in its provisions all1he sections of the Town Duties' Act, 
and that the Select Committee otthis Council, in paragraph 1'2 of their report, stared" that 
they <lid not think it right to interfere in regard to taxation beyond what was rendered abso: 
lutely necessary for the immediate exigencies of this Bilt/' Asth~ Billprocee~ed, theHopor~ 
able Mr. Inverarity proposed that the town duties should continue to be levied 
until 31st December 1867, but that the Bench might, with the sanction of Govern
ment, abolish them before that date. This wise pl'ovision, bowever, which· allowed 
breathing time to the Bench, and left them some voice in the matter, was subse
quently abandoned, and the town duties summarily abolished, against the advice of some of 
the most experienced honorable members of this Council, without even the form of reference 
to the Bench, and a tax; imposed as a substitute, of whi~h all that the public knew was, that it 
had been abandoned at the last moment by the Government of India! I! It was admitted 
that a substitute for the town duti~s was required, and it was believed that the license tax: 

would supply its place, some honorable member estimating its yield at 8lakhs. I sh,aIl now pro
ceed to the consideration of, the question whether the license tax has supplied the place of 
town duties. Certainly i~ has not, and is not likely to do so. The Commissioner 
estimated the net yield ~f this tax at 4 lakhs of rupees, but he has not been able 
to .reaFze 2i lakhs for ~he current year, and next year the yield will ,still be less. 
oWlOg to the decrease 01 many Joint stock companies and of brokers during the pre
sent year. Now the town duties, on the other hand, realized Rs. 6,65,718 in the year 
18~4-65.. I shall not detain the Council by stating what is already lIlufficieD~Iy no-
torIOus VIZ. that the old tow d t" • '. . n u les were never unpopular, and never complamed of, because 
they were mapprec.lable in amount; that when they were abolished there was no reduction 
in the price .of a single article f, I d . ' 
h I

· ormer y ta~e ; whereas the hcense tax is most unpopular, and 
as, as beheve been the chief r h" . 
f lor A . ' d cause 0 t e mamtenance of hIgh prices of all the necessarIes 

o lie. gram ealer wood 11 h k b t h fi I ,-se er, or S op- eeper of any kind never feIt the old town duties, 
u e ee s at once and very ke . I h . 

, en y, aVlng to pay 12, 25, or 50 Rs. for his license tax, and 
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resolves to repay himself by enhanced charges to his customers. ,The necessity. for other taxa
tion than the Qouse .. rate and wheel.tax, has been admitted from the first, and the license-ta1f, 
which was to take the place of town duties, has proved a; failure, and, is my opinion, the 
sooner abolished the better. 'Ve hllve again to seek some other'souroe of income, and we 
do so, I venture to say, with much better knowledge of the actual wants of Bombay than wa$ 
possessed by any one eighteen months or two years ago. It is remarkable that in the diacussion 
of the Municipal Act the necessity for heavy expenditut:e on the great wants of the city
drainage, water supply, &c., was never alluded to. The Act, it is true, provided two and 
a hal f lakhs to be set apart for the drainage works; but this sum would only provide a loan: of 
from 25 to 30 lakhs, whereas the drainage will, ,it is supposed, cost three times that amount. 
The Act provided for the payment of the debt for the old water worksr but did not contem
plate any further heavy outlay on extending or enlarging the water supply, and other im
portant but expensive municipal improvements.> The discussion seems, in fact, to have neen 
limited to the provision of a sufficient income fot current expenditure, on the supposition that 
the rents would remain at their then high figure. It will of course be asked, why do not the 
Bench exercise the power given by the Act and raise the house·rate from 6 per cent. to 10 per 
cent. The answer of the Bench, as contained illl a resolution at the Budget meeting is, be
cause present municipal taxation chiefly ,falls upon hoose, and land property, and is already 
found intolerably heavy, and because to burthen this class of property still futther would be 
unjust to it, and would injure the future of Bombay. There are about 21,000 houses and 
properties (huts included) liable to the house-rate, and there are about 17,000 owners, who 
pay, on an average, Rs. 53 each annually Cor house-rate alone. The population of Botnbay, 
exclusive of the harbour, is 780,000 souls. who lire accommodated in the 21,000 hORses and 
properties, and pay three rupees three annas each per annum for municipal taxation. The 
house-rate, formerly 5,Per cent. has just been raised to 6 per cent. In this same year there 
has been a lighting rate of 1 per cent., and a police rate of 3 per cent., making in all 10 
per cent. rates on houses and landed property II or double the rates of the previous yeat. It 
will be said that the lighting and police rate are occupiers' rates; the·answer is, that the ~rst 
is paid by the owners with few ~xceptions, when an entire house has been let to one indivi~ 
dual, and that the latter also falls on.the owners when they occupy the premises; and their 
number. as already stated, forms a large majority of the tax-payers. But any how these thre0 
rates together are a grievous burden on house prpperty. In fact the bulk of municipal taxa
tion falls on house property and on house owners; the ttlasses are untouched. Take for 
example a common case~ A person lives in his own house, which is assessed at lO~ rupees 
per mensem, he has to pay 

House Rate ........••••..••••.•.•.•...• 6 Rs. 
Police Rate ... lit ••• ;. •••••••• Ii • • • • • • • • • • • •• 3 " 
Lighting Rate ....... , .. __ , '" .............. , ... , ) tit 

Vehar Water Rate •.••.•••.•....•......• 5 " 
Halalcore Cess. about ..•••••..•.... : . • • .. 3 ., 

18 
or IS per cent. on his property. Now what is the chief ""ant of the residents of Bombay 1 
It is of course cheap and abundant house accommodation. Why are hundreds of thousands 
of people huddled together in the Native Town ~r crowded in cadjan huts about the Flats 1 
Because house property is not remunerative; because labour and materials are so cos~ly. that 
houses cannot be built at a rate to return a reasonable income-6 per cent. The high price of 
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material is a question of supply and demand, but the high price of labour is due in no small 
de!!'1'ee to the want of decent house accommodation. And if this is so now, what will it be a 
fe: years hence when railway communication is complete? ,~What provision shall we have 
for increased population? Is it not madness under these CIrcumstances to bUl'then house 
property with more taxation, and thus actually to deter p~rsons from building? Is it fair 
that house owners, who on an average already pay Rs, 53 house-rate, at 6 per cent., and, 
Re. 159 per annum. if all taxes are included" shall ?e calJed upo,n, to pay 4 per, cent. 
more per annum-and that the bulk of the populatIon shall contrIbute no more. This 
is not the time to discuss what shall be the articles to be taxed, and I reserve all 
my arguments on these points, l will only say here, as regards to~n and octroi 
.duties, that when· they are levied in every" large ,town in Bengal and the North
"rest Provinces, in every considerable town in this Presidency-in France and Algeria, 
there can be no reasonable objection to their being levied here where our necessities 
are so many and so pressing, and where in other respects the Municipality has taxed it~elf to 
the utmost. If there is a town whose wishes on such a question should be respected by the 
Legislature and the Imperial Government, it is Bombay. It is the only city in India that 
l1as carried out the wishe~ of the Governor General of India in Council (see Res. of 31st 
August 1864) regarding t.he Police, It is the only Municipality that p!lYs for its Police. On 
this it expends Rs, 3,80,000 per annum. hi other words, it has relieved the State of an annual 
outlay which, ca'}Jitalised, represents at 5 per cent. 76lakhs ofrupees! In Bombay alone, Go-. 
vernment contributes nothing to the police, or to the lighting, or to the conservancy of the 
town; even the paltry contribution of Rs. 13,000 formerly paid to the house-rate has been 
stopped. It is stated that Calcutta cheerfully pays 10 per cent. house-rate; but it would not 
be so cheerful if it had a 3 per cent, police rate added to th~t, if Government withdrew their, 
contribution to the police, and refused to pay house-rate ! M~ney in Calcutta goes twice as far 
as in Bombay; labour and materials and provisions are all much cheaper. In conclusion, I 
take ,the liberty to quote the words of His Excellency ,the President when the abolition of the 
old duties was under discussion. His Excellency said :-" The only defence for town duties 
was, that it was very necessary 10 launch ,this Bill with sufficient means, and it was a question 
whether, by taking a.,way five and a half lakhs of income which the town duties yielded, we ~ig1it 
no~ cause the new Commis,sioner to commenc~, his career in. ~ state of insolvency." I think . 
it has been satisfactorily made out that this Bill was launched with insufficient means, and the . 
.commissioner and the Controllers have pointed out that the Municipal fund is in a state of chronic 
in~olveney, while the Bench" adm~t the income insufficient for the work to be performed, aI,ld , 
p~mt out ~he best way to increase it: in fact a stronger case of necessity can pardly be ima
glOed. It IS hoped that Government will not object to allow the Commissioner ~f Customs to 
collect the tow~ duties as befor~; 'put 'in ~ase the,re s~o1,lld be objection~ to collect the town duties 
as before, SectIons 'Would be added to this Bill to provide machinery for their collection. His 
Excellency the Pres~dent on a former occasion pointed out as one of the most serious objec-
tions to town duties the searc:t..· ddt t' ~'.. 

" ' ;u an e en ,Ion necessary lor theIr collectIOn-such search and 
detentIon 18 ~ecessary however for the recovery of the Customs. . If then the town duties are 
recovered WIth the Customs th' b' t' 1 " .. . : , • IS 0 ~ec Ion at east wdl have dIsappeared; but beSIdes thIS, the 
msular posItion of Bombay pre t I' e: '}" sen s pecu lar laCI Illes for the recovery of the town duties. 

The Honorable Mr ELLIS 'd 't d ' , " 
h

' ,sal ,1 was not eSIrable to enter lUto any long dISCUSSIon at 
t IS stage of the proceed' H' ld 
h bl

' mgs. e cou hardly suppose that leave would be refused to the 
onora e member to brin' B'll I d g In any 1. n ependently of the great weight attached. to his 
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own local experience and information regarding tbe state of Bombay, he came before the. 
Council backed by the great majority of the Bench of Justices. It would be the universal 
wish of the Council that a Bill of this description should be fully discu:ssed and. considered. 
He (Mr. Ellis) would therefore merely at this stage express his opinion that leave should be 
given to intro~uce the BilI. 

The Honorable Mr. HUNTER had no objt:>Ction to leave being granted) if granting leave 
did not imply any approval of the principle of the Bill. 

The Honorable Mr. ERSKINE, believed that the granting of permission to introduce a 
Bill did not imply any approval of the principle of the Bill. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT said :-" As the honorable memher has referred to what I 
The President's remarks on said on ,the occasion when the town duties were removed, I shall 

the statements made by the make one or two observations on-the statement which he has just 
Honorable Mr. l\1unguldass. d I h fi' I ' 

ma e. n t erst Instance, would beg to say that, as far as 
I can judge from the very cursory inspection I made a short time ago, ! could not quite 
agree with the dreadful picture that the honorable member drew of Bombay as a ruined city, 
with rents falling, and aU taste for luxury extinct. I must say Bombay a few weeks ago looked 
to iDeas lively as it usually does in the rains, and containing fully as muc~ taxable property as 
at any time during the 32 years. I have seen it. PossiLly it is not spending its money quites(l 
fast; but I am glad the honorable member has given me an opportunity of recording my con'1c-
tion, that the springs of the' material prosperity of Bumbay, its sound commerce, and its re
sO,urces for taxing itself. are as great now as at any time during thfllast five years. Whatever 
I might think regarding the form of taxation which the honorable member proposes, and re
garding which I should desire like the other memllers- to reserve my opinion until the dis
'cussion of the principle of the Bill, I should consider it almost imperative upon us to allow 
the consideration of any Bill which came before us as a Bill desired by a major~ty of the 
Bench of Justices. It is taking nothing from the well-earned honours of th~ Municipal CQm
missioner to say, that to the Bench of Justices having used the powers given them by the recent 
Municipal Act. is due an immense deal of the improvement which is apparent in Bombay, and 
that they have set themselves vigorollsly to support him, and e~Pdcially by seeking to know how 
they really stood, and what their means were to meet their expenditure. On this ground, I 
am enabled fully to agree with my honorable friend, that now for the first time during a great 
many years past, we have a. prospect of knowing how we stand with regard.to our wants and 
resources in Bombay. But while fully admitting the light of, the Bench to ask us at once to 
allow this Bill to be ~onsidered, I would point out to my honQrableJriend that, in omitting 
to state the list of articles he proposes for taxation, he 'omits a most esaential part of his Bill; 
because those who have strong objections to this particular form of taxation. would find their 
objections very conside.raLly modi~ed according to the nature of the tariff. The case which 
the honorable member makes out is, that the Council waa mistaken as tQ what t~e taxesim
posed by the existing Bill would be likely to produce; that we 'were mistaken on that point; 
'and that we were also mistaken in supposing that fixed property in B~~bay was more 
lightly taxed than in ~ther parts of India. Supposing, when we come to'discuss th~ ~il1, 
that he is able to make out these two pointst he would be able to establish a very' strong 
ground for our cons}dering any (orm of taxation which he might lay before us. He would 
say, "There is certain work to be done towards the future Improvement of Bombay greater 
than the income at our disposal can meet, and we look to you to find the means:' I think. 
we should be bound to give these means, but whether this shall be done by adopting the 
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proposed town duties, depends-entirely as to whether the p:oposjtion he may place before us is 
open to the same objections as the old town duties or not. '1 may make this 
statement, because it is the only opportunity I may h~ve of pointing out to my friend 
what may be called the strong point of his Bill when he introduces it. Suppose he proposes to 
'tax luxuries, then the objection to such a form of taxation would be reduced to an objection 
to the interfer<>nce it would cause to trade, ~f the vexation or annoyance which might be caused 
by the levying of the tax. It ~ QuId not at al} touch Qny question connected with consumers. 
On the othet hand, if he were to revert to some o(the old taxes which have been already removed 
by the Council, such as the tax on grain or building materials, I for one would consider 
the objection to imposing a tax on such lDaterials as quite .insuperable. The honorable 
member adverted to the fact that the late town ~uties which 'yielded such a large amount 
of duty were not unpopular. and were never feft. He is -doubtless aware that the 
popularity and unpopularity of such a tax depends upon its being perceptible. , But the 
eaters of the grain did not know for certain that there was any tax· upon it; 
that fact was concealed from them, and they were not generally aware or it, and so 
they never thought that the high price of grajn was at-all enhanced by taxation. Therefore 
the popularity or unpopularity Qf an invisible tax like this, an indirect tax, is very little of an 
argument for or against it. It may be the most vicious tax possible, and may not be un
popular. As to its being unfelt and having no effect upon prices, it may be difficult to trace 
the effect; it may be difficult to show how it acts, but the honorable member will, I am sure, 
agree with me on reflection, that whateve! taxation is imposed, however 'Small it may be, it 
nmst protanto enhance the price, and it tuust so far be felt. The result of all this is, that 
when the honorable member lays his Bin before us, 1 hope he will at the same time put before 
us the particulars of the articles which he proposes to tax. Speaking merely for myself, I 
should say that, supposing he made out his case of insu~cient means and miscalculation of 
the yield of the present taxation, my view of any· new town duty would be affected by the 
nature of the articles he proposed to tax. 1 can imagine articles to which most members of 
the Council would agree, if we could get the Government of India to agree also, for his 
argument must be one whi~h must carry, with it the Government of India also. 
There is one other point to which the honorable member referred-the example of 
Bengal' and the North.West Provinces, of France and Algeria. On that point I would 
only say, tlLat very generally our country imagices itself to be in advance of other countries, 
·and I do not think he would, expect us to go, back altogether to modes of taxation which 
have been proved to be evil, even if he showed us that they .existe4 in France. With 
Tegard 'to examples in this part of the world, I hear a very great outcry against this form 

- of taxation in other parts of India. It was considered perfect and unobjectionable when it 
was introduced into the Central Provinces; but somehow or other I have heard a great 
?utCf:r against the octroi system in the Central Provinces, and I believe he will find that it 
1S not accepted so universally in the Punjab and North~ West Pro'vinces as he believes, 
unless it is placed upon matters of luxury." 

The ~onorable- Mr. MUNGULDASS NATHOOBHOY replied to some of His Excellen~y's re
marks. H1S Excellency had -observed that rents were not going down, but it was a fact 
known to every member ofthis Council that house I·ents in Bombay 1\'ere 25 per cent. less 
than when the share m' d l' . h' . anla an specu atlOn were at their height that is when the Act abol~ 
IS mg the town dutie d A' " s was passe. t that time men did not regard Rs. 1,000 per month 
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as a large sum for the rent of an ordinary house, but now it was quite the reverse. At pre
sent there were houses for which large rents were paid in consequence of leases already 
entered into, but when the present leases expired, and they became vacant, they would ilot 
bring the amount they were now yielding. Bombay t it was true, was not completely ruined, 
and Bombay was just as prosperous as it was twelve years ago; but twelve years ago the 
house assessment was about one lakh of rupees, and it was now calculated to produce about 
nine lakhs of rupees, and it would not realise what it was calculated to realise. He believed 
the horse and carriage tax would strengthen his position by showing a reduction of 25 per 
cent. There could not be two opinions on the point that the health of the population de
pended upon efficient drainage~ and when that was not secured, other improvements could 
not follow., As regards the tariff it had been already proposed, as the Council was aware, 
by the Justices' Committee. It was discussed by them very fully, and ~fterwards it war» 
discussed in a meeting of the Bench itself. As to the necessity of an Act such as he 

_ proposed .being passed there were not two opinions, and the Justices were unanimous. There 
was a difference of opinion on one point; some Justices preferring town, duties and others 
preferring octroi duties. The tariff had been pu blished, but the Bench of Justices very pro
perly left it to the option of the Council to select the articles on which the duty should be 
levied. The Justices said" we want money i we want ten lakhs ofrupees a year, and if the 
Government expects us to do our duty, they must give us money." 

Leave given to introduce the 
Bill. 

The Honorable Mr. 

'Leave was then given to the honorable member to introduce 
his Bill. 
ELLIS gave notice, that at the next meeting of the Council he 
would, with the permission of the Council, introduce a 'e Bill 
to bring the Pergunnas of Edulabad and Wurrungaom under 
the Generil-l Regulations and Acts of the Presidency of Bombay." 

Mr. Ellis gives notice that 
at next meeting he WIll intro
duce a BIll to bring the Pergun
nas of Edulabad and Wurrun
gaom under the General Regula
tIons and Acts of the Presiden
cy of Bombay. 

These districts had been ceded by His Highness Scindiah in 
1860, and had been since managed as non-regulation districts. 
The Bill he would introduce proposed to place the districts under 

Government regulations. He would move at the same meeting for the suspension of the 
standing orders to enable him to carry the Bill through all its stages. 1£ there should be 
any opposition or discussion on any point, he would not press the Bill through, but if the 
sense of the Council was unanimous upon the necessity of the measure, he would propose 
to carry the Bill through, as he had said, at the next meeting. 

The Honorable Mr. MUNGULDASS NUTHOOBHOY said, that at the next meeting he would 
move that a Select Co~mittee be appointed on the Town Duties 

l\fr. l\funguldass Nutbogbhoy 
gives notice, that at the next Bill. He would like the Bill to be passed before January if that 
meeting he will move for the hI h h' h r d 't If . Id b appointment o£ a Select Com- was possi e, ut every muc leare 1 was ~ot.· It cou e 
mittee on the Town Duties passed before January, the 'Commissioner would be enabled to 
Bill. 

, begin the next year undeJ,' it. 
His Excellency tIle Pre!ident adjourned the Council till Monday the 17th instant. 

PDona. Sid September 1866. 
251.p 

W. WEDDERBURN, 

Acting Under-Secretary to Government. 
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Ahstract of the Proceedings of tlle Council of tne Governor. of Bomhay assembled 
for the purpose of making Laws and Regulations under the provisions of" the 
INDIAN COllncils' det, 1861." 

The Council met at Poona, on Monday the 17th September 1866, at 11 A.M. 

-
PRESENT: 

• 
His Exce\lency Sir H. B. E. FRERE, G.C.S.I., K.C.B., Governor of Bombay, p1·cstding. 

The Honorable B. H. ELLIS. 
The Honorable C. J. ERSKINE. 
The Honorable the ADvocA'i:'E GENERAL. 
The Honorable G. FOGGo. 
The Honorable SHREENIVAS RAOJEE ROWSAHEB PUNT PRU'l'INIDHl. 
The Honorable MUNGULDASS NUTHOOBHOY. 
The Honorable A. J. HUNTER. 
His Highness the Honorable MEER MAHOMED I\HAN, TAL)?ORE. 
The Honorable FRAMJEE NUSSERWANJEE PATEL. 

The Honorable Mr. MUNGULDASS NUTHOOBHOY, in moving the first reading of the Bill for 
• the levy of Town Duties in the city of Bombay, had to add but 

The Honorable Mr. Mun. • 
guldass moves ~hat the Born. very httle to the remarks he had submitted to the Council when 
bafiY T

t 
°t,!,n Duties Bill be read moving for leave to introduce the Bill, having on that occasion 

a rs Ime. ' 
stated fully ~ and he hoped proved to the satisfaction of the Council, 

- the urgent necessity of important but expensive works, such as a complete system of drainage, 
the extension of the Vehar supply, the laying of a new main, and probably the construction of a 
new reservoir, the laying out and opening of new streets, &c. He hoped he had also proved 
that the License Tax. which was substituted for the old Town Duties which in the opinion of some 
honorable members was likely to yield 8lakhs, had proved a failure, having only yielded 2t lakhs, 
and not being lik.ely to yield even that amount next year for the reasons he had stated at the last 
meeting. He did not need to say that when the present Municipal Act WilS passed, Bombay 
was at the highest pitch of prosperity and the value of landed property was becoming fabulous'. 
Even then, it was, very properly, never contemplated to raise,the House Tax so as to,supply the 
loss of revenue caused by the abolition of the Town Duties, the Council having substituted a 
License Tax for the abolished Duties. As the House TJlx under one or other name came to 
18 per cent., it was a grievous burden on a 'particular class of property and was not certainly 

• levied to t1'\at extent in any other ~own in India, nor as far as his information went, in any 
other e.ountry. If the honorable Council agreed with him to this extent, it must admit the 
necessity of further taxation, and that there was no other course open to it but to fall back on 
Town Duties. If they concurred with him so far, he would move for the first reading of tht; 
Bill, 'and the appointment of a Select Committee who would have ample time to discuss the 
details and to determine the articles which it would be least objectionable to tax, in' the opinion 
of the Council, with a reasonable percentage on the same. He did not think it necessary, 
therefore, to discuss these points at the present stage of the proceedings.' He should, however, 

26 LP 
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be very happy to give any further explan~tion on the subject, if required, by any honorable 
member, and he concluded by moving that the Bill be r~ad a first time. 

The Honorable Mr. ELLIS was not sure whether it was intended at this stage of the pro- , 
ceedings to enter into a full discussion of the principle of the Bill. or whether it wail the 
desire of those gentlemen who, he believed, intended to oppose it, to reserve the discussi~n 
for. the usuall>tage of the proceedings, namely, the second reading of the Bill. It seemed to 
him that a sufficient prim~facie case had been made out, as he observed af the last meet
ing of the Council, to render it incumbent upon,the Council to give a patient hearing and 
consideration to the facts and p.rinciples which thE.' Honorable ¥r. Munguldass had laid 
before them. To throw out the Bill at the first reading. would not be to give a patient 
consideration to it, and, therefore, he would urge that those gentlemen who were disposed to 
set their faces against the principle of Town Duties should reserve their opposition until it 
was seen what form the honorable member proposed that these Duties should take. There 
was so very wide a range of articles taxable in the shape of Town Duties, that if the honor
able gentleman who had introduced the Bill proposed to tax every article which might 
come under such a form of taxation ther~ would be very strong opposition raised to his pro
position. Until, however, the Council saw the form in which the Select Committee w0!lld 
lay the Bill before the Council, it was hardly possible for the membE.'rs to say what possible 
objections might be made to the taxation proposed. There was no doubt that a case 
had beeu made out for some taxation, and it seemed to him (Mr. Ellis) that it would be 
a proper course if the-Bill was allowed to go before a Select Committee for the purpose 
of being reported on as to the best form of taxation that should be adopted. It would then 
be open to the members of the Committee to lay before the Council any suggestions which 
they might deem it desirable to make. He would suggest to his honorable colleagues to 
allow the Bill to be proceeded with to its next stage. that the exact mode of taxation and 
the exact articles to, be taxed should be r~orted on before the Couneil finally resolved 
whether this form ot taxation by means of Town Duties should be adoRted or not. He 
would therefore vote for the first reading of the Bill. 

The Honorable the PU~T PI\U~NIDHI was also ~n fav~ur of the first reading of the Bill. 

His Highness the Honorable MF.ER ~uoUEn KHAN was likewise in favour of the first 
reading. 

The Honorable Mr. FOQQO would vot~ for"}!l~t reading of the Bill on the understand
ing that the Bill was to take its usual course and ihatf-its principle would be discussed at 
the second reading. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT read for the information of t1;1e (Jou1'>~1 tJ.!.. 20th Rule for the 
conduct of business at meetings of the Council. which was as fQI'lows·:,.-,1If1he.motion for the 
first reading of a Bill be carried'in the affi.rmativ~, such Bill may be referred to 1.lS~lect Com
mittee (or report, which, when ordered, shall be presented before the Bill is read a secon(i time. 
On the second reading being carried the principle of the Bill will be considered as affirmed, and 
the Council will proceed to cOllsider the Bill in detail. The Council' having so examined 
such Bill, the Bill may then, or on some subsequent day, be read a third time." 

.'... . .. ..~ 

. The Honorable Mr. HUNTER was not op~sed to tbe first.reading of the Bill, put be was 
opposed to the prinapl~ of the Bill as it stood at, present. He was opposed altogetb~r to the 
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system of levying duties on goods merely passing through Bombay. He was opposed to the 
~priJlciple of making people pay for the cost of drainage and other useful improvements who 
derived no benefit from them, and on that ground he thought it well to state that he opposed 
the general principle of the Bill as it now stood. As the Honorable Mr. Ellis had remarked 
however, the Bill would, in all likelihood, leave the hands olthe Committee very different from 
the state in which it now was, so that he did not think there was any call for opposition 

at present. 

The Honorable Mr. ERSKINE felt some difficulty in offeling an opinion, at this stage of the 
proceedings, from doubts, on a point which had not been very clearly elucidated up to that 
ti~e, as to what was really the principle of the Bill before the Council. It appeared to him 
that their judgments mu!?t depend, in the first place, upon ~he views they held as to the preli
minary question, how far the duties they were asked to impose would really be Town Duties? 
The Bill; as had been suggested by his honorable friend Mr. Hunter, proposed to levy certain 
burdens, however small, upon the general trade ofthe country; and it was deserving of con
sideration, in the first instan~e, how far the Indian Councils' Act, which limited the authority 
of the Council in respect to legislation, would interfere with the imposition of such taxation on 
some of the articles which at present appeared in the schedule. One of the subjects which it 
was not lawful for this Council to take into consideration, except with the previous sanction of 
the Governor General, was any matter affecting the Customs' Duties or any tax or duty now 
in force and imposed by the authority of the Government of India for general purposes. It 
seemed to be deserving of consideration, how far this provision of law might be held to bar 
their action with respect to some of the articles mentioned in the schedule, unless sanction 
were, in the first instance, obtained from the Governor General. This point appeared to be 
specially deserving of attention in connection with such articles as cotton and opium. He 
confessed that, whatever might be the views on that point of higher authorities, he should still 
share very much in the unwillingness of their honorable colleague to sanction, for clearly 
local convenience, and clearly local purposes, the imposition of rates.which had very much the' 
appearance of Import and Export Duties. The inexpediency .Of pressing for such a measure 
at the time seemed to be particularly marked with reference to the article of cotton; and it 
was deserving of the greatest consideration whether the Council should even allow it to be 
supposed that it would entertain proposals for the imposition of some duty upon that 
staple article of export. In regard to opium, the question, he believed, might be left 
almost entirely to .Others. He did not suppose that the populations who would be chiefly 
affected by additions to the burden on ihat ttaffic were represented in the Council. or would 
meet with much sympathy there. In regard to other articles, it was necessary to bear in 
mind that whatever action the Council might take on the subject would be to a great ex. 
tent provisional. It was very uncertain how far any verdict they might give, in favour 
of such taxation, would be ratified elsewhere. The objections already noticed applied in 
like manner to the proposed duties on piece goods; and 10Qking even to other articles men
tioned in the schedule, there was a great deal of' difficulty in ascertaining. before·hand how 
their taxation would operate, and a good deal of uncertainty in the use of the word Town 
Duties as applied to them. It was not at all dear, in regard to many of those articles, 
whether the honorable member who had introduced the Bill intended really to impose a 
duty which would ~ in strictness a Town Duty; or whether he inten~ed rather to propose 
the ~mposition of something like a tax or toll upon the' passage of all such goods through 
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the port. The opinions of members of the Council might be a good deal affected by any 
explanation which the honorable mover of the Bill might be able to gtve on that subject. , 
Ife had made these rE'marks because, like other members, he really felt great difficulty in 
k~owing what was to be the exact scope of the proposition before them. It would be easy to 
allow the Bill to go before a Select Committee; but they would be imposing a very difficult 
duty upon that Committee if they asked them to de~l with this que~tion ,:it~out givi~g 
some indication of 'the general opinion of the Councll as to the leadmg pnnClples whlCh 
ouO'ht to guide the Commit;ee in framing their report. It must be conceded to the honorable 
m:m bel' in charge of the Bill that he had shown the existence of a really strong and urgent neces
sity for an increase, in some shape, to the Municipal revenues. Sharing as he (Mr. Erskine) 
did in the indisposition of other members of the Council, to impede in any way the provision 
of such relief as was most urgently required for public purposes, he would offer no opposition 
to the first reading of the Bill, which might then go to a Committee. He could, however, f 

consent to the first reading only with the reservations which he had endeavoured to express. 

The Honorable Mr. FU.MJEE NUSSERWANJEE PATEL was also in favour of the first 

reading of the Bill. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT said: Before I' put the question, I should like once 
more to repeat to my honorable friend what I pointed out to 'him when he applied for leave 
to bring in the Bill, and what may be unpalatable advice, but what I am certain he will find 
of value when he comes to look at this question in detail. I am sure that all the honorable 
members of this Council, who heard his speech"when he moved for leave to in.troduce the 
Bill will agree with me that he has done most excellent service, as a member of the Bench 
of Justices and as a 'member of this Council, in the mode in which he brought the question 
before the Council. But .what I wish to point out to him is, and I gather it is the opinion 
of the honorable Mr. Erskine also, that he has not placed the question before us precisely in 
the form in which the Council can ultimately deal with it. As I mentioned when he first 
applied for leave to bring in the Bill, the opinions of the Council: to a great extent, must 
depend upon the articles to be taxed. He says, and I believe he made out a very strong case. 
for carrying us with him, that t1ere is a great want of efficient means for carrying out all the 
improvements of drainage, ventilation, and all the great works of a sanitary kind, including
water supply, which the Bench of Justices had in hand. But before he presses us to undo 
the step which was deliberately taken only a short time ago, J. think he should furnish us 
'~ith so~ething more of detail as to the extent of its necessity. It may be that the defi-. 
clency IS very large or very small. We cannot exactly tell what it is until the Commis
sioner is able to put before us ;tus estimates of the works which he proposes to. under
take, and has made a more complete estimate of the means which he thinks he will 
have when he has carried out to their full extent aU the means of taxation which he 
at present possesses. From· what I know, from what I have seen, both of the water 
supply, a~d the drainage, I think it will be sometime before it will be possible for the. 
CommiSSIOner to tell Us how h h U '1 , muc e wants. ntI we have such a statement before us 
I thmk the Council will be v l'k I th h ~ . ery ley to say at t e honorable mem her is premature in sup-
posmg that t~ere is, such a deficit as cannot be met by the mean; at the disposal of the Bench. 
Or by some slIght lDcrease it m b h If' , 

h 1" j ay e one- a or one per cent. upon the House Tax, or some 
oh"er sight Increase on the p t rtf . . resen s) s em 0 taxatIon. But let us suppose that he has proved 
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the question of deficiency, and that he has proved that some new tax must be imposed, 
it will still remain to be considered whether this tax: which he puts before us is the best 
tax: which we could have. I m.ay only remind my honorable friend of what I have on 
other occasions said to him, that as far as 1 am concerned as a member of this Council, 
I feel very insuperable objections to Town Duties in the usual sense in which the 
words " Town Duties" are understood. As Mr. Erskine pointed out, we cannot apply 
that to the whole of the present scheme, because some parts of the scheme may be carried out 
without imposing wpat I consider to be a Town Duty proper. Having had some little 
experience in former days when Town Duties were common in this Prflsidency, I shall state 
what my objections are. I shall refer to Town Duties as they existed in this city of Poona. 
The Town Duties as they operated in Poona were practically a monopoly in the hands of 
certain great merchants and were rarely collected at the limits of the~ Town. There were 
salt merchants, grain merchapts, metal merchants, and others, and the firms who carried on a 
trade in each of these articles were known, to all the people who were employed in the collec
tion of the Duties. In a great many cases, I know-in the case of salt, for instance-the 
person who had the greatest share in the trade in salt was the person who farmed the Town 
Duties, and when the traffic came to the town limit!.'!, it was passed in, in a general way, 
with the man in cha;ge of the packed bullocks or carts-there were very few carts in those 
days-and went to the owner's warehouse with very little search, with very little inquiry. 
and very little delay. The poor or any interloping trader fared but badly. He might be 
kept for days waiting outside the town until he paid the salt duty to the Town Duty collector, 
or made a complaint to the Collector, or until he managed to get past. But as a general 
rule. the collection of the Town Duties did not form any serious bar to the great trade of the 
country. The great articles passed in and out of Poona with very little interruption. 
I n,eed hardly remind my honorable friend that tbat is a state of things which 
supposes a very simple and primitive mode of carrying on commerce, and one which 
is perfectly inapplicable to a place like Bombay. You could not revert to it even in 
such a place as Poona. It would be quite impossible to reo impose Town Duties in Poona 
in the mode in wbich they formerly existed. If you re-imposed them in Poona now, and 
if you re-imposed them in Bombay, you do put on the general trade of the country a very 
serious interruption or burden: and whether you taxed the articles or not the mere fact of 
stopping trade to see what articles are being transported, to see whether the packages contain 
opium, or ghee, or any other sort of commodity, is in itself a great impediment to trade. 
That is one of the objections which I would remind my honorable friend he would have to 
overcome. It will not be sufficient to refer us to other places where Town Duties are levied, 
and to say that they are levied in France, or in the Punjaub and in the Central Provinces, 
and are found to be a very popular and a very efficient means of raising revenue, and that, there
fore, we ought to have them in Bombay. I will answer for it that if he will inquire of anyone 
who bas gone, not as a leadin~ merchant, not as an officer of Government, but as a small trader 
to any.,Of these places, whether it is Paris or any Indian town, he will find that they look upon 
these duties as an unmitigated nuisance and a great interruption to trade. But all I said these 
duties which we shall be asked to reimpose when the Bill comes to be read a second time, can 
hardly be classed as Town Duties proper, and it would be quite possible, as in the case of opium, 
to put very heavy taxes upon every chest that comes into Bombay without in the least interfer
ing with the general trade. ' I would, therefore. wish the honorable member to considv 
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before he brings the Bill before us again that it p!'o~des for almost every form of taxation 
which is possible. We will take the first article, cotton, which stands alone. Any tax on 
cotton might possibly be a sort of toll, like that which is collected for the use of the Pinj
rapol~ It 'may be collected almost imperceptibly. but I would remind my honorable 
friend that that will not get over any opposition to a tax upon cotton. However small may 
be the additonal burden you put upon it, it cannot fail to be felt, and the example of the 
Americans at this moment is very striking., No matter how great the temptation may be 
to put a tax upon a great staple of exPIJrt, we should resist the temptation, .and tax cotton 
~s lightly as possible. There are gentlemen whose opinions are entitled to the highest con
sideration who do not agree with me i~ this matter, but if the honorable gent~eman will 
remember how much the smallest impost is multiplied;-I think. he will agree with me that cotton 
ought not to be weigh~ed with any impost further than we can help. Then we come to the 
second class of imposts which are represented by taxes on opium, wines, and spirits, and tobacco. 
As far as additional taxes on these articles go, I agree with my honorable friend, Mr. Ersk.ine, 
that the!e is no objection to weight them as heavily as they can bear without increasing the 
ris.k of smuggling, but as pointed but, neither opium, n.9r wines and spirits, nor tobacco, 
can have any additional weight put upon them by any action or' ours. We must refer to 
the Government of India to get their leave to impose any tax on these articles for Municipal 
purposes. Then comes the article metals, which may be taken as another representative 
article. It tnay be said that metals, especially copper, brass, zinc, and so on, are articles 
of luxury and that in. taxing tl;1em, you tax. a taxable luxury. But if you extend it to iron, 
you put a tax upon one of the great necessities of the country, and I think, ins~ead of putting 
an ap-ditional tax upon iron, though it might well bear it, and though it might appear very 
imperceptible, my honorable friend would be rather putting an additional weight upon the 
future interests and improvement of the country, which he would regret if he could see its 
full extent. Then we come to piece goods. Here, again, I do not think we can proceed 
to impose any taxation on our own judgment. We must reter in this case also to the 
Government of India, and I would remind my honorable friend that he could not select any 
article which would be more surely productive of deputations to the Secretary of State for 
the disallowing of this Bill than piece good.s. We next come to sugar which, with ghee, 
may be taken as representing two luxuries that may be taxed without touching any but those 
who can afford to pay additional taxatio~. That may be my honorable friend's view. And 
I must say these two articles appear to me the most tolerable of the articles which.he 
proposes to include in his schedule; but as regards ghee especially, I cannot help 
thinking that he goes considerably below those whom he would wish to tax, and that he 
would, to a considerable extent, be taxing the poor if he put a tax upon ghee, that 
is, any tax which would very much affect its price. Then we come to coals, which I 
would class with metals as amonO' those thinD'S which are easy of taxation and on ,vhich o 0 

a productive tax may be levied, but which I should be very' sorry to see levied though 
the tax should bear a small proportion to the price. I should be very sorry to see 
a, tax levied on coal beyond what is imperatively neceBsary. In regard to the last 
of the articles on the list, timber, I would point out to him that one... of our great 
wants in Bombay is additional house.room. lIe knows how much the expense of ordinary 
nati~e houses consists of the expenses of timber, and if you tax timber and. iron you will be 
p~tlDg a very heavy burden upon any building which might go to increase the house accom-
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lodation of the place. From what 1 have said the honorable me!llber wiJl gather th~t, wit~ 
1e exception of opium, wines, spirits and. tobacco-if we could get leave to tax them-and, 
1 a, lesser degree, sugar and ghee .. I think very strong obj'ections would be stat~d to the. 
rticles he proposes to tax. 'In one form or another, I think, before this Bill domes before Uti 

gain, the honorable memoer should let us see clearly what kind, of taxation he pr~poses a~ 
) its incidence. Supposing he has made out his case th~t fixed. property has been sufficiently 
Ixed, does h'e propose to tax those who live on the interest of their, capital or by the ,p~ofit~ 
[ their trade? Does he propose to make his tax a transit -duty or a consumption duty. I 
link he should put his Bill in such a shape as t? let us see our way clearly I:I,S to wh~t is hi~ 
bject, because the m,ere object of getting a further amount of revenue will always be met by 
1e answer-" You can raise the rates of your present taxes." There is one resource whch I 

i", , 

ught to allude to" and it 'strikes me as the real TOad' oil~" of the difficulties which the 
lunicipality finds itself in. An income tax is never a popular tax, but there is none of the 
rguments which can be stated on behalf of these Town Duties which wilI not apply with 
IUch greater effect to any form of income tax. I bear in mind what the honourable member 
lid in regard to the License Duties. Li?ense Duties are after all a very imperfect and 
lsufficient -form of income tax, but after the honorahle member has proved his ca:i>e that a 
cr-ger amollut of additional taxation is wanted, after he has proved his case that you cannot 
lcrease the present tax upon fixed property or on any other tax the Municipality has at its 
isposal, he will still have to answer the argument that the income tax is the proper remedy 
Ir the deficiency-that a tax which would apply to the profits of trade and incomes ,above 
certain amount so as to leave the wages of the day labourer ~nd' of dIe poorer classes 
r artizans exempt, is the proper remedy for any deficiency which may exist. 1 am quite 
/Vare that the honorable member,may justly teU me I nave exceeded the limits of reasoD
lIe advice in suggesting to him a substitute for his Bill; but as we shall now have some 
eeks to consider the matter, I trust the subject will be well considered by the members and 
Ie Bench, who I can hardly believe will be deliberately unanimous in recommendi~g the 
!-imposition of Town Duties. I hope" that all these points will be considered by the 
:morable member when he brings up the Bill for the secoyd reading." 

!he Hon'ble Mr. MUNGULDASS NUTHOOBHOY was very thankful for the'suggestions which 
:is Excellency had been good enough to make. As far as the proposed expenditure was 
mcerned, a Gommittee of the Bench of Justices reported to the Bench' that it 4i::Ipected that 
certain amouI!t of expenditure would be necessary. Of course they had not a minute 
:timate, and the real amount required might be ten pet cent. less or more, but this was the 
roposed amount:-

The Drainage system completed at a probable cost inclusive 'bf land 
purchases of . . . . • • •. . ....• : •..•• , ........................ Rs. 1 ,OO,OO~OOO 

Extension of the Vehar Water supply both by the construction .,9f a ne\y 
Reservoir, and the laying of a new Main, costing say •..• '.......... 35.00,000 

General improvements especially connected with the Great Indian Penin-
sula Railway Crossings in th~ Native Town and laying out of new 
streets .............. , ......................................... , ........ " . .. . 20,00,000 

Total .•.• Rs. 1,55,OO,QOO 
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In reference (continued Mr. Munguldass) to the sum pf 20 lakhs, great doubt existed among 
the Justices. It had been agreed to on a report being made to the Bench that the former 
Board of Conservancy had not objected to a level crossing. The railway had been allowed 
to come in, and the Justices possessed no power to compel ~he Company to build their own 
bridges; but since the Justices had agreed to that sum, a member of the Bench had alleged 
that he discovered, and was willing to prove from the proceedings of the former Municipal 
Commissioners or Board of Conservancy, that the Board had never agreed to anything of 
the kind. The matter, therefore, would be again discussed by the Bench, and he (Mr. 
Munguldass) could not say what decision would be arrived at on the subject. The report 
of the Town Duties Committee went on to say :-

"The e11.penditure on the Drainage Works _will necessarily be spread over 
several years, a!ld the Municipal Commissioner thinks that as the 

Municipal Act provides 2t lakhs per annum for drainage, which would 
cover a loan of Rs. 25,00,000, or a quarter of the estimat!'ld ,cost, it will 
be sufficient to provide another fourth, say ....... " ••..••••.•. -. Re. 25,00,000 

On the other hand the construction of a new Vehar Reservoir, and the lay
ing down of a second Main is a work which should not extend over 
more than three or four years. The whole estimate must, therefore, be 
provided for, or say. . . . . . .. ••.•...•••.•••...•.........•••••.• 35,00,000 

(This work, it is well to note, will to some extent be remunerative.) 

So again with the expenditure on general improvements connected with 
the Great Indian Peninsula Railway Crossings and new streets, the 
money must be immediately provided, say ...,.................. 20,00,000 

Rs.80,OO,OOO 

In all, then, it appears necessary that a loan of 80 lakhs should be immediately 
raised." 

But leaving all these aside (resumed Mr. Munguldass) he would take the liberty of 
reading a letter which he had received from the Municipal Commissioner. It was aa 
follows:-

'1 17th September ]866. 

, DEAR SIR,-I have at your request gone closely into the' estimate of: House Rate for 
1867, and find that rents have fallen throughout the Island, so as to bring the average depre. 
ciation to at least 25 per cent. _ 

A.s to the Fort, I could give you many instances of rents having fallen fifty per cent. 

As to Colaba, private houses have not fallen very considerably in value, but the rents o'r 
godowns and 'warehouses have fallen immensely. . , 

. Throughout the native town and indeed whereve~ goods are stored, rents have fallen' 
conSiderably, aftd from the notices I receive daily, I see they are still falling. 

In Mazagon, parts of Girgaum, in Parell, and other suburbs there are many vacant 
houses, and rents have fallen 30 and 40 per cent. in many cases. ' 

, In Malabar Hill many secopd-rate houses are vacallt, " . -
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In 1864 the assessable value of property was Rs. 1,17,50,000 
In 1865 •••.••..••••.•.•.••••••••.••...• 1,20,00,000 
In 1866 .•.•••••••••..•.•.•••••••...•••• 1,50,00,000 

And tor 1867 I estimate it at ..••.•••• ~ ..•• I. Rs. 1,12,50,000 

That is to say, the Houie, Rate at 6 :per cent. will only yield about Rs. 85,000 more,in 
.1 867 than it yielded at 5 per cent. in 1864. 

The 3 per cent. (maximum) Police Rate will barely pay for ~he Poiict'. 

The I per cent. Lighting Rate will not pay for the lighting. 

The recent survey shows 'that of the 20,411 assessable properties, only 5,778 carry a 
rental of five hundred rupees Jlnd upwards. No less than 14,633 are rented at less than 
Rs. 500 per annum, and included in this number are 4,202 huts I 

There are 237 Government buildings that contribute nothing to the Municipal expen. 
diture. 

Those persons who reside in B~mbay cannot. but have noticed how the number of carri
ages and horses has fallep. off during this year. Every dealer has his warehouses full of 
carriages for which there are no purchasers, aD(~ the small prices paid for eq uipages at auction is 
further evidence on this point.-Believe me, yours faithfully, 

(Signed) ARTIIUR CRAWFORD, 
Municipal Commissioner." 

It thus appeared (continued the honorable gentleman) that the taxes at present availab1e' 
were not sufficient, and that some remedy was necessary. This letter also corroborated what 
he had stated at the last meeting that the value of house property had fallen off, and he 
would only repeat that the various taxes on that class of property amounted to 18 per cent., 
which was ~ore than was levied upon that class of property in any town in India, or in a~y 
country in the world that he was aware of. As to the objection taken to Town Duties that 
tht'y were not levied in England. he held in his hand a letter from a gentleman whose name 
he was not at liberty to mention, and he challenged any lllflmber of the Council to deny that 
a duty of 3d. was not levied in the town of Liverpool on every pack.age, 2d. for Dock ·Dues. 
and Id. for Town Dues. The Bill which he had now laid before the Council was the idea 
of the Bench of Justices; but he a~eed 1"ith it, otherwi8e he would not have brought it in. 
After a great deal of discussion in the Committee of the Justices a report was drawn up with 
the fun consent40f Mr. Lidderdale, and Mr. Stewart, of Messrs. Finlay, Scott and Com
pany, and it was laid before the Bench. The Justices were unanimous in two particulars
one wa!fthat the House Tax could not be raised because it was a grievous burden on a 
particular class of property, and the other was that Town Duties should be levied. The 
Justices were not averse to the former Town Duties and they were much grieved when' they 
we;e abolished without a reference to them; but as they knew and were told that the views 
~f the Council and particularly of His Excellency were quite opposed to the Duties on the 
~ecessaries of life; out at respect to his Excellency they had omitted such articles from the 
~ist appended t~ the present Bill: .The Bench hoped that the Council would not ~hrow ?~t 
the Bill, because it might have a particular objection to a particular article; and therefore It 
had been left optional to the Council to modify or increase the rates on any ~f the propose4 
~l'ticles, ot:. to substitutEl any other article in the place of any ~f those h:J t~~e list, As for tp? 

fS l. r 
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income tax he did not know what might be the Justices' view, but that was a tax which 
thou~h most jus.t in theory, lYas the most unsuitable tax for this cou~try at lea~t. There had 
been an ImperIal Income Tax already, and they knew fl'om bItter experIence that the 
honest man paid tthe Imost, and the dishonest man who could bribe tbe tax .collectors paid 
the least. Such a ta~ might be very we1l. suited for England where the education and taste 
of the people were different, but it was quite unsuited for -tbe people of this cou~try. 
Besides, he would, with due respect, beg to sny that the essence of Municipal govern
ment was that the people of the Municipality sllOuld be allowed to propose and levy 
taxes necessary for local purposes which they thought best. If this liberty was allowed to 
the Municipalities of comparatively insignificant towns and cities in the Mofussil, was it 
fair that the unanimous opinion and wishes of the J u3tices composed of the most educated and 
influential European and Native inhabitants of Bo~bay should be ignored 1 In fact, he 
might venture to say, in the words of the Honorable Mr. Inverarity, that the Honorable 
Council had usurped th~ function of the Justices in abolishing Town Duties, and they' would 
be repeating the same by 'throwing out the present Bill. 

:Bill read a first time. 

:Bill referred to a Select Com
mittee. 

'fhe question was then put and the-Bill was read a first time. 

On the motion of the Honorable Mr. MUNGULDASS, t~e Bill was 
refeJ'reu to a Select Committee, consisting of 

The Honorable Mr. ELLIS, 
The Honorable Mr. H(1NTER, 
The Honorable the ADVOCATE GENERAL, 
The Honorable Mr. FRAMJE~ NUSSERWANJEE PATEL,and 
The Mo"er, 

with instructions to report at the next meeting of the Council. 

Mr. Ellis moves the first 
reading of a Bill to bring the 
Pergunnahs of Edulabnd and 
Wurrungallm under the Gene
ral Rpgulations and Acts of 
(he Bombay Presidency. 

Bill read a first time. 

The Honorable Mr. ELLIS moved th~ first reading of the Bill 
to bring the Pergunnahs of Edulabad and Wurrungaum under 
the General Regulations and Ac~s of the Bombay Presidency. 

The question was put and the Bill was then read a first 
time. 

The Honorable Mr. ELLIS, in pursuance of the notice given at the last meeting or the 
On the motion of Mr. Ellis Council, moved the suspension of the Standing Orders, to ~mable 

thedSdlllnding Ordell ale sus- the Bill to be carried through its other stao-es at the presen' pen e • . I:) 

. meeting. His reason for pressing the Bill upon tile Council was 
that, OWlDg to the anomalous position in which these distJ'icts stood, considerable incon
venience llad been found to arise, and questions had been raised with regard to jurisdiction 
wh~ch were likely to affect very seriously the administration or justice. It was very 
deSIrable that all such doubts about jurisdiction should Le removed with the utmost 
practicable speed, and as the Bill merely contained provisions in almost the same words' as 
those of an Act passed two years ago to brin". other districts under the regulations, and as the 
regulations under which these districts would be brought WEre the regulations and laws of 
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the rest of the Pre,;idency, he did not think that any ~~mber of the Cou~eil would object to 
the passing of this Bill through all its stages at this SlttlOg of the Councll. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT then suspcnded the Standing Orders. 
. . On the motion of the Honorable Mr. ELLIS, the Bill was 

Bill I't'lld a s~cond time Rnd 'd d' d t '1 
eonsidert'd ill detail. read a second time and conS1 ere In e a1 • 

In Section'II .• line 1. the words .. claims on" were inserted before the words .e the 

following." 
It was proposed that the titles of the Regulations shown in Section III. should be 

entered. 
This was curried. 

In Section IV., line 2. the word .. by" was substituted for .. in," and in lines 3,9 and 

.and 17. the word" Officer" was substituted for the word" Court." 

In lines 10 and IS the word" empowered" was substituted for tlle word" constituted." 

In line 12, the word" any" was erased, and the word·e such" inserted before the 

word" Officer." 

In line 13 the words" presiding over or" was erased, and" or any person" were inserted 

before the word'" acting." 

In the same line the word .. his" was substituted for the word II the" after the word 

.. under." 

In line 14 the words" of such Court" were erased before the word'" for." 

Bill read a third time and The Bill was tIlen read a third time and passed. 
passed. 

The Honorable Mr. ERSKINE. in moving for leave to introduce a " Bin to amend the law 

1\Ir. Erskine moves for lea"e 
to introduce a BIll to amend 
the law relati ~e to the iss lie ot 
Liquor Licenses in tbe city of 
Bombay. 

relative to the issue of Liquor Licenses in tIle City of Bombay," said 

tha.t the Bill he now asked the permission of the Council to intro

duce touched upon a Jarge and difficult suLject, but had reference 

only toone small portion or that subject, and even to that portion only 

within a very limited area. The ohject of the Bill was merely to 
obtain an amendment of the local regulations relative to the issue of Liquor Licenses within the 
city of Bombay, in regard to one or two points in connection with which it had 1>('en found that 
practical objections had been raised. He believed that inquiries of a more comprehensive 
character, as to the abkaree system generally, and as to the best method of rrgulating the sale 
of liquo~ in this I.lresideney, llad been in progress for some time; and hereafter, he hoped, the 
Council might have an opportunity of considering a l.lrger and a more general measure of 
reform than that of which he now moved the introduction. liut in the meantime, it seemed 
very desirable that defcetil which were known to exist should be corrected as soon 
as they were brought 'to notice. lIe need not detain honoraLIe members of the Council by 
alluding to the details of a Bill, which would soon he in their Ilands, and would (\nly there
fore ask attention to the two main points towards which its provisions were directed; in the 
first place, the granting of power to limit the number of retail licenses for each locality in 
the city, and to improve, if pos:.ible, the syatem under which charges upon thos~ licemea 
w~re assessed; and in the second place, the imposition of some re~trictions on the so-called 
sellers by wholesale. Und~r the present system the dut.:es on retail licenses wele £.ted from 
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time to time by the licensing officers with the sanction.of Governme,nt; but that arrangement 
was not found to be satisfactory. The local officers had not the means of ascertaining with 
any accuracy the charges which ought to be imposed under different circumstances; and 
the result of the uncertainty had been that disorders and malpractices had prevailed; and 
that the subord~na.te agents of the lice.nsing departments had heen exposed to temptations from 
which it was- desirable to protect them. He thought it would be admitted that the local 
authorities should have power to limit the number o( retail licenses to be issued in respect 
of each district. It would also be admitted that, for the assessment of charges upon those 
licenses, that system should be preferred under which the 'risk of collusion between those 
who applied forlicensesand the subordinate or intermediate agency which ought to operate as 
a check upon them, would be reduced t'o a minimum. It would further be admitted that the 
l!harges should be fixed at as high a rate as practicable, so that indulgence in those habiti 
to which it is the business of thf'se retailers to minister should be made as expensive as possible 
to their customer8, provided the limit wt're not passed at which .danger woulq ari.;e of 
evasions of the law and of illi~it practi<;es. It had been repeatedly suggested by those who 
understood the subject, that the best means of procuring these. fesults'would be to limit the 
number of licenses and then. put them up- to open competition. _ It would be inqispensable of 
course if that plan were adopted that full discretion should be reserved to the licensing oflicera 
to refuse any offer, on grounds affecting the character of the applicant or for any other suffi
cient reason. The adoption of these measures had repeatedly been recommended to Govern
ment, and had met with their approval many ycars ago. It would of course be, understood 
that the measures were not advocated with any view to their probable fiscal results. On 
the contrary, that point was altogether subsidiary to ot4er alld higher considerations. Indeed, 
c:harges upon licenses for the sale of liquor were not imposed for purposes of revenue; but 
in Jhe interests of morality, in the interests of health, in the interests of good order, and 
for the general welfare of the community.' The proposed reform had been viewed with appro
val, because it was thought that those interests would be promoted by the change. The 
Go"\"ernment had expressed their willingness ,"ome years ago to make a trial of these proposals; 
and the matter had again been pressed 011 their attention lately with increased urgency, by the. 
Police eommissioner and by the Municipal Commissioner. He might mention that some 
years ago the Honorable Mr: Lumsden had plaeed it on record that he had been assured 011 

the best authority, that the holders of retail licenses were, willing at that time to pay three fold 
the amount of their license f~es provided that changes similar to those now proposed were not 
mtroduced. And he understood that the sums actually paid by those people even now were 
believed to be much in ~xaess of the sums received on this account into any public 
ireasury; the balance no doubt must be used for purposes which it was- most desirable to 
preyent. He (Mr. Erskine) hoped therefore that, as an experimental measure at least, the 
Council would not object to the arrangemen't he had described. The only other poi_~t to which 
it was necessary to allude, had reference to the so-called wholesale dealers. He believed, that 
according to ~ local ruling, all persons who sold spirits by the bottle were considered to be whole'! 
sale dealers; and persons who so sold, or were supposed so to sell, were not obliged to take 
out l1ny licenses, and were practically beyond all control'hy the local officers. The result of 
such an exemption might easily be imagined; and indeed for years past there had been many 
representations as to the great mischiefs caused by that class of traders. In that respect also 
~he Governmen~ had lr~ore than once expressed a desire to deal with thi~ ques.tion; !iDd qe ha4 
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not been able to ascertain very clearly why the question had not actually been dealt with long aO'o. 
He found that ten years ago a Committee, of which a predecessor of their colleague Mr. HUR~p.r 
in the chair of the Chamber of Commerce was a member, had bel'!n appointed to consider this 
subject. That Committee in t~eir Report endor~d the recommen~ations made by the then Senior, 
Magistrate. to the effect that wholesale dealers should no longer be exempted from taking out 
licenses, but should be brought ,under the same control as retail dealers. In the present instance, 
it was not proposed to go quite so far as the Committee of that day bad recommended. It was 
now considered, and he thought justly, that it would not be necessary to require that licenses 
should be taken out by merchants who merely sold liquor from their own warehollses, and 
without breaking bulk. But with that exception, it was proposed to impose upon all wholesale 
dealers an obligation to take out licenses; though of course the class of respectable shopkeepers 
and general traders would be pr?tected from any vexatious surveillance by the police. The main 
object was to control the petty shops, whicQ were not closed at sunset and which worked a 
tJ'reat deal of mischief. As an instance of the working of too system whieh exempted certain o .. 
petty dealers from charges to which all retail dealers were liable, the honorable member-
Illluded to a report prepared by Mr. Forjett, the Police Commissioner, some years ago, ffom 
which it appeared that the Commander-in-Chief of the Bombay Army having taken excep
tion to the number of retail liquor shops at Colaba, requested that the authorities would 
reduce the number of licenses for that district. Thereupon the holders of the licenses were 
.old that they could no longer retain licenses for Colaba, but that they might have retaillicen
les in other localities in Bombay. They however refused these terms; and it was soon found 
Lhat they had Teturned to their old quarters, where, without licenses, they managed to carry 
em their old trade in the charaoter of wholesale dealers. The money saved, owing to their new 
~xemption from licensing charges they spent on organizing small establishments of active scouts,. 
who gave warning of the advent of the police on all occasions; and the' result was that the
~periment of doing away with the retail licenses was a failure, and that more cases of drunk
~nness occurred after those licenses were tak.en away, than before. 'Vithin the last few 
nonth8 the present Commissioner of Police had ~ep<>rted' that the wholesale .dealers were act
.ng as retail dealers to a very large extent, and were: causing a great deal of public mischief, 
:n all parts of the city. It was most desi~able that something should at once be done to remedy 
)r at least to mitigate this evil. The honorable member concluded bJ moving for leave to 
tiring in this measure. 

Leave granted to. bring ill 
:he Bill. 

Time for receiving the report 
)f the Select CommIttee on the 
~uarantine Bul extended. 

Leave was granted to the honorable genHeman to bring in. this 
Bill. 

On the motion of the Honorable ,Mr. ELLIS, too time for pre
aenting the report of the Select Committee on the Quarantine Bill 
was extended to the next meeting of the Council. . 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT adjourned the Council 8in~ die. 

,V~ WEDDERBURN,,' 
Poona, 17th September 1866. Acting Under-Secretary to ~o\'erllment. 

29 L P 
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